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STORY OF WARREN BROWN

HARVARD’S STRONG MAN.
Acknowledges Debt of Gratitude to
Paine’s Celery Compound.

Mixed l p With Hiieallevolntionisis.

IIoyv lie Got
rasnail

MUSE

A

WHOSE FATHER

BOY

LIVES AT

MORNING, MARCH 25,

her left eld*. She fel*
ground and died almost lesteotiy.
Canfield wo* taken Into noetudy e™
acted In • peculiar manner, tefOflBg
talk abont tb* affair In any way.
The
police etkte that Canfield he* appeared to be (lightly deranged at time*
of late, and that hie eon he* on aereral
occasion! requested
tb* officer! to keep
an eye opon him. Canfield Is n moohlBltl
and gunsmith by trade and an Inventor.
The police >iy Canfield ha* shown men)
or less jealousy
toward Ms wile daring
the past few yean and this feeling may
hare so worked upon his mind a* to lead
to the committing of the crime.
HIGH PRAISE FOR GBS. BROOKE S

taking effect In

CUBA’S POSTAL SERVICE.

to the

PoMnmstfr’s 6wra! Smith's In*
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Strom muscles and strong nerves go to. ether.
...
..tv.
Harvard today, according to Dr.
Carlo. Herbert is the best developou manat
culture and director of the
of
physical
professor
the
University's
Sergeant,
gynmasuim.
Palne-„
,-y compound to bo tlio most wonderful prethe body and enall ng it to withstand
paration in the world for strengtheninghas consented to the
He
publication of the
gieat mental aud physical exertion.
following letter:
Cambridge. Mass., Jan. It!. 1S00.
to the benefits I have
Wells, Ricnardson * Co.:-I feel constrained,s owing
celery compound, to write mill
derived from your Incomparable remedy, Paine
As
it.
benefited
you are doubtless aw ne.
by
t0n v,m in what manner 1 have been
that perfect
is duo very much to bis condition or form, and
condition of hi* stomach. 1 IcolI, and
condition or form depends much on the
for
that
the
ideal
11 id is
remedy
know by experience that Paine’s celery comp
purthr nervous system, wliicu is so essential to good
pose, as it not only strengthens
the entire system and renders it iu a condihealth, but we find that it regulates
xertion. I stand, at
or physical
tion to withstand either great mental strain
the Sirgeant test of Harvard Col ego. and ..in
piesent, at tlio bead of tlio list of
have
As a preliminary to the actual training
about to compete again this year.
and know that with its aid I shall
taken two bottles of Pauie's celery compound
to
lift
this year, as’I an. now able with no other training
1 commenced taking the compound. Pussiblyvou
before
-ban
m-rc
many pounds
test and 1 will take pleasure in informing
may be interested iu the forthcoming
sincere banks
In c osing 1 will again say ilia. 1 owe you mv
you of the outcome.
has done for me and rest
for the Inestimable good tliai Paine’s celery compound
it
toi“£
assured I will lose no opportunity of recommending
CARL G. HERBERT,
Very t nly,
athletes.
wMl.
nnd
bo
stronsr
would
You
Tn thp roadfri
bo both. It will strengthen the
Paine's celery co npoun 1 wil enable Jyou to
will do more to
blood, revive tlio lost energy—a a word, it
nerves purify th
than any other medicine
counteract the on-coming of iU-liealtli. sickness, disease,
for not testing the results in your
in the world. There can be no possilde reason

In Jlite’sVucciss

beatmy own“ecord
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Iflauil Will Fltarlih I md«r Row Order

Famous

New York, March M.-Mra. Blanche C.
Mollneux, Wife of Ml* man who le under
MS Years Old
Cnller Woodbury—Is
Mi*.
Indictment for the murder of
nu<l Has Lived
In
lilueAelds bis
Adame, tonight cent out the fallowing
Years.
written statement:
••Since the terrible tragedy oulmlnatlng
Spriugvale, Marob 24.—Warren Brown
of Bluellelds, Nicaragua, tho Bucks port, In the death of Mr*. Adame, and tbroagboat the lnexpnsslbly painful scene* that
the hare
Me., man who Ik protesting against
followed, 1 hare felt It to be my
conflscatlon of hi* estate purchased from Italy to bear In tileno* the croel attacks
In (be
that
hare
been made upon me
Gen. Keyes, it a eon of Cape. Hiram W.
I bore made no answer to
newspaper*.
Brown of this Tillage, although corn and these
nor
1
mad*
hare
any effort
attacks,
raised in Uacksport, Me.
Capt. Brown to *»t myself right lisforo the world,
ordeal a tan re under the odrlce of the counsel for my
says that he has a personal
hutbnnd, who has boon subjected to this
Gen. llejes,
with both Gen. Torres und
and
unfounded and Infamous charge
son’s whose Interests
the former being the father of his
ate, of course, next to my
wife, the marrlago having taken place in heart.
“But the statements In the newspapers
August, 1H97. Gen. Keyes and the wife
today, charging me by Implication with
of Gen. Torres are, according to the capbaring rltlted a hotel In Jersey City
sister.
and
brother
so
tain ’s statement,
with Mr. Burnet, are
grossly and
juftlo* to
Capt Brown says that he was foreman of etroolously false that I feel. In
husband nnd my friends that
the marine railway at BluetJeUl for several myself, my
1 ranst make some statement.
months previous to June. 1?98, and that
“I may say In beginning that the oroel
slander uttered by the district attorney In
when he left ihero, because of ill health,
his
address to the coroner's Jury Is, I beof
office
the
Gen. Torres still occupied
subsefor the
state- llere, largely responsible
He does not credit the
governor.
fits oBIslal
quent attache upon me.
from
New
ment contained in the despatch
ttatsments a weight
lotltlon gave bis
The public
In
the that they did not desert*.
Orleans that Gen. Torres aided
sworn
that a
has
believe
been
to
slow
escape of Arguello, who is alleged to have
public officer, oould, without a shadow of
murdered an American four
years ago proor, vllllfy and slander t e reputation
But this was done by the
und thus brought his removal from oflioe of a woman.
I have suffer*! In
under pressure from the United States district attorney and
nonsequenoA
government Capt. Brown further states
“On the occasion to which the district
that he believes that his son holds a clear
attorney referred In making hie slandertitle to the Gen. Keyes cstaU' and that if ous accusations
against me, I was on a
this proves to be the case he will not re1 yachting trip, chaperoned by my married
linquish the property without a struggle, sister and
before the
tb*
testimony
who
aided, he believvs, by Gen Torres,
coronet failed to show a stngls Instance of
he claims, is not an enemy of Americans
on
or
Indiscretion
my
part os
a
full-blooded Impropriety
notwithstanding he is
Indeed there wes no snob Instance.
Spaniard.
of
life
time
the
1 “During
my parent! I
Torres %coo in
1 he young son of Gen.
llred with them, ns I testified before the
_,4
il.nnin
ahan Ha tifii anuH
of realcoroner and all my otnrr plane*
last June, and Is a pupil
to the State*
Me. I
in the high school at Buoksport,
of the time I Heed with my married elster
iren. Torres's
daughter was educated in and always visited them and was visited
\Varren Brown Is 28,
Brooklyn, S. Y.
There has never been any
by them.
to going to Bluntlelds six
and previous
mystery about my life or movements nor
v«*ars ago. served live yewrs on the United
has there been anything In my Ufa differHe Is
states revenue cutter Woodbury.
ent from that of any
self-respecting
owner
of the Metropolitan hotel, woman.
now
i. lueflMlda.
“My acquaintance with Mr. Barnet
Introduction of Mr.
was through tba
SHOT HIS WIF- WITH PISTOL.
Mollneux and my association* with him
I was
ware merely those at friendship
ever In Jersey City In my life, except In
Aged Brighton Man Under Arrest For
to take a train.
through
piuialng
Mnrder.
“At the time stated In the newspapers
when Mr. Barnet drat visited the hotel.
This,
Boston, March 24.—In the Brighton dis- May. IH37, I had never met him.
tfellx P. Canfield. TO slander Is as baseless as the many others
trict mis evening
have btesv.. published eonoernlnff
which
years of age, was arrested for canelng the me.
death ;of his wife, Grace, who la 31 years
“In Simple justice to myself, my famihis junior by shooting. The only wit- ly and my friends. I oak the publio press
to refrain from printing such wloked acwas a daughter, Ellie,
ness of the affair
cusations, which the slightest lnrustlgaaged 15. According to her story, they tlon would show 10 be unfounded.
had all eaten
supper together and her
(Signed)
T‘BLANCHfl C. MOLINKUX.”
mother was
clearing away the dishes
(■rvi. Torres,

Formerly Served

on
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24.—Forecast for
Faturdqy for New England and Eastern
New York:
Partly cloudy, winds becoming brisk easterly.
forecast:
24
Local
Poston, March
cloudiness;
F dr
weather, Increasing
variable
winds
booming
westerly
March

Washington,

—

local
i'4.— The
March
weather bureau records as to the weather

Portland

<iri» ns

•'March 'doth

‘

weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 36>; minimum
tom peratu ro25; mean
temperature.
wind velocity, 12 NK;
od; maximum

CEHTLE IPRING”
has

come

precipitation

ebiirfknon

The agricultural deunrtmeut weather
buroau for yesterday, March 24, taken
at 8 p. in., meridian time, the observation
for each section being given In this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

( IJ lMMi

begins In

earnest today.
That means

weather:

CARPET BEATING
>

.89._

\Vi*h her

according the Almanac.

IIOLSi:

Poston, 32 degree**, W, clear; New York.
degrees, NW, cloudy; Philadelphia, 4U
degrees, NW, cloudy; Washington, ottdeANI)
28 degress,
| srest*, NW, clear; Albany,
Buffalo, 26 degrees, W,
NW,
cloudy;
30
W.
Detroit.
degrees,
cloudy;
•loudy;
I Chicago, 3u degrees, aK, cloudy; ^t.
We do sup rlor work in both branche
2S
JtC.
! Paul,
cloudy;
Huron,
degrees
| Dak.. 38 degrees. K, clear; Bismarck, 20
68 deJacksonville,
I degrees, E, cloudy;
r°ssl ctj
Mou e ',ni steam
; grees, Nb, ciouay.

Curtain

8»3
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REED LEAVES
ISLAND.

SPEAKER

House.

WJ-’i.

ready

for

Footwear

the bul-

the sfreet. to
run
across
She started to
the house of a neighbor, when her husband fired two more shots at her, both

GOOd
BKHKl!

hliss

Which is it?
If bad, impure blood, then your

You are troubled
brain aches.
with drowsiness vet cannot sleep.
You are as tired in the morning
You have no nerve
as at night.
but
power. Your food does you
little good.
Stimulants, tonics, headache!
_j_
■
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rapidly becoming a
favorite, because of its
merit
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German Interests there.
Iffi
The semi-official Post referring to Germany's proposal to recall all tho trtoartlta
agreements In Samoa, says: This Is the
wisest thing all round, as than, new arrangements would be much easier for all
concerned and It doae not Involve the humiliation of anybody.
The Lokal Anileger, Hoarsen Courier
and Ceioxne Gaaette express amassment
that neither America nor Great Brita n
It willing to show good will towards Garmany In the inattor
'the iloreen Courier aaye:
“It teems Just possible that the leading
circles lu the United States are not wholly removed from the etml-*a*M* stead
point, in that oase It teoomes necessary
and more vigorous langto use plainer

MUST WITH 1)HAW CHAMBERS.

T

2

Berlin, March 34. —The newspapers
aggressively dlsenea the Samoan question
and a
portion of the press maintains
roust auequately preset
that Germany

American Intervention In tba earing of
Ufa abd the Improving of baalth condition.
“Tba military governor, Gan. Brooke,
have taken up the
and lie aesdchtea,
work of the administration with great
capacity and judgment.
“I have bad ooneldorebl* opportunity
of easing whet Gan. Brooks baa InauguI bellare that
reted and accompllebed.
ovary American, if ho oonld personally
would
be deeply
ee* and understand It,
grail Hod with Ibis work. Oen. Brooke
ha* been deliberates oonslderate and well
pcflead, at tbs asm# time ba haa bean firm
Ba haa oarefally gathered
and derided.
tha bent Information.from tba most trustworthy source* ana has applied It to present .conditions with excellent judgment.
He has called Unban councillor# about
him, .tit has kept the determination of
Immediate questions In ble own hands
and encoeeaand baa labored faithfully
fully to onrry oat the spirit end purpose
Instruction*
of i’roaldsei.
McKinley's
sod policy.
"Gnn. Brooke la
re-establishing tba
just lines
oivll machinery In Coba on
and la carafolly providing for tba equitable

adjustment

of

personal rights,

a*

well as for public protection.
He haa joet completed the
organisabecomes
tion of a supreme oourt, which
under which
tea appelate tribuoal, and
;hr law will ho Juatlv administered.
“All branches of tha civil administration ara being taken up In the same can
ful way.
Havana
“Hera in the olty of
Major
General Ludlow haa shown
great vigor
and
and a radical reformation of polios
sanitary arrangement* I* going on.
of
observation
“My only opportunity
outside Havana during this hurried trip,
has been In Mat an ins, where Major Men
Ble large
oral Wilson la In oommand.

public experteno*

and

military oapaolty

are

baa teen

remain

de-

is a breakfast cereal, the
best and cheapest in tho

here

States
Imu. Maroli »4.-Uall#d
Emory
Postowetsr
General Charles
Smith, who arrived here laat Saturday
to takt a special look at the work of tha
department of poele under the management of Col. Hath done before tailing for
tha United States today, said to a conepondeat of the Aeeootated Pises, regarding the results of hie tripi
‘•My dlreot and Immediate purpose In
coming here was to examine Into the postal service of the ltland as It haa been Inherltrd aad re-organlzed and to sea wbat
IM requirement! are. But of courae, my
eyee and ears ham been open and I have
been much Interested In my observation*
and conferences of a more general obaraoter. I am gratified and aven surprised
to find haw muon has already been done
bare by tha American representative*. 1
did apt am wbat Havana wa* under the
forme* rule, but I have had an opportunity at aome points of epeolally noting
the contraet with present condition* and
I sassy* you It le of the most signal character. I have seen bouses ripped up and
laid «t>*D aa they were, and I hare men
houMtior the tame kind next door, where
renovation and reconstruction bad been
The difference Is that between
wrought
medlaeralltm and high modern olstiixatloo. The change of sanitary conditions
No one can begin to apla en4rmoue.
preciate without personal observation

long enongh.

whatever time may

Boston, Marsh M —Captain MoGrey of be nvesaemy, to see that tble is effective
Atlantic llao steamer y done.
the Dominion
Prince George, whloh arrived this morn"Let mo eey a word of tbe postal ser
ing from Yarmouth, N. S., reports that vice—It
to bo of tbo most
was
found
on Thursday, while on pesetas from Boscrude,
disorganised and Inefficient char
ton to Yarmouth, he steamed within three meter— It
bo
a
will
work of some little
miles of the steomer CaeMlian, which was time to reconstruct It
completely and tc
recently wrecked on Bonnor Dry Ledges make It such a servlca as exists In tbs
The wiecfc has broken In two and the
United States, but this will be aocom
forward part swung around end heading
pushed. Col. Hathbone.who la In ohargi
southeast.
The separations between the as
of posts, Is a trainee
wo portions of the wreok is
sulUdently anddlreotor-genem)
exceedingly capable officer and bar
wide to permit thn passage of small steam
already vindicated his selection for tbal
craft between them.
position by the energetic and nomprahen

who

«♦

•
®

DEWCR REASflNARI C

Ex-Secretary

GKR MAN PAPKKS AGGKK8BIVK.

Hefvrmed Upeedlljr*

Illustrated In the Improvement which
affected there and In tba admire
ble relations ke has established with the
Cuban people.
“Tba thing that Is now needed la oxeneral understanding that those condition)
The derelopraent of I hr
are to ooutleoe.
uage on Germany’» part."
Island and even a general fealing of >eThe Lonal Auselger remarks: “The curlty ara retarded by uncertainty aa ti
aotlona of the British government In the the fature.
of
underlhare Is a lack
Samoan matter are singularly nt varieties standing In many
tht
quarters that
with recent nod often repeated aesurnnaee United Beat#* authorities
will
remain
ini removal oi ar. aue
of rrlemismp.
Tbie uncertainty
(the British consul at Apia), whose in- • table government
trigues bare occaalnnad tha wbult tur- generates distrust and hesitation Id eii
moil, la especially ntoessery bafore pesos terprlse and general buslneei rehabillta
re established In Samoa.'’
oan be
tlon. The Imprest!on needs to be diffuses
lbs correspondent here of the Associated to Cuba that tbs United States, bavins
l’reos learns from an authoritative source
expelled the old government, will acoenl
that Germany dose not Intend to remove the duly of a new government of each a
Herr
Hose, the German consul at Apia, character as will command universal oon
Britain .and the United tldenos and support, because fully caps
unless Great
States remove their ooaiels.
ble of assuring perfect peace and ordei
and the full administration of law and
and that tbe United States will
TO
PIECES.
justice,
GOING
CABTILIAS

Your heart beats over one hundred thousand times each day.
One hundred thousand supplieaof
good or bad blood to your brain.

i “Vitos” j
i

inspection.

Insurance

fired,

i

A FINE LINE QF GOODS.

Fire

ho

JEKYL

entertained the President while hare,
parted fur New York.

Our Spring Styles have arrived and
now

so

Urunswick, GMarch *.!*.— Speaker
Read left Jekyl Island today fur a trip to

nOW HEADY.

are

she did

VIKd

1 lorida resorts.

Easter

as

grazing her left arm, and the
singeing the sleeve of her dress.

follows:

Sa m.— Barometer, 29.772; thermometer, 27 0. dewpoint. 24; humidity, 8S;
wind. NK, velocity, 8; state of weather,
clear.
8 p in.—Barometer, 29.864: thermomedew point. 18; humidity, 02;
ter, 28,
stut* cf
velocity, 4;
direction. N;

Spring llt-glns.”
—Old Farmers' Almanac.

und

let just

powder

Report.

Local Weather

when, without warning, her father drew
revolver from his
pocket and pointed
The latter sprang toward
it at his wife.

a

him

«t Premeat
•FThlagm—Pomtal
Trade
aad Dtmergealmed—Will Be

the

<

.... ..
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It makes the liver, kidneys,
skin and bowel? perform their
proper work. It removes all impurities from the blood. An,d it
makes the blood rich in its life-

will.

giving properties.
To Hasten

Recovery*
You will be more rapidly cured
if you will take a laxative dose ot
Aver’s pills each night. They
arouse the sluggish liver and thus
cure biliousness.

9 Write

to our Cool or*.
I
We have the exclusive aervieee of
■ some of thu most cmlofut phytlclane In
I the united States. Wrltefyonly all the
■ piurtlculxie In veur case.
IAddress. I)K. J. C. ATKB.
W
Lowell, Vine

The Berlin correLondon, March S6
“I
spondent of the Morning Povt eays:
am Informed that Germany
regards tbs
withdrawal of Chief Justice Cnambers
—

from Samoa
fusal on the

Imperative

as

and

that

a re-

part of the United States to
withdraw him would be equivalent to the
abandonment of negotiations concerning
Samoa.

’'

BARGES

TO

,,

BE
LAUNCHED
BATH.

AT

Bath, March G.—A barge with a
capacity of SJOO tom, was launobed here
yesterday slid another will be launched
They are called
tomorrow, of eqnal else.
for
the
Darby and l'haxter and are
Staples Ccal company of TauntoD.
GET THEIR

Washington,

CANCELLATIONS.
March HA—Comptroller

slvo work he Is doing.
is this week Inaugurated

tbs

de3t«\o»

Special delivery

In Havana; free
frequent deliveries will lie orgunizei
other altlee. Within s
here
and In
month tbo past office will be transform
structure
whlol
from tbe ramshaokls
bus been a disgrace to It, to a new build
witb complete modern equipment
lug
as good as exists In New York or Pbtla
delphla. 1 bailers that a good postal ser
rloe extending over the Island will do t
vast deal to educate the people and 1 fee
that under the
present director-genera
of posts this will be secured."
Lsst night the members of tbs varluui
patriotic societies held a meeting here
at wblob It wae decided to appoint depu
tlta from tbe wards of the city to srrang>
mass me-tlngs
throughout the Islam
with a view to determining the platforn
of the new national Cuban party.
News was receive! tbls morning tha'
tbe held nest
had taken
16 bandits
Uttanajey. province of Pillar Del Ulo.ani
had slept last night in tbs nalghborhoot
of Cayajabot.
Tha Cuban general Dias promptly sen
of Cupans on horses to pursui
a band
Cheat sod If possible to take them nitre
otherwise to kill them.
Smith tailed b'
Postmaster General
tha steamer Lincoln, bis travelling com
panion being Assistant Postmaster Gen

today tntreaidry,
the
nounyed a decision which will affnst masclass
post
fourth
salaries of many
ters throughout tbs cotta6TT,
*»• «»•
The
°J «,B*4nu;
Ing the payment to them of the amount
allowed under the old'Jew for the cancellation. of etemps on idwijihpere anil perisraljBrlstow.
odicals
Traeewsll of

PRESS

DAILY

PORTLAND

BANDITTI
Hew

a

THREE

PRICE

1899.
AT

SANTIAGO.

Wat

ENEMY PREPARING DEFENCES.

FIXAL BLOW.

Chief of Police

Valiant Cnban

An

Attack

Evidently

Eipeeled

Manila, March 91.—Noon.—The
Santiago de Cnlia,(Uarch 24—There bat
been considerable trouble from banditti
during tbe laet few da ye in the (vlotnlty
of San Lute. When It was reported On.
Wood tent mounted troops, as well as the
entire form of gen d'armes into the district with Instructions to “capture the
bandits if possible.
They met no success
bat Ltent. Hanna, General Wood's aide,
went to Han Lola to make a personal Investigation, with tba result tbet within
twenty four boore tbe ringleader, Krancleco Dlegues, and live others were captured and Inter two more were taken and
All are
one killed while resisting arrest.
now
olossly guarded In the military
prison here, tbe jell not being considered
safe, owing to the friendship fslt for the
prisoners by ssveral prominent Insurgents
officers residing In Santiago.
ohlef of Gen. Wood's
Col Valiants,

gendarmes has resigned bis position.
Three days ago he left for San Luis to try
accom-

to locate the

bandits.

Tnree

men

Preparations To Crnsli Filipinos.
—

MOVEMENT WILL

BEGIN IN

WEEK.

probable.

English refugees

arrived here
from
Dngupan, the railroad
board
the
steamer
buturnas.
terminus,
They report that the natives ure general
officers
Invariably
ly friendly ana tho
courteous.
Mr. Higgins, manager of the'rallroad,
about n dozen nnmarrled men In
nod
charge of various business Interests dodined to take advantage of the opportunity to leave.
Nothing has keen heard from the two
American
planters at Caltimplt sines

Sixteen

4 yesterday

_

Will Trolmbh Mark Dcstnietien of

After

Apinalilo's Array.

ly.”

tbe story goes, the bandits
PLAN CONTEMPLATES SURROUNDcaptured him, held a court martial and
eentenoed him to death, but finally reING THEM COMPLETELY.
Is
tule
This
hliu.
and
released
genlented
erally believed. CoL Valiente's resignaIs
either
He
tion seems to gtvs It oolor.
oat of the oity or In hiding
Is Col.
The new ohlef of gendarmes
Ths gendarmes In the San
Joan Vlan.
Luis district srs now under the orders of Spanish Ganbnats Will Take Part In
oomiusnd of a
Lieut. Butts, who Is In
the
AfTnlr— Brigade To Be Sent BeFifth
mounted troop of the
regulars.
Great satisfaction is felt In this part of
In Mirgent
Headquarter# ut
yond
so
of
tbe
at
the province
many
capture
bandits.
Mai oIom By Sea—If flan Carries In-

^Finally.

onexny

tremely active In the vicinity of
Malabnn in preparing defences, evidently
anticipating au attack. They kept Weil
A email body, however,
under cover.
emerged from the juagle on the extremi
left yesterday and bred upon tbe Kansas
troops In the trenches, fatally wounding
af Co. 11, and Private
Coben
Private
Mner of Co. E.
The Oregon volunteers and the 22 d regulars marched to tbs front today.
The Third and 17tb regiments have disembarked from the Sherman.
(ion. H. O. Otis’s brigade struck their
tents this morning and an early move la
uh ex

they had proceeded a
short distance Col. Vallente ordered the
min to return, saying:
“If we should be attacked by banditti,
but wets 1 alone
we would have to fight;
I oould talk with them and get nway safe-

panied him.

af

Mala bon.

A

Captured.

CENTS.

as

on

hostilities began.
According to Filipino accounts a thousand Americans have been killed, the fas
talltlea being espaolally heavy at CalooStates troops
the United
can, where
"rushed like madmen against a storm
of bullets."
T

Spanish prisoners

wo

who havo

es-

Polo to the lines of the Kanregiment, report that the Flllulnoi
have concentrated tbelr foroee at Malabon
Agnlnaland Polo.
They add that only and
la at Malolos
tbal
do’s body guard
tbe
rebel leauers apparently Intend to
stake their fortunes on a fight at Malawhere it was expected an engagebon,
ment woulk take place yesterday
It Is further asserted tbs
if
defeated,
surgents Can No Longer Avoid De- rebels Intend to disperse to the swamps
FROZEN TO DEATH.
mountains.
and
cisive F.ngageineut.
Tho rebels were putting their bolos la
GraeMniB Joke of an Arkanatts Corounder- front,believing that the bolomen’s cbarinl
March 21.—It is
Washington,
ner's Jury.
will avert the bullets. Tho Buloa of the
Otis
has so far
stood hare that Gen.
Filipinos greatly outnumber tbe rifles In
his plans of campaign that with- their hands.
The rebels are further said
Texarkana, Ark., .uarch 84.—Details of matured
have
admitted that tbny could not
to
he
able
to
ten
will
be
a
wc“k
or
in
days
to have
the wholesale

lynohlngs reported

ooourred In Little Hlver

county, Arkan-

begin tho movement which is expected to
mark tho destruction of Angulnaldo's

caped

from

sas

btanu tuo American

uuu

charges.
*uiw
I he escaped .Spaniards corroborated the
ju.
iu arc nun in
and
fugitives stories told of food shortage among tha
Red army.
Althongh stragglers
In
dead negroes have been found
and they add that their hospitals
rebels
of
for
some
Luzon
Hirer bottom a. Two of them, Joe King may infest the island
are short of supplies.
and Moaes Jones haring been hanged or time, it is believed that after Otis has deThe third body was livered his next blow the Insurgent army,
■hot to death.
FOUR MORE BODIES RECOVERED.
will have caused to
aa an organization,
stripped entirely naked when found.
The new movement will be, It Is
A jaslloe of thw peace held an Inquest exist.
The Record A* It Now Stands Is 43 Dead
understood by a combined land and water
over these bodies today and a verdict was
and 4S Mts Ing.
that the attack, though it is not expected that the
returned by tbe jury declaring
will be
in
the
natural
programme
from
their
death
navy’s
pure
to
“came
men
New York, March 24.—Four more bodparticularly prominent. General Otis has
causes or were frozen to death.”

gunboats for- ies were recovered from the ruins of the
The verdict Is regarded as a gruesome procured thirteen of the
The record as It
Windsor hotel today.
joke. There Is some doubt as to where the merly owned by the Spanish government
now
stands Is 28 dead, 40 or more misslynehlngs occurred, it being near the and these nrs to piny an important part
ing and a large collection of small bones.
state line and was either In Little River tn the development of the campaign.
The injured in the hospital und other
Many of the troops which had baen encounty, Arkansas or In Bowie county,
are
Anxiety on the
recovering.
Texas. 'The Inquest was held by a Texas gaged on tho outer lines up to the date of places
General Lawton’s arrival at Manila have port of friends of persons wno have been
justice of the peace.
lias lncrcas.d to a cerJoe King Is one of the negroes who was been withdrawn to the water front and a reported missing,
almost that they
perished In the
by a crowd of whites, Week- oo plete reorganization cf the army is tainty

aped

ly, near Kooky Comfort for saying
ha knew all about tbe Stooktou killing and Intimating that others would be
He
killed before the matter was guttled.
fell Into tbe bands of one of the lynching
was
and
that
were
organized
parties

John Johnson was whipped
strung up.
Klug In
by the same crowd who took
hand and as he has not been accounted
for since, it Is believed that be met his
death at the end of a rope somewhere
the vicinity of Red Hiver.

Many

sensational reports

are

In

reaching

here : xiay from the scene of the disturbance, but very little authentic informaOne report states
tion ,:an be gathered.
that the whites are still out in organized
posses hunting tbe leaders In the negro
the avowed intenrevolutionary
tion of stringing them up wherever found.
the negroes are
that
state*
Another report
recovering from their panicky terror end
are scouring arms and threaten vengeance
this
proves true,
If
on the whiles.
serious trouble may result.
man
the
drat
Duckett
hanged,
General
a power among the negroes and had
was
who arman
A colored
many followers.
rived here today from Wilton ways that
every negro in the neighborhood ol Rooky
Comfort an Richmond has loft his home
A large number
and is afraid lo return.
of them have crossed Red River and gone
He nays
Intm Bowie county In 'J uxa*.
than nave
more negroes have been killed
vet been reported.

plot^with

IDENTIFYING THE HEAD.
March
24. The
Conn.,
fourth day of the trial of Nancy A Gullford. the raid-wife on a charge alleging
murder In the eooor.d degree, has heeu
equally at dull a* the three days preceding It. Today the witnesses without exception teetlled as to the identity of the
dead girl's head. A number of witnesses,
including lire members of Emma Gill's
family, were Introduced by the state to
show that the heed was that of Emma

Bridgeport

—

From the condition of the bodies so
far recovered, there is but little hope that
they or any of tha bodies that may be
found hereafter oan be 1 dent!Wed.
taken to the morgue
h Body No. 18 wus
early this evening and placed In a case by
Itself. It is In about the same condition
It Is simas the other bodies recovered.
charred and blaokened trunk with
that Otis will place a complete brigade ply a
of‘the arms, legs and skill attacked.
parts
steam
on board vessels,
rapidly northAt u o'clock tonight the tire lines ou
ward and land them beyond the Insurgent Fifth avenue weru removed and pedesIf this move- trians were allowed to pass tho rums on
headquarters at Maloios.
No one was althe opposite sidewalk.
ment succeeds, as it should, if made with lowed to
stop. Hundreds availed themwill
Dud
its
the
the first time
for
nrxny
insurgent
selves of the opportunity
rapidity,
left completely penned In w ith no oppor- extended to them, of getting a nsnr view
To the North will be of the ruins.
tunity for retreat.
Nothing has been heard of any of the
this Dying brigade on the East Laguna missing.
will
be
do Bay. across which they
W. K. D. Stokes called at the Hast 51st
preand claimed a diamond
vented from escaping
by tho Amuricun station tonight
and pearl bracelet which he lost In the
gunboats now atloat there; the Pasig fire. Air. Stokes was in the baths In the
river to the south is well policed by iron house adjoining the hotel in 46th street
in the when the lire broke out.
Una
clads ana with a strong
position occupied by Wheaton's brigade
The bracelet was said to be wo&th $10,direc- 000.
in
that
Will cut off any movement
i.nfna..
irl
laKt OUVA*al I'AfliiQ
tion, while to tho west, the Bay of MaIt is were found in tho centre of the ruins.
nila is closed by Dewey’s vessels.
A
hard to conceive how. If this plan carries, miniature was al«o found on the book of
avoid a de- which was the Inscription, “Annls M.
the Insurgents can longer
Jarvis, wifo of James Jarvis, 1810.”
American
the
the r breaking through
It is evident
line* or in their surrender.
ANOTHER BODY FOUND.
that Otla expect* the latter, for he ha* a)New York, March 24.— About 10 a. m.,
rertuy advised the war department that
portions of another body were found on
the Insurrection cannot last much longer.
tbe 47th street side of the Windsor hotel
No clothing was found near the
ruins.
bones. Another body was found nt II 30
ir. the northeastern portion of tbs
u. m.,

now

_.

BIGViGTGRY.

Aguinaido’s Forces Defeated

Gill.
OUR

TWENTY MILLIONS
THEM OUT.

By Cen, Otis,

HELPED

The Madrid correMarch 26.
the Dally Chronicle says:
Penor Pi 1 vela,the premier, has Informed
the Queen Regent that.her ratification of
tbs peace treaty, by aroelsraliug the payment of the
|2U.OPO,UUO promised by the
has Improved the commerAmericans,
outlook abroad and that there is
cial
nothing whatever to fear from the Carllets."

London

lire.

in progress.

The reinforcements now arriving at
Madia are being used to malnta n the
strength of the lines running from Manila
to Pasig established by Wheaton’s Dying
The next movement, It is exbrigade.
It is believed
pected, will bo by water.

—

spondent of

York, March
tomorrow print the
Xew

"A sweeping victory
force, has just been
States troops.
“Thu total

Philadelphia, March 21.—The executive
committee of the Garment Workers* union
todaylorderuJ a strike of the 01)00 garment
makers of this city bsginulng tomorrow
noon.
The purpose of the strike is prill
olpslly to secure the abolition of sub-contracting, as wall as higher wages and
llioreased ratos
for government work.
About 2000 of the strikers are women.
It Is expeated the strike will ufTact nearly
every establishment In the city.

it about

The World will

one

over

won

by

“'l'he

the

ruins.
The finding of stays near the bones la
taken as an Indication that tha body Is a
an
employe of the
woman, probably
Nellie Curtis, Maggie Barrel and
hotel.
Kate Soy, einployos who had been reported missing, are now said to ha aafe.
afternoon workmen discovered
This
about 10 Inches of “veterbrae and a number of other bones in tbe same locality on
ihe 47th street side of the ruins where the
bones of body No ll|were found. Tile police culled this collection body No.13, and
was called to the
when their attention
fact that thoy might be the bones of body
No. 11, they said they would let tbe morgue autborlties straighten the matter out.
An elderly woman at tbe morgue today
made a partial identlhcatiun of ths clothing found on body No. 3, and stated she
felt sure they belonged to Julis Katen.an

United

ATTEMPTED BUKULARY IN SACO.
Saco, March 24.—Peter Wilson reported
American loss is estimated to the Saco
police this morning au athundred, including both the tempt made by burglars last night to enbetween three

Filipino loss Is

hundred and four hundred.
XO NKWS AT WASHINGTON.
2.15

Washington, Murob 25.—At

this

morning the war department was withInformation from Manila, General
out
Corbin stating that no advices had been
received of the fighting.

Washington, March 24.—The ordnance
of the war department bus sent
bureau
to the governor uf each state
a circular
in the Union stating that the arms ami
ordnanoe scotes furnished the volunteers
during the Spanish war wl 1 be returned
'The circular give*
to the state in kind.
directions as to how requisitions shall
the purpose uf having such
be Issued for
anus aud ordnance stores returned.
It is now the intention of tho military
authorities in Maine to re organize the
militia of the stare on Mar 1st, when the

High
ter the house of Henry Mullen on
Ho said that as he was returning
street.
he was attracted
home about midnight,
by a noise made by the breaking of glass,
and on looking In tbe direction wbenoe
it came he saw a man attempting to crawl
He
through the window of the house.
in
conseliumudiatelv raised a shout,
lied.
Inmiscreants
the
which
of
quence
vestigation this morning showed that
similar attempts had been made at one of
The police have
houses.
tho
no

neighboring
Identity of the burglore.

clew to tho
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Aguinnldo’s employe.

killed and wounded.

TO RETURN ARMS TO EACH STATE

..

—

following Manila

oable under date of March 24:

BIG STRIKE ORDERED.

ami
leave of absence granted thu ultiuere
men expires. These arras and equipments
will
Maine
thus returned to
L^unc
time for i-julpavailable about the
ping the state militia.
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FIELD OF SPORTS.

LOBSTER AND COD NSH.

M’OOY WAS THE WINNER*

al

lllatorleal
Delnonlcs'i,

PORTLAND WILL 131 REPRMtNTf D
At

MiHIll «f

Women in ♦
*
Business

I*H«< In

New York, March 84.—The third
hli■nln To Any
l'rancmoo, March S4.—Jsluborato
preparations had been tnadu for handling orlcal luncheon of the National .-nclrtr
waa
Woman
f
New
held
Knglaud
the crowd at the MoCoy-Choynskl light
yee
A masking lot tin purpose of organising
ami at all o'clock the doors of tbs gallery terdny at Djlnionlco’#, Fifth avenue and If
poaftble a New Nag I and league, w II
of
these
4th
Knrh
4
street.
luncheons
Is
section were thrown open In order to alooour at the Quincy Bourn, Boa Ion at 10
in

Arrival

New

of

Imbssmior in

WaKliington.
UE SPEAKS Ot'GOUU WILL EXIST
IMG BEfWEEX

I WO tOL'.MRILS.

! IIIn Pnrpoar I* to Siren gthrn (>oo<l Will
Mini
Between
Trade
Drvilop
Tivo Coantrlrs-No Attention Should
Paid

lie

To

Pro

SpanInh Paper* In

Mexico.

Washington, March 24.—The Mexican
ambassador, Honor Don Manuel Arplr z
who succeeds the late Senor Koiuero, arrived here today.
Senor Azplroz will be
the first representative of Mexico to present credentials of the rank of ambassndor,
for Senor Homer who was commissioned

CURES GRIP,
CURES COLDS,

rank, died on the duy set for
The
presentation of his credentials.

that

11

CURES COUGHS,
CURES ASTHMA,
CURES CATARRH,
CURES BRONCHITIS,
CURES SORE THROAT,
CURES LUNG TROUBLES.

the

Mexican
He
embassy shortly after his arrival.
•aid:
new

ambassador

was seen at

the

“Naturally

my main purpose in ooming
Washington is to strengthen the good
relations between the United States and
Mexico in every way possible and in particular to develop the trade and commerce
which two good neighbors should have
with each other.
I notice that your
to

evoted to the Interests of sonic particular
low those holding ndntlsslon tickets to
tale*.
and
Yesterday Massachusetts
get In.
The betting public was in suspense re- Maine received special honor.
The centre tables were arrangid In the
until a very lnte
garding a referee
John li, Fulllvan who had been form of a capital M, two points of which
hour.
decided on by both men, could not be were graced with the state emblems In
of the confectioner's alt.
located an 1 Jim Kennedy of flrooklyn the beat style
was
finally a lobster fur Maino end the sacred oodflsb
manager of Frank Krno
for the Bay State. The souvenirs were
ohosett.
Hotting continued lively tblseveuing at unique. The Maine women carried away

a.

ra.

today.

Tha Oonoeettoat tapgtjb consolidation
•obama baa failed and It than la to ba a
the
laagua It mnat ha organlaad from
In tba
localities where It baa Oourlabad

past.

l*S

l’awtookst and Newport will ba tba
Hauthara cities.
Brockton will
probably be repreeented and It looka now
bare
aa If Manager
Burnham would
charge there, though tbla la by ao means
settled.
Bobby Moor# will possibly take
Hit verb! II
hold at matters In Tannton.
two

to six In

to

toast

McCoy.

Massachusetts and

extolled bar

the

referee gave the men
They agreed to break

greatness

in

there is one thing which
will prevent women from

completely filling
in the

world

too

sick

when

are

they

it

Often,
unable

is

attend

to

tnat

true

look

to

compelled

are

women

many

forward

times

to

social

to

or

Their appearance plainly inbusiness duties.
dicates their condition and they are reluctant
to be seen, even by their friends. Read what
business woman says* to such sufferers;
a
Mrs. C W. Mansfield, of f!8 Farrar St., Detroit, Mich., says:
\ complication of female ailments kept me awake nights and wore me ont.
I could get no relief from medicine and hope was slipping away from me. A
me a box of Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills for Pale PeoTouug lady in my employ gave
md was able to rest at night for the first time in months. X
ple. I took the
and
them
they cured me as they also cured several other
bought more an. ook
if you should ask any of the druggists of
people to my knowledge. I thinkofthat
Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla they would say the
Detroit, who are Ore best buyers
build up the nervous system and many a
youug women. These pills certainly
woman owes her file to them.
young
"
I
hiu
As a business woman
pleased to recommend them as they did more for
me than auv physician and I ran give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for i’ale People
credit for my general good health to-day.
•<

—,

—

—

me

can't be debecause they

they

—

pended upon
are

man's

business

place

Manager Burnham stating that the prns-

religion, law, history and pecta for baaeball In this motion ware
drat to take the very good.
was tbe
ijhe
science.
their Instructions
stand for Independence, anil the llrat
clean,
SITUAand liberty was spibsd NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE
Hound 1 —After some lively sparring blood for right
TION.
McCoy landed a llgh left on Choynskl’e on her soil, th* speaker said.
Gen. Wagner awayne replied and urged
neck.
Joe landed lightly no top of MoWalter Burnham, John Irwin and thorn
of New England man
the cooperation
Coy's head. McCoy tabbed left to body.
who bare oailed the meeting In notion
In the and women in entabliablng a club home
Joe
Hound
Jnhbed
—McCoy
papers reproduce Mexican pross comments
to see about a New England b*>e
B
Iba
today
gave
The men fought very Mrs.
Kenyon
l
left
Benjamin
ffl on the recent utterance of Cecil Khodes, win ! with ls
THOUSANDS HATE
Dripn
toast for Maine, "the land of the snn- ball laagua. propose to ham a Teague built
cautiously.
HIllO
Wl
business
od
KEEN CURED.
prinolplaa—aalarlee down to
which she said wo Id be "short
Hound
—MoCoy jabbed let* on face, rlse,”
prophesying the absorption by the United
"
the proper bests, a short eeason and a cirJoe lauded and dry, aoeordlng to tbe Maine law
States of Central and South America Cbovnskl got right on body.
of Its ellmete. soil and cuit Id which the receipts will not go encountries. But this press’cuminent in no hard on wind. McCoy landed lightly on A witty summary
at til druggists, ormaUed from my office.
mad companies.
varied products, ns well as tbe "emait- tirely to tl
head.
If you hare Rheumatism take my Rheuma- way reflects the views of the government.
•»
attnounoed to oocui
The me
its sons and daughters, was
Joe ness" of
Hound I —MoCoy clinched twice.
tism Cure.
Mr. Bhodes’s utterance is nothing more
i
itrri on account of tn
frci
last
three lefts given.
If you hare Dyspepsia take my Dyspepsia than the
of
an/ private in- landi'd twice ? n in ?ly and got
opinion
"e Connsotlcut clubn.
The
o.
Uowird
statesO.
O.
attempt
I
on
Gen.
neck.
MoCoy
replied.
Cure.
I"line
dividual and receives no attention beyond In tl fan?. Joe
-on w th
the
come of
If you have Kidney Disease take my Kidney
nock men
of thl* duwo east region had dis- to form
that.
Throughout Mexico the press and rnsh“il Choyueki, landing leltou
Ihumas L.
cure.
Kelly
said, with Maaan- Masaacuus.us
puted leadership, he
uml right on body
to the United
are
friendly
sincerely
aliment*.
25c
publio
AT Cores for 67
a vial.
.« energetic In
Mostly
trying t»
Hj'.ind'i. MoC.y not left on Lody. Joe ohi setts and Virginia, "and Its praaant of New narr-ii »
Write Prof. Monyoo for medical advice and
States.
it
mal.
Be wauteu
Mm, landed I? ft and got left swing roll of honor would nompare favorably If bring about such
Guide to Health,*' ABSOLUTELY FREE.
The ambassador's attention was called ft.ri
and Nes
standard
of
the
Tom
Bridgeport,
Meriden,
neterbury
left
to
measured
■
jaw
twice.
by
McCoy swung
jaw
statements of Correo I'.spanol
to
the
"
The
MUirrOK’S H. H. R. CO.,
spesker assorted that the Haven to join Newioit, Pawtucket
got a right on body. Mo- Keed.
published in the city of Mexico in refer- tbi-ee times anil
and
Brockton
and
tonn a
men
was
due
of
New
Joe
ungland
Cambridge
and
body
Cov swung two lefts ou
superiority
1505 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
ence to American depravity in Cuba
league. Thom veteraae
MoCoy swung lift a d eutlreiy to the character of tbe New Eng- strong eigbt-olob
“That is a Spanish paper," vald he, wiilt groggy.
and
Jim
of
Connor
Bralnnrd
also
Waterbury
land women. Cerhas
spoke
Itoger
“and the views expressed are merely those light on jaw
O Hourke of Bridgeport— blooke 1 the deal
and
In terms or laudation.
Hound 0.— Joe came
up strong
Portland. March as, 1899.
Under
our
of the Spanish element.
It.
to
be
to
uartlas
The
violin solos of Nathan Kranko, however, or refilling
aicuoy
reed the Kill about the ring
liberal laws
giving freedom of speech
II tbe Connecticut league persists id Its
tabbed left to who was
accoioptnled by Mr. Fischer,
land »i loft on body and
mm incuuui
there will be nothing J-ft for tbe
T N
the
enthusiasm.
and
head
forth
on
called
post'Ion,
twice,
great
landed
due
Draperies
face
right
latitude is allowed in editorial discussion,
Joe landed right
bod left to face.
Among the guests went Mrs Charles H. .New England league people to no but go
just as it is under the enlightened laws of fsnA he
That this oan be done there le
It alone
M.
room
we
to focr.' Parkhurst, Mrs. Margnret Weloh, Mrs
tl iwi<e and jobbed loft
today
Hut no significance
the United Mates.
home of the cities
on
face Daniel Ingraham, Mrs. H. W. Parker, not tbe least question,
stiff left
landed a
to the
utterances M-Cuy
iibou.il be attached
In declaring themselves,
been
slow
shall
offer
have
Mr.
Twtsalddsr
and
two
landM
Kid
and
the
eMail,
7—Joe force
Judge
fifty
siuiply because they are made in Mexico ed Hound on
but with each week of late evldenoes are
body. Choynskl jjubbed a directors of the Men's New England seen
lightly
City. Only a small element of our people
tbat iba same It far from being deoil
B
left on body.
McCoy tool ty. James Stokes and Anstln
pairs of fine Swiss Muslin
are pro Spanish
by reason of ancestry or left to face and got
and
tbat with tbe recurrence of
spring
on
head.
Fletcher.
and
on
eft
right
body
\vu:ig
The great bulk of the people
relationship.
weather there has come a decided baee
Curtains, single pairs
nt straight iefi to neck.
They extreat such matters with in difference and Joe
ball
STATEMENTS.
KENNEDY’S
feeling.
the
face.
lefts In
regard the United Mutes as tnair nearest changed
The people who want to taki hold In
left to body
mostly, some with emHound 8—McCoy swung
and best friend.”
Cam bridge have shown considerable enJoe sent
ii bed with right in face.
nr 1
referj
his
that
iteration of Admitting Them Disputed
tenor
explained
Azpiroz
broidered edges, others
and tbere Is llitls doubt that
thusiasm,
facer.
Joe
a
left
on
riuht
in
body, taking
ence to closer reciprocal relations between
Point In Reynold’s Murder Trial.
ttey will make a suooeee of tha venture.
viciously and sent right to body.
the countries did not relate to any formal ru»l:t
with plain deep ruffle, at
The
are admirably located, and
to
corner.
forced
grounds
Hound 0—Joe
McCoy
under the
move for u reciprocity treaty
•* lit
Kid's head back with a
the
March 89.—Tba tiial of •nob an Institution will OH a longing tor
New York,
Dingier Jaw. but was merely expressive Ho
for those
low
that
oan Dll tha gap
some
olub
face.
Me repeated the
on
remarkably
prices.
of his general purpose to foster reciprocal straight left
.Samuel J. Kennedy the dentist who Is fond of the national game who
woulo
blow, but got a right which sat him
ran far into
Ihis trade, he said,
trade.
murder
of
with
the
tbe
Bostons
These are all more or
when
Dolly Rey- like to see the sport,
charged
the millions and was growing constantly. down.
from
are
hornet
to
due
hotel
on
16
Grand
away
wan probably
nolds at the
The fall
partly
August
Mexico bought the bulk of her goinls from
less rumpled or soiled
People from Haverhill have written exfrom
instead of
Choynski's slipping as he got up very last, was continued today before Juatloe
Mutes
United
the
pressing a willingness to back a club in
swung left to face.
McCoy
that
lively.
out
He
countries.
pointed
Kuropeao
Williams
but otherwise in perfect
tbat
lefts
to
face
two
olty even to a greater extent than ie
sent
Hound
10—McCoy
the great mining, mineral and agriculA large number of wltnesees were exto neck. Choynskl
neoeeaary. Portland Is again on deok tor
tural resources <l'this country created a duo forced andp>enl|left
condition and one washclub.
a
sent
to
face
left
McCoy
straight,
amined.
large demand for American goods and the pent
A* the plan Is now the league would not
to body and then sent Joe’s head bat
of emAmong these were a number
people wanted our machinery and ail the left
rushed
le t
begin operatlona until the middle of Hay,
ing will restore them to
with
Choynskl
straight
to
them
of
industry,
preferring
appliances
to
of tbe Grand betel who tettltlsd to so that It Is by no means
too late
and
on
ribs
left
a
ployes
and
resounding
swung
With the extenthose of other countries.
their original beauty. We
Moor* has
having seen Dolly Reoyolds at tha hotel organise In ary city. Bobby"
between the right over heart.
sion of the railroad system
hold
of
the
to
take
bean
a
for
his
importuned
Hound 11—Joe
light
poised
on the night In question, accompanied by
two countries, this mutual exchange was
need the room they now
proposition In Taunton, and with any
knockout, but got lefts on the neck and
sure to increase and the nations would be
much resembled Ken- kind of
a man who very
He
con* in ued forcing, how
handling ought to make a club In
on
body.
relations.
I
close
trade
into
’I'Ught
new
nedy.
Kennedy »»• picked out In the tbat olty a suooess. Manager burnham
head.
a right
with
goods
occupy for
and
stopped
of
the
ferring to President Diaz, the Am ever,
several
court
by
wltnesees,
today
has been to Brocktou and be oould unHound 1J—McCoy sent left jab to face.
“The President is enjoy»dor paid:
was
which are arriving at this
absolutely doubtedly make a suooess In that city
face and took none of whom however,
Although now Joe hooked left, on Kid’s
The
Iron
»..g the best of health.
the
Identification.
In
positive
bos too He-aJd.
looks twenty years younger a left swing on jaw.
about iiJ he
season and to get them
pipe bludgeon with wblob Miss Reynolds
Hound 18 —McCoy feinted oontiuously.
of mind
and ho has the same vitality
BASS BALL AT BATES.
but was silled, was txhlblied In court and
Joe’s
left
to
two
sent
face,
He
jabs
and body that has served to give Mexico
view It with
out of the way quickly
Joe got a left on face. Kennedy nlmself seemed to
under his ad- got left on neck.
Bates oollegs la not a little troubled for
so wonderful an impetus
Interest
and
left
neck
to
ministration. It is not too much to say McCoy rushed, swung
the lawyers a base ba.l Held ttate yew. Lee park, tbe
we’ll take half the marked
When the case adjourned
old New
that the country has made more prugre-> clinched.
league grounds, which
Joe’s head were wrangling over the admission ev has been England
Hound 11—The Kid sent
in
she
made
used by the oollage lor baseball
than
In
the
last
twenty
years
made
ihe statements
evtdeooe
by the
succession
left
in
prices for them todaybis
with
back
quick
i*t loi
has barn
for several years,
the entire period of her existence
prisoner to Police Captain Price Immedi- and fooiball
stride had been Joe swung left on fate and got one right
And thlsfgraat
then.
arrest.
This point, on broken up Into bouse low by Its owners,
Mo- ately after bis
prices range from $1.25
1 hey exchanged left swings.
and tbe college le almost without a held.
made largely through the statesmanship l ack
Intenhas
declared
Its
the
defense
whioh
with
It may be said th.-t C. y kept sending straight left jaus
ot President Diaz.
the end, will come up for Tbanew atbletlo held le In prooeee ot conto #4.00 the pair.
with an occasional tion to fight to
ar uracy
but will not be In readiness for
the Uulted Mates and Mexico are walk- wonderfi l
argument on Monday, to which dey tbe struction,
left
on
neck.
Joe
Choynreturn.
swung
use before the last of May, If then
There are also a few
ing hand in hand, one representing the
trial was adjourned.
nose was bleeding and bis lips were
skl’fc
the
been promised to Hebron
and
hoe
A
of
the
Anglo-Saxon
game
highest type
pulled.
other ot the Latin civilization.”
AGREEMENT REACHED. academy on April kk, if It oan be playeii
pairs or .Yottingnam and
’I'K..
I.
nnlru
lilirh
IlMIlU
f
Hound 15.—McCoy took left on face and PAKTIAL
the enow now two feet
but
with
then,
McCoy rushed, landeald tbu got a left in face.
London, March 84.—The Dally Graphlo deep on the level the prospects are not
th« American* In Mexico aud
Brussels
Lace Curtains
sttot
Joe’s
head
which
on
lef
"The
will
jaw
tomorrow
say:
Anglo-Huaelan good. The bast Bay game with Bowdoln,
country Invite* them a* citizen* aria jn- ing
begotiatlons have resulted In a partial while It probably will be played, Is not
He also referred to the favorable back.
v»*tore.
in the lot.
j Jon sent in straight left on face.
Tbe
question of tbe Ntu yet absolutely certain on aocount of tbe
agreement.
]ujpre*slou made by the United ^t»t>
Itt—McCoy got a hook on head.
Chawng railway extension loan oontract uncertainty
regarding grounoa It Is
urabuH6rtdor, Mr. Clayton, in his relation* 2| Hound
has been settled on a
bails, likely to be playtd at Portland. The
permanent
with the Mexican government und people.
Thera was a
left on neck aud elinehiag.
schedule:
The latest arrival at the
about and fiddling, each Heron do Stahl ( Russian Ambassador to
The U. S. transport
Crook, formerly iol of walking
April kk—Hebron academy at Lewiston.
turns In
rushing. McCoy Ureut Britain) representing that the Rusman
nil
taking
Aunt <0i—
colors
at
UVIU, iwuwiui/
the
her
half-mast,
Roumanian,
counter is a lot
A t 10 p. ui.,

often
opinion that
men

the

express

lobster attached to a oara,
a miniature
McCoy’s favor.
while the others were equally prond of
Uhoynski weighed In nt 1(17 pounds and n miniature chest of tea, bearing a faeThe weights at tho ring- sTmlle of the Inscription of those thrown
MoCoy nt 15!>.
ICO overboard in Boston Harbor In 1778,
and
side were approximately lt>8
parties are said to ba willing to baok a
The innovation of having man at the team and John Irwin may looata In the
pounds. Doth men appeared to be in per- Inst luncheon proved no enjoyable that it ehoe
olty.
fect condition.
Cambids fair to become a permanent feature
Tba paople behind tha game In
Prominent New bridge profess to ba oonildent of anooets.
AtU.Bj p. m.. Cboynskl appeared In ot these occasion*.
Mr. C. F. Rloe of Woroester will ba at
tho ring. Ho was giren a hearty greeting Knglnnd men were present yesterday a
and speakers.
tba balm if tba college ally baa a team
McCoy guests
by the big rtrdWa. At!' 51 p. m
After tbe introductory solos by Viols
Them with Portland make aaran olMaa
ollmbed through the rope?, shook hands Pmtt GI licit, with Orton Bradley at tha who oan probably ba dapandad on to put
P.
of
Dr.
W.
Fsunce
words
Hey.
a
few
the
with Ckonyskl and spoke
spoke team* In tba Bail. If anotbaa oan ba
piano,
Jim Kennedy was Introduced eloquently of tbe power and Influent* of •soared a strong sight olnb laagna can ba
gr, cling
and
Ideas
A tlx olnb laagna at laaat
When MoCoy stripped he wore New
ns refer?-e
England
principles orgaoliad.
lie appeared pretty
throughout the whole country,aaylng that •earns practically a certainty.
short wnlte trunks.
whatever constitutes the
eblp of gtate
Mr. k. W. Murphy will rapreaaol Portlinnlv drawn.
Cboynskl stripped to a very short loin New England will be tbe rudder that land at the mooting today and poaelbly
others Intaraatad In baaeball mar go up
cloth. He showed up well, his massive guides It.
Woodward gave the Mr. Murphy bad a letter yesterday from
Mrs. George B.
shoulders q'llte over shadowing those of
ten

Business

woman’s life is made easy
Our new
by Dr.Williams* Pink Pills for Pale People.
book "Plain Talks to Women*’ tells how. A copy
sent free to any address on request.
The hardest

vwu^iuiiiuuK

I

i

j

part of

a

'*

—

.....

Jewelry
of “Cyrano” Neck Chains
of

Coral,

White

Pearls,

r»

heroes—the re
with her cargo of dead
of t>74 soldier* who were kith i or
have dlod at Santiago and in Porto Kin)
New
Is on her wav from
Santiago to
mains

York.

and black

jot.
“Nethersole” Sterling
Silver Bracelets, plain or
headier engraved.
G e*i> u i n e Egyptian
Turquoise

Mosaic

Srooch

Cboynskl took left in face twice.
Hound lh—Joe look a left hook iu face.
McCoy got a short left on neck, but
lauded a couple of stiff left facers and
left on jaw.
Hound 19—Joe sent left to body and got
left and right on head. Little more was
done iu this round.
faoe.
to
Hound :.u.
McCoy straight
McCoy rushed and Joe sent in stiff left
and
landed
left
rushed
on
lace
McCoy
and right on jaw.
Choynskl lunded left
rushed
t
clinched
head
an
o
McCoy
! Joe 10 ropes, but a clinch followed withThe rouud
to do damage
out an e.iort
aud i.ghi ended in the centra of the ring.
They -hook bunds
McCoy got the decision.
—

Pins

at

styles

in

Jk.eo.
A dozen

new

jabbed li ft on face and clinched, holding
Joe's ban is. hur this ha was hooted by
some of the crowd.
Hound 17—Joe got u left in neck. He
down with loft swing on
was knocked
a
jaw, but got up and come back with
left on Kid's head, taking two loft jabs.

Bag Tops in silver and
gilt, plain and inlaid with
all sotti of fancy stones—

HOW

NO

US

PARTIALITY.

Novelties in Hat Pins.

OWEN,

MOORE & CO.

NOT FRIGHTENED BY

WALL

STREET'.
New
York, March 34.—H. G. Duo it
Co.’s weekly review of trade, tomorrow
will say:
badness was sot frlshten.il either by
tbe great capitalisation of new ooinpanlrs
nr by the wild fluotuatlona In Wall street

No
matter hnw muon tha stock operations In New York may
oount, business
elsewhere Is large
enough to warrant a
wonderful expansion of Industries. In
branch has production
no considerable
diminished, but In practically all It has
leen Increasing during the past week.
Failures far the week have been 300 in
the United States against 361 last year
and 34 In Canada, against 31 lost year.

FAMOUS MISSIONARY DEAD.
Marob 34— A despatch from
Kimberly In Grlqunlnnd, West South
Africa, reports the death of tbe fatuous

London,

wtssoaary, Hsv. John Maokensle.
Mr.
HsoKanxIe worked in the same
sphere at Of. David Livingstone and Dr.
Mofint, the former of Whom died In 1873,
and the latter tan you* later. He preceded Cecil Rhoden as daputy commissioner
af Beotuanland.

Ail vie I»Treating

Amcr»

Paper
Fashion lias given lots of leeway this
leo \o llctlcr Than Other Nations.
spring in Overcoats—Coverts, Rough
blsck Cheviots and Oxford Vicuna—silk
Londbn, March J4. The Saturday Kelined to the edge, tells tlic story.
view published this morning, acrimoniThere are a couple of dozen different ously the future relationship between the
shades in Covert Cloth to chose from— I nited State.-, and Croat Britain in a long
*’
article entitled “Ihe Kivals.
$6 to
I.oik1

a

—

$15._

out that
After pointing
“Nothing
On Suitings Fashion lias not been so
material has yet boeu the outcome of tha
aud
blue
in
lavish
Serges
variety.
pa-sing w ive of sentlmental hypnotism it
Fancy Worsteds belug the proper caper. proceeds to blame the American trusts
A wealth of worth in tlie goods, in the f r the failure of the British-Amerioanstyle, in the making.
Cunadian commission, saying:
We don’t inako to order but we mako
‘Those (rusts
may bo
expected to
menace British trade supremacy with the
to fit.
in
the far east
same unscrupulous rivalry
"You're demoralizing trade, selling all as is now shown in Canada and ultimatein th> world.
Aud as the
linen collars in sixty different styles for ly everywhere
trust* control American
politics, such
10 cents,” say the dealers.
us England might
immediate
advantages
"The way to got it,” say we.
tiuln from sn alliance would be largely
overshadowed by the dangers into which
all
the
that
Spring hats,
shapes
the trusts are likely to force America by
fashion has stamped with her approval. insisting upon unJndeflnUe policy ut expansion.
Sole Agents lot' Voting lints.
j re article concludes by advising Eng-

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
MEN'S OUTFITTERS,
Uffiinmrul
raw2o

*«|iiuri'.

able disposition.
The negotiations regarding
general
'■
questions are also well ndvanced.
INSURGENTS
VENEZUELAN
FEATED

DE-

Can as, Venezuela, March v*.—The Insurgent forces under General Ramon
Guerra, formerly Venezuelan minister of
started a
and murine, who last month
revolution against President Ignacio Anof
drade in the new state
Gnarlco, of
whioh he had been appointed provisional
governor, have been severely defeated by
under
General
the government troops

Antonio Feruades

near

Maoapro.

BINDING TWINE TO GOME IN FREE.

Washington, March 24.—The secretary

of the
treasury has issusd an ordsr for
admission of binding twine to
the free
This
the United States from Canada.
is because of the fact that the new Canadian tariff pnts binding twine on the free
list when Imported into that oonntry and
our

Imposes a duly on twine
Imported from countries which

tailff law

when

make the artlcls dutiable.

Does Coffee
fi Agree
with

i

You?

L

If not, drink Grain-0—made from
A pure grains. A lady writes: ‘'The
L first time I made Grain-0 1 did not
A like it but after
usinp it for one
/ week nothing would mduce me to
X
gu back to coffee.” It nourishes
X and feeds the evstem. The children
/ can drink it freely with great bone.
■ lit.
It is the strengthening sub7 stance of pun grains. Get a packL age to-day from yonr grocer, follow
the directions in making it and you
land to pursue her own way “Treating 7
L vrlll have a delicious and healthful
the same courtesy which
America with
old and young.
;-be extends to continental nations, no less A table beverage for
."
"
f. 15u. and 25c..
li
tlte
Hull
syrup
I>r.
oiigh
standard remedy for throat and lung troubles.
It is a specific lor grippe and bronchitis.
<

d3t

sian concession In this matter le due to
the anxiety of Emperor Nloholas on the
eve of the conference for the limitation of
Great * lirlt itnf a
armaments to glvo
laudable proof of hla peaoefnl and amio-

^
/

In«i»ttbat jronr grocer give*
Accept noimlutton.
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L
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X
/
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Sold

by all drugsent direct by
the Dr. Williams Medicine Company. Box V.
Schenectady, N. Y.
™ty cents per box i

wrapper of

The

g*-or

genuine package
printed in red ink

the
is

on

white paper and

bears the full
Look for the

name.
seven

*'x

celebrated words.

freely

offered

on

Connolly

with

few

taken.
NOTES.

Ihe baseball
seminary seem
Manager B. F.
his schedule.

prospects
verv

Viles

at

good for

Is now

Weetbrook
the

boxes- $2.50.

j

NEARLY A NEW STOCK.

e*asor

making np

Thanks

RRIEFLT TOLD.

to

youi

stock

t’e"erous patronage

reduced

murders to him le true.
The Canada of the Dominion line arOn
rived at Queenstown 36 hoar* late
Sunday last, wben the steamer was 1600
her starwest of the Irish coast.
mil
board engine became disabled through a
crack In the main ate in pipe.
It Is learned on good authority that LI
Hnng Chang Is again upon tbo point of
returning to power.
In the Mas-acbnsetta senate yesterday
the bill
requiring all steamboat companies In this state to provide lists of paswae
killed. .This bill wan an outsengers
growth of the Portland disaster.

ment has arriv -d of la'e and

that Mr.
There Is some suggesting
»
land.
Blatne’a plan of a
partition of Samoa
Mbt 1—Andover at Andover.
forward
be
br
although
ught
may again
May 9—Tufta al Medford.
assumed official form thus far.
May 4—Open date. Poealbly Portland It hat not
Samoan
the
on
Idea
thatae
the
Is
based
It
at Portland.
group oonslsts of three large Islands, each
May 0—Open date.
take
would
of tba three interested nations
May 18—Colby al Lewieton.
May *>—University of Maine at Lewis- one of the islands.
ton.
The real estate business In Boston *lt
May 94—University of Maine at Orono. the liveliest for years.
SO—
Bowdoln
at
Lewiston.
Flint glasa bottles are to be higher in
May
June X—Tufts at Lewiston.
prloe.
the
June 7—Bowdoln at Brunswlek.
Marblehead (Mass.) gets one of
June 14—Colby at Waterville.
Spanish cannon oaptnred at the foit Caya
of Capt.
June 17—Uni varsity of Toronto at Lew- del Toro, through the efforts
MoGalla. V H. N.
iston.
to
to
return
first
of
The
Dewey's
ships
SOUTH PORTLANDS WON.
ths United States will be the Raleigh,
At Pine's alleys last evening the Port- which
18. The
left Gibraltar March
lands and South Portlands bowled their vessel will probably come to New York
Sul
third game In the series Kaob team has
Willard
won two
games. Hutter and
The American mlsslonarv association
877.
Score:
a
total
et
ware high men with
has already voted to plant three schools
Id three different Interesting centers ol
Portlands
Porto Bloo, to be In full operation In
95
81— M7 Ootobsr nest.
91) 101
Pins,
SO
81
TO— 8s»
01
Sbaw,
W1LDEB PUB THE NAVY TABU.
86
88- 844
70
98
Waite,
78
97— 841
84
87
Silva.
Washington, March 84.—Orders have
94
98
78—
87
884
Mafrlwether,
Frank
leaned directing Capt.
been
498 491 470 415—1T4 Wildes, who waa relieved from tbe command of the ernleer Boston In November,
South Portlands.
to report for doty at the New York navy
Be will
88
80- 846 yard as tbe captain of tnat yard.
82
09
Trefethsn,
Sumner,
relieve Bear Admiral U. W
89118
90
90
877
Natter,
88
89
SO
89- 849 who net been plaoed on waiting orders.
Studley.
84
79
74
81- 818 Cspt. Wilds* commanded the Boston durYork.
78
96- 177 ing tbe war
198
84
Willard.
Capt. T. V. Lumber ten, now in com
487 418 409 461—I70U mand
of tbe Olympia, waa assigned to
relieve Capt. Wildes In April of last year,
BOWLING AT Y. M. O. A.
but upon tbe letter’s personal appeal to
to remain In oommand. AdThe bowling at the Y. M. C. A. last be allowed
miral Dewey oonaented. and Capt. Lamnight resulted as follows:
barton performed
doty as oblef of tbe
admirals’ staff.
Dirtgos.
Cspt. Urldley was invaboms Immediately after tbe battle,
lided
76
77
76- 668
J. Jobuaon,
en route, and Capt. LarabertoD was
74
87— 989 dylna
78
T. Johnson.
to snooeed bim in oommand of
88
86
86- 988 assigned
Noble,
the
Olympia.
71
66
74— 814
Wright.
In raoognltien of his gallantry, Capt.
801 688 626-914 Wildes was permitted to reinalo In comof tba Boston until November and
mand
Emeralds
udvanoed nve
was rewarded by being
76
87
76— 817 numbers.
Goodrich,
68
88
46— 177
Carleton.
75
78
DEATH OF GOV. P1EHPONT'.
76— 968
Clark,
78
71
48— 164
Robinson,
Franc!*
Pittsburg, Marsh 84.-Hon.
t64 674 M0- 808 Pier poet tbe Bret governor of West vlre
of
gin la died bar* tonight after an Illness
FOUGHT TO DHAW.
tbe
Mr. Plarpont was
sevsml days.
New York, Maroh 24.—Kil McFarland union governor of tbe reetorad governin Wheeling
and Eddie Connelly fought a twenty-Hr# ment of Virginia organised
Athletlo at tbs outbreak of the war by the oltlsens
round draw at the Broadway
end op,olnb tonight. The light waa I a tweeting of what la now Weet Virginia
throughout. Twenty -Sveta twenty wee peaad te secession.
_

our

New tioodti
and

counters r

to

In fact the

minimum.

William Parsons of H lifaz makes affidavit that the story be told that Pleroe
Cross of the United Sto ew L>i trlct court
had said that Bram oonte»sed ibe Fuller

a

after

predominate. Shipment

-ady

none

*or your i

have

we

unto our

' e

soection.

ship-

-helves
w

>uld

especially call your attention to h latest things in
Crepous, Milks, Chet iots. Primellns,
Whipcord, Coverts, Pique*.
You may rest a->ured th t price* will be
The little C'oriier Store has

rigllt.

a

small

people, he r n is low and we are in
a much better position to st nd low prices than
Anyhow, small profits
some of the bigger tell ws
here means lest* co*t to you on everything
force

rou

oi

sales

buy.

T. F. HOMSTED COMPANY.
PBE8

ST. LOUIS CLUB LXHhlLLKU.
National
Now York, M.iroh 24.—The
adjourned at
league baseball director
It
12.40 a. m., to meet » gain at 10 a. m
of the
ie«ult
was announced that tbe
the old St
of
was
the
expulsion
meeting
adLouie club from the league and the
and
mission of the American baseball
athletic exhibition company of St. Louie
'lhe action of the league
to membership,
is said to mean that the Cleveland club
will be transferred to St Louis and the
old St. Louis club disorganized. rlhe expulsion wan made fur the Doa-ptunujni of
tbo II 00 dne imposed on St. Louis In tbe
Becker deal.

PHOVKNCMER

MBS.

RELEASED

Borer N. H., Marob 04.—After being
jail nearly two months, Miss Agnes
Prorencbsr, who was held as a wit"r*e
Mrs l.liii
her sister-in-law
against
Prorencher, the allaged murderer of MisAnnie Box, at Rochester January Si. has
bean released from cu.tody under f.uu
ball. Napoleon Gilbert and Joeepb Juyal
Tbe trial Is to take
are her bondsmen.

Tn

place next September.

PRESIDENT VISITS TALLAHASSEE.
Thomasfllle. Ga., March 04—President
McKinley and a large party today made a
flying trip to Tallahassee, Fla.
Vice-President

well,

not

baying

Hobart

has

not been
reooyered from the reof grip last winter, so

attack
Mrs. Hobart remained behind
A apeolal train profiled by the Plant
ten
ayatem left Thomairllle shortly after
o'olock.
sults of

an

he ana

;r

8 A LEI,

TWO MTLUOV8 A

‘WTCI5JL.

RIPANS
FOR BILI0U8 ANO NERVOUS DISORDERS
as wind and Psln in the F^rri-oh,

•nch

Pull mss

alter

m^a’s, t

Biddiisss,
laziness. Drowsiness, Flut iur
Loss of
C stivertfs, 1

«

*

i.

’< u.
< u
Appetite,
the Hkin, Cold Chills, 1 .urbul f e»p.
Frightful Dreams tu t r I n« tvcus ud
Trembl ng Sensations. IN'- FI T CNR
WIL G VE RtLIEF IN TWENTY M NT fcS.
Every sufferer will acknowledge tl-eiu to be

J WONDERFUL

£%

MEDICINE

Thmy promptly our* 3!ck Hmmdaohm

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion. Disordered Liver In b^en. Women or
Children Ripans Tabulee are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
▲ o*se of had health that RTF A‘M'8 will not benefit. B J PA N'8, lo for * cents, or U racket* for U
cents. inej be bed of nil druggists who are willing
to aell a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.

They banleh pain and prolong life

One glvM relief. Aocept no eubatiriite.
Mote the word I'lTA'ri on the racket.
•end ft cents to Ripens Chemical C< No. 10 Spruce
0k, Mew York, Cor M samples and l.ou) isetlmnntais

Br TT B.
A 0..patch to the
Stan lard from Vi. nua thi. morning a>ya
lam >ua
that M. Mlohel Muuknsey, the
of
the
Hungarian painter who was reported yrsCharles B. Darla, local editor
la a dying oocdUlon, la uiuag *at>
Waterrllle Mall, has been appointed city terday
tar.
marshal of Watcrvlllc.

__

MUMKAt-CY

London, March :15

—

=

ROOD FOURS.

IKIKItUVIOVt

*

p »rttoulariy mother*, are requested to attend.
Mia* Agnes M. Safford, Pleasant *treef,
Woodford*, teacher of elocution nt Westbrook seminary is to spend a two weeks
tnention with friends in iioaton.
Mr. 1». Ho, the Japanese student at
Wmtbrook seminary, ha* gone to New
York for two weeks on a tmsinoea trip.
JiockaniHoook tribe of Fed Men worked
the warrior’s degree on n candifate nt
thoir ji earing held Friday ovcnlng.
The following letters are ndvettined at
1 the Woodfcrds post ollioe:
Mr*. Joseph
T. Adams. Isaac A. lilake, Mrs. 8. O.
D.
FreeMrs.
K.
Dennis,
| Dorrv, Alice
Fenton, K. P. Getchell,
11.
man,
Mr*.
A.
D.
Knight, Q.
I 11 drod Jordan,
F i’inkhoiu, Mr*. Urren U. Pierce, Mrs.
Hannah Steven*, No. 3 Spring street, No.

t

Cleanses
Hants aII

Inflamed Surfaces, Cures

‘Ji

Coughs, Colds,

Sunday,

pireet.
...
L ,,
at
A tempers nee meet ng Is to be held
church,
the Woodford* Congregational
the meeting Will be
March -0.

.Spring

Co.
Standard
Clothing
I

2,000 Bottles

HYOM
GIVEN AWAY

Asthma,
Catarrh am?

<

....

pleasure to Announce that our entire New Stock of Seasonable Clothing for the Spring and Summer Season 1899, is
now on our counters and ready for your inspection..

It

Absolutely without charge

At the drug store of

gives

J. H. HAMMOND,
Squats Pharmacy,
17 MONUMENT SQUIRE.
Monument

:

Every Form of Ir.flsmmMion;
INTERNAL an much as EXTERNAL.

The real danger from every 1 "own nlltrieiit of
mankind is caused bv inflamitCure th- nD imtuaiion

Him

you

«<uiy.

«

(nationin manifested outwardly I r*' ('•£»s.*weihng
of the ■».« «mI
and heat.. Inwardly l'J
amt
vessels, growth of unhealthy i- -ll ", pjin, li’v?r
flisf.ise; asaaihm*. absceisea, binns. mum-s. bronall forms
chitis, colds, roughs, rroup.cataiih.
ap,
of sorethro.it, la grippe, mumps, muaculMrsoreness.
■

<
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for the next term.
pastor of
Kev. and Mr. S. O. Davis,
to
church, are
All fouls’ Unverealist
Mr. George
,.vh
into their new rent in
Leighton s house, Stevens Plains ttveMr. Leighton and
uo at an early date.
family are to mote to tho house new o
ouplsd tv their son-in-law and family,
Mr Frank T. Miller, Forest avenne.
Alios
Miss
Miss 11 N. Morton and
Bickers of the fa ulty of Westbrook sentlBosa y are to tnj <y their vacations at

i

Young Men, Boys and Children,
12 years, MIDDY or YESTEE SUITS, for Boys 3 to 8 years,
Comprising SAILOR SUITS, for Boys 4 to
THREE PIECE SUITS, (with Knee
DOUBLE BREASTED TWO PIECE SUITS, for Boys 8 to 17 years,
15 to 19 ycurs, Blonses, Shirt Waists, Ac.,
Pants) for Boys 10 to 17, LONG TROUSER SUITS, for Boys
for Young Men.
Ac., and many new novelties, besides everything

Every lady theatre goer anouni react tna
advertisement of the Portland theatre in
The iirosnahan Jackson
today's paper.
that
comedy company that appears at
theatre next week offer* unusual advantlocal
amusement
of
ages to this portion
lady who present* a
by allowing every
coupon clipped from this paper and preoffloe
not later than 6
at
box
the
sented

of securing
p. in. Monday the privilege
the host seats in the theatre at one-half
be the dewill
The
play
opening
price.
lightful comedy drama “Only a Fanner's
will
be
and
exchanged
coupons
Daughter’*
for Monday night only.

ton

Thursday afternoon Mr. Andrew .lensen
Cumberland wus quite :ev ir'.y injured
jir* 0 a eelli-lon with an enctne (ar on
Mr. Junteo wus bound
FUNERAL OF CHAS. J. HARMON.
ukuy's bridge
public
tionie*. and the car was ttinnlug in from
The funeral of the late Charles J. Harnot
an
animal
irse.
The
horse,
Mail'd
j.. Rt Fleering.
Our Book on INFLAMMATION
at two
o’oloos yesterday
ic.
on *»\ .ry
to the sight of the oars, mon occurred
accustomed
iui.cn
The Doctor"* signature nnd dinvtions
&
Tire. X. c. :;ts. MX br»
•Jlril|,V nil Druggist*. I Custom
£ as*.
direction of afternoon from the residence of his father,
holt in tho
a sudden
.V
made
use bt^Bo*l
lit
CO..>2
707 Congress
Harmon
at
A.
Mr. George
^.B. JOHNSON
he car, crossing onto the track in front
Rev. Henry lilanchard. D. D.,
ilia sleigh wus str«et.
our.
“Best Liver Pill Maclcv*
of the i’.oviug
the pastor of the Congress Square church
smashed and Mr. Jensen thrown out and
The floral tributes were very
officiated.
L juriul about tho hack, ilie burse cleared
Interment was at Evergreen
beautiful.
witThe
1 in self, and was uuinjurid.
cemetery.
esses say that no tlamo cun bo attached
positively cure blliousiicvH and nlclc headache,
was only
o the car employes as the car
liver and bowel complaints. Thcyexpd all impurities
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
moving at the usual mudernto rate of
free.
using them. Price ".*•'* cts.: five $1.00. I ampbirt
ci
d.
Xlio
following transfers of real es ate
J.S. JOlLNbO.N & CO., 22 Custom House hi., Boston*
enterclub
lbe members of the Unity
have teen recorded In the Cumberland
tained the members of the ladies’ social
of deeds:
Wo wltn to say to our many frlsnds,
llniversalist church registry
Hell 3LY.VS
circle of VII Souls'
Myron E. Moore of Portland to Arthur
to a charming manner Friday evening In
In our patruns and tbs publlo of GREATER
land
J
h ,oyd of Portland, a lot of
Lite vu'.ty of the church. A plonio supper Pert land
recently Dee ring at the intersec- PORTLAND and vicinity, that thie eeaPilwus served from six to eight o'clock
tion of South street and Lawn avenue.
written by
low, a by an original onarade
1 oveitt of Windham to Lucy
sod oontalns GREAT EXPECTATIONS
Hiram C
the
Oh,, of the members ot the club with
for $.1,000, a lot of
Mrs. | K. Lovls of Windham
of characters
FOR US, Inasmuch as we are oonfldsut
cast
Is a preparation of the Drug t:y which its following
land and buildings in Windham on the
MontMrs.
Jemima Jones,
injurious effects are removed, while the val- Jerusha
river and of receiving a LARGELY INCREASED
east bunk of the Presumpsoot
ruruh
Samantha
Smith, south lank of the Pleasant river,
uable medeclnal properties arc retained. It got.ery; Mrs
lying
Mrs Blake; Julia James Jones, Mrs. 11
1’ATRONAUE resulting from lnorraslng
sides the main road, containing
on both
possesses all ihe sedative anodyne md autl- F
Sarah Sawyer Smith, Miss
(iodine;
also
all
no
acres,
personal prosperity at large and of Portland and
thirty-seven
•pasmodu powers of Opium, but produces
Amelia
Jones,
mu,.
Abigail
Knight;
trow on the place.
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no eo*
M ss Winslow; J shun
Josephus Jones, [ property
Koscoe M.Muyo, Ralph Mayo, Catherine vicinity In particular. Last year was not
In acute nervous di*
live ness, no headache.
llawkes;
lit- u. \\
Benjamin Butter W.
all of
Mayo and Mary F. Mayo,
a prosperous year for tbe clothing trado.
1. Miller; Samuel Sidney |
orders U is up Invaluable leuody. aud is ie* oxnroan, air. F
comto the hav of Naples hotel
F.
11.
Ueorge Naples,
Mr
Hotting;
smith,
tnended by the best physicians.
in
of
land
a
site
for
Naples on We bought light and at tbe end of the
$500,
pany.
Mr.
Smith;
Augustus
lireen,
iireeory
the northerly side of the roud from Casco
out almost tbe entire balAdolphus Jones, Harold Blake
of Long season closed
E.
to Naples village on the shore
outiTti! intent in the course Lake
lha last
and also right of wuy to lay a pipe ance
reason's stock—CONSEof our
372 IT.AKL sT., NKW YOI6K.
Congroxn
itiveu by the .North Hearing
f oin a spring on the hill east of the roikd
jnel.W&Sat.tfnnn
tioual church, is to be heitl April tith at to
with tbe OPENING OF
QUENTLY
urrlson village.
The
i,,,'uti Fellows' hall, North Fleming.
George O. Crowe of South Portland to THIS SEASON nothing but a VERY
grand concert Hattie
uteri alninent s to he a
L Doughty of South Portland, a
ot
Palmer
tlorence
Knight
given by airs
Portland village LARGE, CLEAN. NEW,STYLISH AND
South
in
jot ot 1 tod
known local
Portland assisted by well
with
uiidln-'B tnereon.
DES1KAULK VARIETY OF RKADYlatent.

by an old Family Physician in 1810.
•.»<* *>
remedy Imve xlstrd for
*1«»* >>
unless it has cured many family m ■. ri.ntid. no»“*;
of
tin
a reui'Miy in uso today which has
A~ Tne.
tht*
us
to so great an extent
the

Originated

r

Coulda

OF

SUITS, TOP COATS, ETC.,

in > ay
A: the police station lest night was a
Spring slreet,
ilr. Joseph h. 'Jbute.
young man named Fred Willett of OldWoodford*, who has boen boarding at th« town
the
who has been bunting about
pro hie house, Purtland, during the willcity for three dnya for his brother Iaalnh
tei Is to teopen his hou*u nt Woodford*
city
Willett who Utob eoinewh re In the
and reside heie in tho early spring.
or Hu ylclnlly.
Young Willett aaid that
a year ago hie brother wa«
employed In
the bicycle factory and wrote to him to
of the
came out
when he
come here
woods. I bo young man came here three
Und
his
to
bean
unable
her
but
days
ago
The winter term of Westbrook Seminary
The officers at
brother up to this time.
There lias been a the station think Isaiah Willett llvee in
do t’d Friday nocn.
the
It would be of great assistance
a tendance of
pupils upon
lur
Hearing
who knows
which has also been a very to the young mim If anyone
ii t; r term
where his brother is would communicate
.,*fnl one. The students und teachers
c
with the police.
a;e o enjoy a two weeks’ vacation after
PORTLAND
will
11.
LA DIES' NIUH'i; AT
term
li
e
April
open
which
spring
THEATRE.
i.umber of new students are ex pec tod

Cur-.s

PARTICULARLY OUR

HOWEVER, WE SHALL DISPLAY

UNUSUALLY LARGE VARIETY

M0R1ULL8.

Jof’iiife

us

PREVIOUS TO EASTER

Brslnning Monday, Mar. 27, 1888.
and continuing for nno week.
FREE TREATMENT OK THE
REMEDY WILL ALSO BE GIVEN.
THIS IS NOT A NEWSPAPER DISTRIBUTION CONTROLLED BY THE
MANUFACTURER. BUT AN HONK8T
TEST CONDUCTED BY A REFUTABLE
moh2.V77-2B-.10
IJKUOGIST.

§
hi Id under the auspices of the Woman
Christian Tdmprrance Union, and win
Stevens.
bo addressed by Mrs. L. M. N.
Dangs, proprietor if the
Mr Clarence
Uakdaie market, fcorest avenue, residing years.In succession, from 1888 to ISflfi
fer n
noluslro. Aro there any others In the
on William siryt, leaves Suturday
He i, to be cities of Maine thst caoeed this faithful
Lrlef visit In 1 ten oily Muss.
• erlvoe, timing a yery important and trynrn intmnieit ly his young dailght...
\V 11. iiotli'V, fc.ni., Ot Woodford*, who ing period In our hieiory as a city, State,
month, ut WaUnsso, und nation?
emit Is the a lot. r
Youra truly,
to friend* at
MurlUa, iu a recent letter
K. A. DUTLKR.
blossom. In
V.oorifords enclosed orange
orchard.
hi*
Horkland, March 23, 1899.
fill "bloom taken from
and
health
",
1.
enjoying good
,tloiley
LOOKING FOK HIS UKOTHER.
^ill probably return to the .North ear.'y

Bronchitis,

J

k

Th* rew cure for
tf ronchlts. Catarrh.
Coughs, Colds kn4 Asthma, to be

>

Sore Throat,

FREE!

FREE!

A meeting la to be l»eU Saturday event the
ning March 25th at 7.30 o’clock
Odd Fellows’ block,
oiuucil rlmmher,
Woodford*, of those interested in tbo
Intermediate
n.’fd* of the primary aucl
schools of what whs formerly ward five.
All are invited to be present. Ladles ard

••

‘•

M

arsons’ Pills

A CARD

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

FERRETT,

Agent.

TALK IT OVER

went into

print

with

u

ever

hcTore

personal explana-

tion, hut 1 think that I must ask your
I do not greatly
this time.
mind ueing turned down o'tov befoie
that I don t
I u lie gaze, hut 1 confess

indulgence

Jt was
twice in the tame wtek
stated in a morning paper that 1 was u
| candidate lor the fcuperlntemtcn.y cf
Schools in Wentbrook and that another
I
it is to
gentleman was elected over mo.
the iirst part of the statement that I Wish
1 Ir.ui distinctly told
to take excaption.
the only member of the committee with
with your friends and if any ;.f them
whom 1 ever had any conversation on
are using a I Ice* wing llicyc le they
I the subject that I was not a candidate,
will surely advise you to get that make.
and had said tue same thing to the gonI'lie Fleelwing is finished in h.ack ieman who has been elected.
Last year I had declined a re election
jnly, and the style might not please
in West- rook, but w.m Induced io reconi\ «••■■/ purchaser, but iu my extensive sider because the committee were embarijne which embraces the cream ot the rassed in making a choice between sever1
find all a 1 gentlemen who were candidates for
best manufactures, ono cau
tim position.
tolors aud styles at any pricirthey wish
thinkone of the committee,

pay.

Recently
! iug that tne
1

LOOk JIE OVER

McCauslaml,

TELEPHONE

CONNECTION.

MOST

LIBERAL

—

EXTANT.

POLICY

Not upproucbrtl by the routniT
of unj' other company.

AN OPPORTUNITY FJR ACTIVE AGENTS.
Nothing has been done in Life Insurance

which will conxinaud
tloik

ami

such

world wide

utten-

approval. The Penu^M nltiul
goal fur in udvancc of all

lias reached the
its competitors.

—

apply

to

Agent

tor lUaiur,

>0. 10« A EXCHANGE NT. Colt land
ci>»l‘_'v.

mar 14

fiflASNSPRlNCS, 75c.

The best American Mainsprings, im«de by the
W:.ltham
Warranted
the Jeweler
MclxENNEY,
tor one year.
nuiriuuii
Monument square.

Elgin and

u

very pi

a.-uni

oxp-.-iionco

companies.

THE MAINE MAYUR OF

give

Tv the Editor of the Press:
I notice your c'aim for long and cortir.uous service or Levi Cutter as Mayer
of 1 ortlnnd from l*r34 t> lS40 inclusive
Hermit me to luform you thut the records
here show that Hon. George Wiggtn served
the Oily of Rockland as mayor for nia*

ii

We

produced.

best

satisfaction

us a

visit this

FOR
of

When

(8.00 to (10.00 are the price*
We also have top coats and reefers extra nice for boys 4 to 13 years, at only
(8.50 eaoh.
Wo show TOP COATS In plain Coverts
and In tho

Herringbone

patterns,
also Covert Oveoroats for boys IB to 19 nt
(5,00, (9.00, (lOiOO and (13 50. Kxoluelve
new

style*

“Thousands of hoys every season come to
The proper stylejof drees tor a boy 3 to us for their suits and we wish to assure
new
styles,
8 years of age this season. Is a suit like them that this season the
We show a great variety of qualities and prioss will please them very
the above.
very pretty syles, and exceedingly cheap,
fl.85, 11.60. *1.00 and up to *5.00,give you
fair Idea of prices,

a

have

we

a

large variety

the best

of It Is,

show you and

to

ALL NEW, THIS SEASON'S MAKE.

Kootch

Mixtures,

Worsteds, everything. We start the prices
every half
at $1.50 and at 3.00, 3.50 and
dollar

up,

show

a

MULTITUDE OF

We show very handsome SUITS FOR
boys 10 to 17 years WITH VESTS.

KNEE TROUSERS.
For boys 3 to 16 years.

Hlue Merges,

much.

STYLES.

We have manu-

quality lion $1.60

for

tea

best ?
Poor tea is

tea

that is

carefully

lected, absolutely
i

se-

free from

one

season.

a

handsome dark

brown, trimmed with white braid, up to
$8.00, and a more beautiful stock we hove

TROUSERS-

GOLF

White pique vests, fancy
and single breasted vests.

vests,

will be the popular thing this
9 to

16 end upwards.

BUY SAILOR SUITS NOW.

for

We

we

also

have

liOLF and

will

some

very

them

We have

nice and desir-

BICYCLK toUIl'to that

sell under price,

sizes 9 to 19,

50 and 15.00
Ulus Merges ore terribly popular. Single $3
or double
breasted, most of the double

EASTER

E. «-•'»'iy we offer the proper etylee breasted are HlU faced.
leading weering apparel.
We show a big line of obalce

STAR SHIRT WAISTS.

bine serge

jws

to.

think you will find

nur

mand.

Single

and

black, blue, brown and

double breasted,

fancy mixed

are

the styles.
Prices range from $4.00 to $10.00-—for
good qualities and $10.00 to $18.00 for finer
and dress purposes.

double

CALL ATTKNTION to our large
of BLUE SKHUE SUITS for boys 10

Wo
line

We claim that the KING TROUSERS

are

beet fitting trousers in the world.
have studied trousers and we think

We

the

boys
styles and qualities to please everyknow what good fitting
body. r..0U per pair and up.

able

of young men come to us
for Long Trousers Suit. We
have a big stock of these salts this season
and hope to bs able to
supply the deThousands

every season

double breasted, sllfe
10 years, cut
a suit that Is really worth $19.00 o»
Wb
$15.00 because It has genuine merit.
to

faced,

offer It at only $10.00

a

suit.

GOLF

TROUSERS. TROUSERS.

season

In

never seen

half the

yruiiuoniiN

“poor stuff”

to*gct into one’s system.
You can just as well have
a

at

for

H. 4: W. Waists, Ideal Waists, Blouses,
for a loader to advertise with
You will flod here WHAT TO WEAR suits just
for toys 4 to 14 years, also Byron
eta,
It—all Hires 84 to <4-110.00 a SUIT that
A XU WHAT TO PAY FOR IT STATSnspandsra (something new) for boys 4 to
we are sattstied our competitors will sell
ED TRUTHFULLY.
for (16.(8) each.
19 years
If you want a GOOD BLUE SERGE
If not convenient to come here to the
SUIT for this season. We wonld like very
we will send.
store,
much to show you oors.
(Long Distance Telephone.)
Distance
Telephone.)
(Long
I Long Distance Telephone. >

paying out money
why not have the

trousers

are

we

and

For gentlemen and young men, a large
▼arietv.
BLUE SERGE COATS, «2.50, 3.00 and

|5.00.

“THE KING," custom
wo soy every
tailors can't improve on them for general
We recomgood style and perfectness.
mend the KING TROUSERS for young
men and ALL MEN.
Ask to see the King Trousers.
time

GRADUATING
SUITS.

For young men, latest styles and par*
assure
We confidently
feet
fitting.
parents, thut In our many years experl*
our
euce In selling graduating suits that
make comrat®3 with the so called tailor
made—gives ns gcod °r hotter satisfaction
can be hud for a great deal less price,
sizes
for
and
cloths,
every,
Covert
Mostly
»sk is that you examine and satisbody, 31 to 5u, $3.50, 10.00, 12.00 anti 15.00 all wo
SENTIMENTS in regard to
yourself.
fy
are tbe prevailing prices.
mado to order is fast going
Kxeeedingly choice styles " and perfect having clothes
We do not make to order but wa
by.
fitting.
moke to lit.
(Long Distance Telephone.)

TOP-COATS.

YOUNG MEN’S, BOYS' and CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

a

most inierBstinE

place to visit

for Clothing.

adulterations, and in every

i way

perfect,

if you get

one

of

Chase & Sanborn’s
Package Teas.

LONGEST

tiEKY iCK.

wards.

price.
thank our reaiiy ^friends,
We heartily
our patrons and thepubllo for past fnvors
accl cordially invite you one and all to
Letter

A

F. E. G. ROBBINS.
Wood fords, March v:4th, IfcbO.

be

compare our make with the
made, except to say that they fit
better and will give any one us good or

arise

\\ c.-tbrook committee came to tne place
such an arrangewhere they wanted
ment. 1 would remain for a while, but
could rew.tn thi> understanding that I
sign at the end of the spring term. Hut
1 also told him that my adivbe would 1 e
to elect some one permanently;
-4nd that
a candiwas as near u& 1 came io being
1 may say thut every election that
date.
1 ever received in Westbrook wasentue v
unsolicited by me. Allow mo to add that,
f have always received the kindest treatment and co-operation from members tJ
the commute withoutexcept ou, ami
from all of tne teat tars, anu that my
fuivice
iu
has been
Vicstbrook
eight years

can

will not

egain exorCnfeed u with that in '.hat ca»e
l would continue in the place for a while,
; giving a part of my time as before.
told
him that it 1 was not elected princi|
pal of the i)v**ring schools and that if the

—

BERTRAND (i. MARCH,
Genual

dilliculiy might

as

custom

i

N3. 416 & 418 CONGRESS ST.

H. W.

same

for spring wear. We hare them in large
variety for boys 3 years of age and up-

CLOTHING IS OFFERED

desirable

is as

I uoffo

:o

The very best authority says that COVare tbs leading style

ERT OVERCOATS

DOUBLE BREASTED BOYS’ LONG
Knee Pant TROUSER
Jacket and
MIDDY OR VESTEE Suits for Boys 8 to 17 yrs.
SUITS.
SUITS.

stock this season,
an enormous
We want to Impress you with the fact
The most popular of all sultt for boys factured
Worsteds
Cheviots,
Corduroy,
comprising
the
nobbiest,
that we have all the styles for boys and
to II years, the prettiest,
4
TO OUR CUSTOMERS,
kinds of fancy mixtures. We feol that if
oomfortable, stylish, durable, blue serges, and ell
you come here you will find the
Furthermore, for QUALITY OF MAnever bad such exceedingly eood
we
that
ohevlota,
trimmed,
fancy
green serges,
latest things
very
have
we
never
can
that
1 JuKIAL we
pay
flannels, wool, crash,_wa«hnbte,_by_far values to show as now for the money,
iWued such a stcok of really nice goods the largest am) best variety we~have"sver rj*. run and *1.00. better and cheaper If
For Y011112: illen’s
at so low a price as we own THIS new Biiunu.
50,
Beautiful, perfect fitting
yon wunt 26c to
spring and summer stock. While the
WE ADVISE MAKING EARLY SEcut, make,lit and finish of every garment LECTIONS.
Price! vary according to
TO-WEAK

AN EXPLANATION.
to the Editor o/ the Press:
1 do not remember that I

TOP COATS.

They only come in pound
and half-pound leads, and
| arc guaranteed pure.
over 200 cuds.
I One pound makes

i

i

Standard Clottin g* Co.
NO. 255 MIDDLE ST..

PORTLAND, ME.
■

1

___

s

1

gg-

_KIHAWt-IAL._W1ABWAI.

It would recognise
American Union into
a
world power and aooept tbe responsinor ..question
bilities of this;
bow, or
SATURDAY, M A It ('ll 24.
problems
why; addressing i tee If to the
thus newly created. It would propose
theee problems very
much
Kx Secretory J. Sterling Morton advo- to deal with
sue
ae Jefferson and his aassaciates and
Mr. Morton is cessois dealt with the
cates a new polltloal party
problems which the
and
cf
Louisiana
and
Florida
admirably fitted for a new party.
acquisition
Full-Paid and
the
erection Into various
degrees of
it is said that trust* are to be a great Ntatehood of the
Northwest Territory
next national oampaign. raised up In the earlier years of the cenIssue in the
Those who are saving this are generally tury.
SIDNEY W. WINSLOW,
BENJAMIN P. CHENEY,
Wattereon's
remedy,
Ktidently Mr.
troubled by things that are issues already.
Prr.ld.nt, Called Shoe Machinery Co.
Director, Monchreter Mill*.
stripped of all circumlocution, is to be
NATHANIEL J. RUaT,
Probably George Fred Williams Is a born again—to throw away all the party** THEOPHILUs PARSONS.
Prertdeat, Manehreter Mills.
Treaaarer, Lyman Mills.
good deal nearer right than he usually Is present principles and professions and
EDWARD P. HURD,
when be says the talk about Olney as a begin anew. And If !t begins anew in GEORGE W. B 'OWN,
Director, Called Shoe Machinery Co.
Tr.■anrrr. l ull. .I Mioe Marhliiery Co.
Presidential candidate amounts to noth- the way he suggests it might just as well
CHARLES D. LANNING,
THOMAS W. slCCUM,
the
party.
join
Hepubllcun
ingTreaa., San Diego L A T. Co.
Minot, Hooper A Co.. Mill Asrnte.
The cotton industry of New
England
There are elans that Gen. Otis is about
MILLARD F. F ELD.
may be doomed by Southern competition; to strike a decisive blow against the
Depositary and Transfer Agent t
nevertheless
but
sundry* hard-headed Philippine insurgents. Heretofore ho ha*
BOSTON SAFE DEPOSIT 8t TRUST COMPANY.
capitalists are eager for a chance to build contented
himself
with
keeping
a mammoth cotton mill in Khode Island.
tbe Filipinos from getting near the city,
General Connssl»
Registrar
HON. RICHARD OLNEY.
Now Gen. Miles la mentioned as Demo- occasionally driving them bock when they
OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY.
no
cratic candidate for the Presidency. Gen- have crawled up a little, but making
This Company will acquire the United States and Foreign Patents covering th®
eral Miles deserves too well of his country attempt to pursue and rout their army.
liowevor. hr Doubtless he has held to ihfs conrso to lately invented and perfected Field warp-drawing machine, the first practically
to meet such a fate as that.
it probably in no danger.
Bryan still has the present time, partly because he wanted
warp-drawing machine ever built; and will build, lease and sell machines-

PRESS.

THE

of foreign territory.
tbe elevation of the

1—!

1

American Warp-Drawing Machine Co.
Capital Stock $3,000,000.
Non-Assessable.

DIRECTORS:

J-i-

■■

_rorwui.

$1,700,000

$ 1,000,000

Five Per Cent. First Mortgage Gold Bonds

CONSOLIDATED MORTGACE

Orleans,

i%ew

I

_

the

the reinforcements that

call._

tall “sky-scraper”
danger
buildings will overshadow the Massachuchat

The

setts State house has

led to

a

x»roject

to

them by legislation. The impertinence of the sky-scraper in this Instance
■hould be rebuked.
restrain

The natives

of

Mindanao

threatening to oppose the
they attempt to land troops

are

now

Americans it

on the island.
They are Mohammedans, and are altogethmost warlike of the
er the fiercest and
inhabitants of the Philippines.

were on

the

way

scription, tipon the following term*:—four shares preferred, lotml
par value *100. and one *hnrc common, par value $**, for $1ii0.
Subscript ion lists o|ien at tho office of the boston Safe Deposit it Trust Company. Depositary, 87 Milk St, boston. Monday, March 27, 1899, and close on or
before Wednesday, March tiOth.
Subscription hlankH giving full information may be bed at the office of the
Depositary as above, or of tho Company, 95 Milk St, Room 45, or at the Portland
Trial t'o„ Portland, which latter Company will. If desired, forcoarse

cotton, gingham, lawn and print warps at 18

ANGLO-AMERIGAN-GUBAN COMPANY

501, Boston,

F, C. STANWOOD & CQ.

■

INVESTMENTS.

1908-1918,
1925,
Deering, Maine, 1919,
Falls, 1926,

out of the

war

with

affair it really
■ingle battle of the civil
small

shows,

com-

pretty cottage,
to Mr.

which he Is

HiDckley,

the

Mr. Wood

the farm.

now

general
was

to

inana_

also the

v«
1

1

j

aii
l.as
After a of the first girls* cottage and In
that at given it about $10,000.
Gettysburg—forty-three thousand men
of
Lieutenant 1
—The
experience
were found killed,
wounded or missing
United
States recruiting
Iamoreux,
on both aides.
The killed and wounded
officer in liangor, shows that there is at
on both sides were fully thirty-two thousno difficulty in
getting recruits
and.
And Gettysburg was only one bat- present
1
lor the regular army from Eastern Maine.
tled. There were Antletam, one of the
All sorts of ruen are applying for entrance ;
bloodlsst single day battles
of history,
to the army, from trolley conductor-! to ;
Cbanoellorsvllle.
Wilderness,
.Shiloh,
and every one seems easier to
Murfreesboro, (Jbickainaugn, and many pugilists, the
Philippines. The raoruiiiug
get out to
others.
an

was.

office has

_

that

Garllngton’s

mission

and

of It had more to do with the
Secretary's order than any injury to the
public service whloh might result from
the assumption by the general of the
army of the power to assign duties to
staff offloera.
the

success

much business

as

tend to. Twelve recruits
to the West. Thursday.
—Bangor

will

probably

as

were

have

it

can

at*

forwarded

no

celehra-

TS

SENT

APPLICATION

octI5

j
I

PHILIP H. FARLEY
4-1 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

Portland Street R. R., 1813, 4 1-2’s
Proride ce & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
West Chicago R Hway, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway, 1918,
5’s
Railw
5’s
y. 1918,
Quincy
Erie Telegraph & Te ephsne-1926, 5’s
Cam.en & R ckland Water. 1917,
4 1-2’s
and other choice securities.

4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

REPRESENTING..

V^ilson &

j

payment of her railroad bonds j
for April 1.
The plan
as wa*« intended
was to have the bonds burned publicly ;u
(
city hall; but the holders, who r.side
principally in Boston, aro said to have
objected to the burning, although they
have no objection to public cancellation.

1927,

Stephens

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
marll

dtf

BANKERS

]

The amount of the bonds

is about

a

Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
in, on New York, Boston. Philadelphia, Baltimore a d Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms

d.v.lt

_dif

max

Attorney General Haines is bo thorEnglish sparrow the fact is developed that oughly diegufeted with the Warn murder
the State of New York prescribes line or cu.-e in iiucksport that lie relumes to tulk
imprisonment fur anyone who even gives about it. The
only convolution now
food ami shelter to the bird. In Maine seems to be the proverb that “murder
we class it with crows as an outlaw that
will out ’*
anyone may shoot with impuDity.
have the word of vo sober and
—Wo
—The woolen mill men of Maine do not judicious an authority as the Farmer’s
into the trust, Almanac that nlgnw of Fpring will be seen
at present propose to go
because they cannot afford to sell their next week
plants for the prices offered. If they con—One of the Augusta belfry clocks has
clude finally to stay out, they may form
stopped short never to go again after n
themselves to ena combination among
useful life of lifty years.
able them to comLat the trust.
—In the

general

attention

given

the

$50 000

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

mil-

lion dollars,

an

First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds
—

OF THE

—

Council Blutfs Gas & Electric Co..
OF COUNCIL BLUFFS l»w*.

—

—The riv*

ing

to move

faith that

a

r

drivers of Maine

to

the

are

headwaters,

spring will

preparIn full

come.

—in the readjustment gf county tux of
Knox county Koukland,getv a decrease in
tax

of^l84J aunually.

(Figures as officially reporloil by tho Company and audited by
Capital atook:

These bonds are secured b> a first mortgage
upon both the Oaa and Hectrio Ltght properties.
Under the terms of the mortgage a sinking fund of not less than $5,0u0, shall beset
aside each year for the purchase of said bonds,
or :or their redemption at 105.
The statement of the Company shows net
earnings sufficient to pay a dividend ol 4 1-2 per
cent, on its capital stock, besides providing
$50,000 or these
tfi.ooo for the staking fuud.
bonds have been taken In England for investment, and a like amount lu this country by
Council Bluffs U a well
various institutions.
known, substantially built el tv of about 25,000
population, and is one of tbe Important railway
centres west of Chicago.
JTice and further particulars on application.

.FOB BALE BY.

H. M. PAYSON 4 CO..
32

Tlie

EXCHANGE STREET.

IMHU

bon lit.

$i,6on,ooo

Common....

redeemable

Preferred. to 0,000

payable

semi-annual Interest (January 1 and
In irold coin of the present standard
and

weight

,nl)'

learning*. Operating Rsprnset.
*

Ti,861.9*
*4,031.08
119,1*1.99
383,907.43
9*7,948.14

Principal

09,936.97
109,479.33
990,390-6*

tiroes Receipts.
Operating Expenses

onipasy.)
(As estimated for 1H99 by
.$600,000
Earnings ...
300,000
..
Operattug Expenses—

Surplus,

—

$4,000,000 at

of

the

Registered.

Be

Year Ending
Kndlaii;
31. ISDec. 31, 1897

Year
Dec.

Ending

31. 1811*

$1,333,082.37
1,027.814.78

$1,480,001.44

$1,667,167,55

1,035.058.01

1,204,271.42

$305,767.50
64.557.06

$403,047.(3
115,247.86

4462,806.13
166,558.23

100,000

applicable

$241,200 63

$287,700.67

$306,837.00

|

to

Idsldend*.

Surplus Earnings.$400,000

Earnings Three Times the Interest

Net

of

$300,000

Bonds
live per cent.

on

office

1)

--—-

<et Earnings, applicable to
Interest,
Interest,

(

Earnings.

Interest

May

Year
Dec.

Gross

Net

the

July

STATEMENT Of EARNINGS AND EXPENSES.

Earnings.
the officials of the

1

Share Capital,.$6,806,600
$2,500,000
Bonded Debt: Flrat Mortgage 6’*,
1,000,000
8,(00.000
Consolidated Mortgage 5'a (present issue)

969.X17.90

$788,704.89
9996,698.19
$1,6*3,639.64
The large Increase lu earnings of 1897 over 1896 Is due to the absorption of the
Louisiana Electric Light Company. The decrease iu the gross earnlDgs of 1898
ia only a book decrease, an agreement to lurnisli $40,000 of current to a local
traction company at an unprofitable rato having terminated.

Present

on

Colony Trust i ompnny.
Trustee, Boston.

old

Bet Karnlnge.
$ 71,180.19

at

fineness,

STATEMENT OF OPERATION.
Urass

Interest,

fit

Principal and

$2,000,000

outstanding

.$$89,719.10
. 184,007.01
991,601.47
..- 874.99fl.il
680,063.94

neerned

—

rtrst Mortgage Bonds:
Authorized Issoo.$2,500,000
500.000
Reserved tor future eitenslons..

1(04

and

$3,500,000

Total.

Bonds

105

nt

any coupon date, on and after January 1, I
at the option of the Company.

accountant.)

our

are

|
I

,

earnings reported by the Company for January, IH99,
of I HO*.
gain of •*,« 10.60 over the corresponding month

The net

on

were

Subscribers,

Bonds

....

tsoe

isos

isos

32,007

86,831

45,305

The Central Union Telephone Company, the largest of the
HISTOUV
operating sub-companies of the American Bell Telephone Company,
ivaa organized in Jitue, 1886, to bring under one management the Western, the
Midland and tiie Central Telephone Companies.

(99,90S..19—a

These bonds are part of a total issue of $'.',500,000 secured by a first mortgage on
l.n|,la t..,<.nanu
fur all
Inalrti rrt ante and lnnaratna
Awnprl rtr
the entire property, rigbte and franchises of the Edison Electric Company of
New Orleans. Bonds in excess of $2,000,000 can only be certified by the controlled
the Bell Company for tho State* of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois,
by
$200,000 for 7 per cent, of the actual cash cost of extentrustee as follswe:
excepting a few centres where other Bell vub-companie* operate.
sions and additions to the property and plant and the reraaiulng $300,000 for
PROPERTY. With regard to the value of the plant covered by the
0G 2-3 per cent of the actual cash cost of extensions and additions to the
a
report dated March,
mortgage. Stone aud Webster, electrical engineers, in
property excluding any royalty charges.
I8H7, estimated the cost of reproducing the property at that time to be
Provision is made for the additional investment in the property of the entire net
$4,746,000, leaving out of account the value of all licenses, franchises and
earnings above fixed charges for the year 1800. an amount estimated at $200,000* ights ol way. since that date the Compauy has expended for new construction,
can
be
issued
for said
it being expressly provided that no additional bonds
additions to toll lines and exchanges—the proceeds of these bonds included -over
extensions and additions.
bonds.
*2,500,000, making a total value of #7,‘200,000 to secure $<3,500,000
In addition to the aoove the Company is obliged to deposit ivnll llie trustee
of
a
total
issue
*8,000,000, as
a sum equal to ono por cent of
MORTGAGE. The trust deed provides for
on January 1, 1005, and each year thereafter,
extensions
invested
in
and
addi.
to
be
follows:
permanent
the entire outstanding bonds,
to retire a like amount of
Wnen such sums cannot be
$2,500,000 to be reserved in the hands of the Trustee
tions to the plant and property of the Company.
First Mortgage 6 per cent, bonds.
outstanding
in extensions and additions, the funds deposited
advantageously
expended
Under
*1,000,000 for extensions now being made.
shall bo used in the purchase and cancellation of outstanding bonds.
for the cost of future extensions.
will
have
been
over
the
$080,000
of
thes,.
expended by
*2,500,000 to be issued as necessary to pay
provisions
the operation
in
bonds
cither
the
permanent improvements
Company prior to the maturity of
MANAGEMENT The American Be I Telephone Company,
both.
or in retiring bonds, or
the capital stock,
interest
controls the eutire electric-lighting through ownership of the controlling
Orleans
New
of
Electric
Company
Edison
The
thus
direct supervision or the affairs of the Company,
has
a population of over 250,000.
It
Orleans,
of
New
serving
the
business of
City
at that time the
of the assuring n careful and progressive management.
__

was

incorporated

March, 1803, acquiring

in

to
MAINTENANCE. It is the recognized policy of the Bell Company
maintain the properties of its sub-corn
speud large sums each year to improve and
has devoted

the Central Union, the past
panies, and following this policy,

vear,

for 18117, all of which appears in

$<480,OO0 for this purpose against $1300,HOl>
the Company’s statement a* an operating expense.

The legal organization, the physical condition of the
accounts have been examined and reported upon by experts
the
aud
property,
nominated by the undersigned.
Copies of the reports are open to inspection.

EXAMINATIONS.

APPROXIMATELY #«,S6.*.000.

ceutrai station of large oapacity
The Company baa recently built a new fireproof
DIRECTOR*:
and approved construction, enabling It to produce current at au extremely low
W a. JACKSON, Chicago. III.
The plant formerly operated by the Louisiana Company is held as a C. H. BROWNELL, 1’eru, Inp.
coat
The Company has, therefore, an equipment fully equal to the
RESELL JONES. CHICAGO. ILL.
reserve station.
CHICAGO, ILL.
R.
C.
CLOWRY.
_..f
..tfu anil
f
thn hxsat r.f itc l/in.l in «»,sa
ROBERT T. LINCOLN, Cbicaoo, III.
Iirc.ru>ARTHUR G. FULLER, Boston, Mass.
JOHN F. WALLICK. Indianapolis. Inp.
country.
F. H. GRIGGS. Davenport. Ia.
stated to be perpetual, and are of such a liberal
ARTHUR D. WHEELER, CHICAGO, III.
The franchises of the Company are
JOHN E. HUDSON, Boston. Mass
its business satisfactorily.
The
nature as to enable the Company to transact
^ u u in a ;v
management of the Company’s affairs is in capable bands, and ibe relations beand the city are satisfactory.
tween the Company and its customers
and
issue of bonds for subscription at 105
M e offer the ..bov
for the development of a large elec,
f llows:
New Orleans is an exceedingly favorable field
e
pnynb
of
delivery,
date
to
interest
accrued
trio lightiug business, owing to tho presence of an important element in the
!i per ce it or #30 pci bond on application.
In the warm sumand brildant illuminations.
population fond of amusomeut
interest up u dc ivery Mon ay,
1 2 per cent, and accrued
are open, a non-flickering,
doors
aud
non-heatir..
windows
when
mer months,
3.
for
electric
Is
current
fans
Apri
use
of
As
the
geuoral.
light is a necessity, and
stated by Mr. lnsull, the income of the Edison Electrii Company of New
be received -t our offices until
subscriptions for the bond- will
ier t. rtuiOrleaue per capita of population is greater than that of any other Illuminating
at 3 o'clock, P HI., an ess e .r
2»th,
March
Wednesday.
similar sire.
company operating In a city of
discreilon.
our
uated at
onn

—

a

—--—---

hium.vux.

v-.

TITLES, FRANCHISES AND PROCEEDINGS INCIDENT TO THE BOND
THE HON. THOMAS J. SEM.MES OF
ISSUE HAVE BEEN PASSED UPON BY

THE

*E\V ORLEANS,

AND ALL PROCEEDINGS

INCIDENT TO THE ISSUE OF

POOR & CREENOUCH,
32

of tho above

bonds,
The undersigned, having sold $1,200,000
offer the remaining $500,000 at 106 and accrued interest to date
of delivery.
The subscription books will be opened simultaneously
New York and Chicago, at 10 a.
by our offioes in Boston,
and will close at 3 p. m. on
March
23th,
m. on Tuesday,
the same day. the right baing reserved to close the
books earlier than the s ■ Id time, to reject applioations
and to allot smaller amounts than those applied for.

38 STATE

BOSTON,

MERRILL & BLAIR,
53 Exchange M..

( $50,000 Bonds
OFFER

FO«

SAUt

5 PER CENT GOLD 20 YEAR

Lewiston, Brunswick
and Bath St.

mar83Mt
■J.fUY *.?

martMWI

TO THE HOLDERS OF

NASSAU ST., NEW YORK.
204 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO.
•',

& BROTHER,

STREET, BOSTON.

I'OHTLANI),

N. W. HARRIS & COMPANY,
31

ST., NEW YORK.

E. ROLLINS MORSE

BLANKS CAN BE OBTAINED AT OUR OFFICES

67 MILK ST.,

DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON,
18 WALL

BONDS ARE ON HAND READY FOR DELIVERY AND ARE TO BE PAID
OF ALLOTMENT.
FOR NOT LATER THAN TWO DAYS AFTER NOTICE
SUBSCRIPTION

j

property

which had been conEdison Electric Illuminating Company of New Orleans,
lu 1807 the property
for the previous five years.
buelneas
a
profitable
ducting
and with it coinof the Louisiana Electrio Light Company was alao acquired,
In the illy.
BOTH
ulete comrol of the electric light business
PLANTS HAVE BEEN CAREFULLY EXAMINED BY SAMUEL
INSULL, EiQ.. PRESIDENT OF THE CssICAUO EDISON COM.
pany who Estimates iiiat the com kin dpko fh.
CASH IN\E .MINI OF
ties KEPKLSENT AN ACI UAL

BEHALF BY MESSRS. DUPKE,
BONDS HAVE BEEN PASSED UPON IN OUR
JUDAH, WILLARD A WOLF.
CAN BE SEEN AT
COPIES OF MORTGAGE, ATTORNEYS’ OPINION, ETC.,
OUR OFFICES.

tion of the

Mr. Henry Watterson In the oourse of
arttole which attempts to solve the
Question, “What must the Deomoratlo
party do to be saved”, says:
—People of Maine carry over (seventyBefore it began the work of reconstructhe debris of four millions of dollars life insurance in
tion, it would throw out
populism whloh have aooumulated among regular and assessment companies. This
the general mass of Democratic wreckage
makes no account whatever of the large
It would accept the verdict of 1896 as to
It would accept the verdict amount of local insurances in the various
the currency.
of the Bponlah war as to the acquisition I secret orders.
an

L i

lawsuit!

ON

war—

The time was peculiarly un propitious
far Secretary Alger to revive the old controversy between the Secretary of War
and the General of the Army over the
control of staff officers. Just now Gen.
Allies has a good deal more public sentirnent behind him than Secretary Alger,
and in controversies of
all kinds public
sentiment counts for a good deal.
But
the oase over which the controversy was
revived was even more unfortunate than
the time. It seems Gen. Allies shad sent
Bleat. Galling ton west to hunt up evidence in regard to the “embalmed beef,”
and It was this trip that called out Secretary Alger’s order. Under the circumstances there will be likely to be a strong

suspicion

INVESTMENT

BONDS

!
r

Authorized Issue of *6,000,000.
Denomination $1000.
Dated January 2. 1899.
Due January l, 1919.
Part of

FINANCIAL 8TATEMENT.

1*9*...'.'..

St.,

lightly we got
Spain; and how

or

v

1*97

_

how

Boston,
Payable January 1 and July 1, In New York
the option of the holder. Denomination $IOOO.
Principal may be registered. If desired.

American Loan * Trust Company. Boston, Trustee.

nrnrimu i»ri»n:ir.itr>rv to weavimr. consistiDcr
of drawinc the warn-threads
tho loom liaruesses and reed, work now done entirely by band,—and the
machine, already adapted to the staple fabrics, will effect a great saving.
The tin tihsenlietl eight per cent, prefcired slock of the com*
pan), par value #25 per share, redeemable at $.10 per share,
preferred ns to dividend* and assets, I* offered for public sub-

1 ninalile Property and Franchise* iu the west India*, Purchased
inn
th.i
upauiMf
thtiir
difliriilt
The
and Cnder negotiations.
force. Probably the Generals have come
Is
so
vegetation
to the conclusion that they* can't bleed country Is swampy and
Par Value $5.00 Per Share.
*500,000.
Stock,
Capita!
Uncle tiara any more, and so have made rank as to bj almost iiupentrable. Should
b’l LLY PAID ASD SON-ASSESSABLE.
break up Into ► null
up their minds that the best thing they Agulnaldo’s troops
I V company lias purchased tlio tele- Vice-President and Foreign Manager,
bands and take advantage of the p; ejeccan do la to take what they can get of the
MR. LEWIS A. GOODY.
and cxclmdvo franchise
the swamps and the jungles pi .'!••• plaut
which
tion
is
all
before
it
gone.
18,000,000
i■: c
«>i
of tlio princ’pal cities in Cuba, Manufacturer and late Y’lce-President Board of
will afford, then it would be praoti- dly
Trade, Portland, Me.
and 1. is under option telephone plants in
The Maine ice men propose to keep tbe
impossible for the Americans to capture olhci cities in tlio ialaud.
Treasurer,
Tlio teleso
of
state
this
ice trust out
by
heavily them
and
a
without
long
Dr. C. W. STILES.
is now pay ing 20 per cent
p'on
plant
M.
&
II.
Ma
ufaetu
lng Co Boston, Mass,
taxing Its business as to make it unprofit- systematic
Hence
the on Hi
pursuit.
investment; this can ho greatly
l ulled States Manager,
able.
Well, the legislature put an extra success
Otis’s
Gen.
of
attempt increused.
MR. EDWIN WALLACE.
Consulting Engineer. Boston. Mass.
under optiou largo tracts of
tax on foreign banking companies doing
U 1.
to put down the insurrection at ono blow
Advisory lioard,
suitable for
.in -iruble limber land,
business in this state, why not on foreign will
et n
WM. HASTE, late of Haste & Harris, Biscuit
depend largely opou how it is
tobacco
t
>tion
of
cii
cane,
sugar
Bat tbe Ice men ought to
ioe companies?
manufacturer*.
Detroit. Mich.
has
cr.uted
bravado
His
by Aguinaldo.
W. E. WE ID, Dniggts Malden, Mass.
| and frti.Ls.
have woke up before the legislature ad- the
CAPT. JAMES RICE. Washington, D. C.
impression that he was ready to fight.
One tract of 70,(XX) acres is estimated
A Few of Onr Kefereucesi
journed.
It is to be toped that the impression will to produce *500,OX) net of railroad ties,
HON. CLARK H BARKER.
correct.
Aguinaldo lighting beside
millions of feet of mahogany Ex-Postmaster. Banker and Merchant. Portll Is clear enough that Bryan still re- turn out
Tlie laud is well
land, Me. A Isa a long time resident In
tains his hold upon tbe rank und file of can be easily put an end to, but Aguln- and other hard woods.
Spanish countries.
adapted t«» the cultivation of sugar cane,
the Democracy—on the barehanded part aldo retreating into the sw mips and junHON. JAMES a BOGGS,
coffee and fruits.
Formerly Senator of Minnesota. Chicago. III.1
cf It as distinugished from the kid glove gles is quite another matter.
HON. FDWARD M. BLaNDING.
We are engaging in tlio fruit trade.
variety, Bryan is fully aware of this and
secretary of Bangor board of Trade.
This one branch assures us £.50,000 net Member
—A period of hard times usually causes
International Advisory Board PhilaIs very skilfully catering to this clement.
profit in the next six months.
delphia Conimerc'al Museum,
He kseps away from the $10 dinners, but expenditures to be* scrutinized closely
Editor Industrial Journal, Bangor, Me.
this
comsuch
With
off
v
yreat opportunities,
extravagant
H. E. GIRLING,
accepts readily an invitation to the one with a vie of lopping
Michigan Central Railroad t'o.. Detroit. Mich.
men of pony is
assort <1 success anti tsill yield
Bollar variety. As long as he retains his items. The legitimate business
THOMAS M’LaUGULIN.
prosperity of la rye projlts to Its stockholders.
Builder and Contractor, it Broadway, N. Y.
much Waterville, who find the
griD upon this class, there is not
recent small
the
City.
*
OFFIC KRSi
danger that anybody can beat him at the their city troubled by
THOMAS SHEFFIELD,
The
national
convention.
kid pox epidemic, have been looking into the
next
Proprietor Sheffield Iron Works. Brooklyn.N. Y.
Preildrut,
HA
Ml’EL
A.
CAPT.
SMOKE, U. ®. A.,
made an
HON. W ll.BKR J. WEBB.
gloved Democracy may be very select, tut question, and one of them has
Chief Quartermaster of the
Depart i.ent of
the
K»-al flstate Healer, Boston. Mass.
Santa Clara. Cienfuegog, Cuba.
,t is small In numbers and doesn’t count interesting computation, bused upon
of
or
Flor
aud
Formerly
l'alaika,
da.
Walter u. barker.
My
rum
understanding that there are fifty
for much on election day.
Kx-C. H. Consul. Cienfuegog, Cuba.
largely interested In lands and fruit culture
sellers in the city. It is estimated that
in i-lorida.
Fort C aptain and Depot Quartermaster,
The New York aldermen have adopted the
average daily business done by Un
\*
'cv f r >nio .1 limited amount of stock at #3.00 per nhftre.
Price will
a resolution usklng the legislature to pass
persons is $15 each, $>u0 a daybfor all, or 1m- .uiv ri. < d to t.< (> per share March 2?Sth or before.
tbe commissioner of
a law authorizing
$4500 weekly, which is equal to the pay of 1 .■ v i’r< si «*. vus and further information
apply to Anglo-American-Cuban Co.,
publio buildings of that city to demolish 7«0 of the average employes of one of the
is not llreproof.
tiuch mills.
•very hotel that
Room
60 State
What thu^e merohun s proporc tu
Mass.
a Inw passed and enforced would demolish
do in order to divert these sums t > th* i
rv:- I tin. I eilk.e I mil April hi, II Exrliaiifie Sireel, ttonin 14.
every hotel in New York city and every
v ! j
mar*-.;
Th&S 2t
clothing and food trades has not
where else. Not one of them is absolutely
oped_
fireproof, and furthermore it is practically
—Good Will Farm continues to pr< q *r I
Impossible to make them so. Much more
iflAHC'll
to its beautiful !• .*
reasonable und sensible would it be to ask and to uttract people
Mr.
W'altt
V.
Kennebec.
on the
the legislator© to pass a law
that every tion
u
l ei
Wood of New York, one of the
|
hotel should be provided with lire escapes
tors of the institution, is to build a U5
that people who were not trained athlete."
lor
ute
Will
Fines
durir.
cottage at Good
BANKERS
or sailors can use.
the.Good Will Assembly. Mr. Woot
United States.
3’s
t»d
The official register of the United States eral Years ago purchased 30 acres of
the Kennebec r
rr
on the east bank of
regular army shows that we lost twenty
4’s
22! DEVONSHIRE ST. United Stater,
Six officers in the war with Spain as a at Eiist Fairfield, which includes on- <»r |
4’s
«
result of the enemy’s lire.
Twenty were the mo6t beautiful pino groves (
BOSTON, MASS.
killed In
action and six
died from state. Ten acres ho bestowed upon t.
Portland & Rumfor
4’s
an
Wounds. Of oourse any loss of trained and
Will farm as u place tor holding U
Portland
A
Rumford
Falls,
4’s
accomplished men, as these undoubtedly mini assemblies; be also erected a v i>
but It

at

into

and Western
devotion of the Southern
Otis cun rout his aggregation in short
Democracy to silver. That devotion may order and capture the most of it If be can
Abate in anotlnr year; but it is very In*
however, Agulualdo
get near it. If,
tense now.
learns of Otis’s intention* in time, and
then tho
problem
The Cuban Assembly has concluded to refuses to give battle,
The
dissolve voluntarily, it Is said, and not becomes n much more difficult one.
into
tho
interAmericans
get
wait for Gen. Brooke to dissolve it ny further the

wsr«>, Is regrettable;
paratively speakina,

Interest

COLD 5°lo BONDS.

DUE JANUARY 2, 1929,

DATED JANUARY 2, 1899.

Ti»i*a iit

a

people who think Mr. Klchard depends very largely upon AguinaUio’s
ward subscription*.
Olney Is likely to get the Democratic venturesomcness. If he will only wait
Machines in operation on
Domination for President next year do and line np his troop* doubtless his army
Dot showr much comprehension of the Will be soon done for. Unquestionably lien. Post < mice Square, Boaton.
Those

ORLEANS, LOUISIANA.

operative

decisive step and partly,
possibly, b**cause he cherished some hope
that tho insurgents might come to thalr
senses and
Isy down their arms. His
have now arrived and
reinforcements
Agnlnaldo’* recent boasts have practically
destroyed all hope of a peaceful solutiou
The time is short, for
of the uprising.
when
the rainy season Is close at hand
campaigning will be either Impossible or
If possible sure to be attended with great
loss of life. If a decisive blow is to be
struck this spring it must be struck immediately. The success of tbe movement
before he took

NEW

.

COMPANY

ELECTRIC
of

’

CENTRAL UNION TELEPHONE CO.

■MEED BY THE

EDISON

rottfcm.

miacui._ _wimcul,_

.*

r

glirifi jA*^¥iS!'V’T

Raihgay-

Fond Hi He (Ws.)W3tir Cwani Frst
f/ortgi e 6 per cen. B nds:

Notice I- hereby elven tl>»l the F<>nil du l.ec
W.ter»"iiip n», by ytrtue of the pr> vtelons of
lfl"l the Farm
the mortgage, her- formal! no
"I New
York.
iv oau S Trust Ccnipau
lx per
Mrs
all
their
Mo’tpare
ihai
TrU'leee.
for pay ent on
c ni uouda hare been cal e l lu
eh
April 1. Ik**, anil lha Interest *lli cea-e
that date.
We are prepared to collect the above bonds
for our clients, without charge.
oldera who desire the new Firs? Mortga re
tire per cent uold bonds of the « ompanv can arrange now for the exchange unfavorable terms,
upon application to the uuderslgnea.

Correspondence solicited.

SWAN
marie

&

BARRETT.
« *

C

■

—

—

■■

—

—-

'"
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FINANCIAL

Mtdb
3ARELE SNESS

AND JNEOLiQENOSCOIUI PAYTON COMPANY.

Mrs,

Frye’s Answer

to

Portland Bteaw

•hip Company's Petition.
In
H.nry W. Swawy, Ecq., rmterdaj
»o
the United StaUc Ul.trlot court, AM
or
petition of the
•newer to the libel
Portland Steo'u.hlp company In tbeoauee
of limitation of liability el *11 end marltime for hie client Kmma K. Frye who le
administratrix of the ettate of Iealah Frye
late of Portland who wae on the tteamer
and wne lott
Portland ea a paeaenter
down In the
when that eteamer went
of Notembr last.

grant gale

In thla answer tba allegations In the
Portland Htrameblp oompany'a libel In
the Arat and second artlole are admitted
the third artlole the
to be true, but In
steamer when
abe
statement tbat the
aalled waa Its t, staunch, atrong and In
manned
and
equipped ta
arary way fully
dsn lad.

steamer ana

sam man-

then and
steamer to

aging officers of said corporation
there negligently allowed said

start and tail upon said voyage without
said mate and pilot.”
Tbe answer then goes od to state tbat
the Portland was not seaworthy as her
engines were not of snffiolent power and
she was so built above the main deok as
to have a great and dangerous surface on
whloh to te noted by tbe wind and waves.
That these above statements are made
to tbe best or the knowledge and belief of
said administratrix are true at tbat at tbe
hearing In this case she will prove other
acta of negll.enoe and oarelessness on the
part of the offioers and crew of said steam
•r and duly prove that the Portland was
unsea worthy.

ao

diminution la the ww-

inoua crowds whlob paok tbs Jefferson to
overflowing at both mallow and evening
parformaooos by tha Cana Paymn com-

whan this condition of thlngo
ohangee It will bo an exception worthy of
note.
Yeeterday’e attactlone were "The
Parisian Princess," and "Gray and Had,"
or “A Onel of Honor."
The production of the latter play la always watched with the keenest Interest
beoanse of lta Intensity and Its history
some years age when Waldates back
laok'e theatre In New York olty was the
recognised criterion for the whole United
Sts tea. The scene of the play la laid In
Holland and the year 1718 and Its story
telle the life history of a child deserted by
her mother and brought np by the state
The oomedy la sparhllng,
as an 01 pbao.
but often the forerunner of most pathetic
The picturesque dresses of tha
scenes
period were beautifully carried hy the
Hew nervous you ire ? Your nerves are unstrung and sum til on edge- The
ladles and
gentlemen of the oompany,
Mr. Payton's and Miss Road's c mtumee .lightest unusual sound sots your nerves quivering, and you feel as If you would Ay to
elaborate.
Special pieces. And with It bow wank, tired and completely prostrated vou fe.lt
particularly
being
n. u.k...
.1__L.._
scenery was need and the rich Interiors
that extravagant King,
of the time of
faint feellngi, with sense of extreme weariness end k
shown
In
thla
were
all
ptoHoule XV.,
prostration. Possibly your heart palpitates, your limbs
d action.
tremble and you facia sinking with sense of anxiety or J
This elternoon there Is a dnuble bill,
Yoar nerves are weak
“Is Marriage a Failure,” end “Jaok and foreboding.
the
offerand unstrung, and the vitality of your
the Beanstalk." while tonight
It
blood
low.
That It why yaa do not
ing le "Santiago."
well nights, feel anxious and deAT THE JEFFERSON NEXT WEEK. sleep
and wake mornings feeling so
On Monday afternoon after the matinee pressed,
tired and dragged out, why you have no
at tba Jefferson theatre, Mlai Etta Heed
of the Corse Payton oompany will hold a appetite for breakfast and ara without
costume
reception or, In other words, strength, energy and ambition. You
will show to all ladles and need the right medicine
Dr. Greene's
Miss Heed
ohlldren who wil go back on the stage,
Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and
of
her
do
handsome
the greeter
part
you should take it at once.
gowns, .nme of whloh cams from the faMrs. D. O. Furnald, of ManchatM
mous Worth's establishment, and the reN. H., writes :
C
mainder were mode by that oelebratad ter,
modiste Madame Oalllard ot New York.
I have sssd Dr. Gratae's Ntrvara Maori
"A
On Monday night
Midnight Folly" and nerve
remedy for n ir~magugg Loaa of
will reoelvo Its first production In tnle
sleep and appetite were the principal 111 efferti
liming the second act of this pleoe, caused by my oondlf ion. The doping ef a bell
city
whloh Is
suppose I lo take plaoe on the or any sudden sound, no aeaMsr If (rifting,
of the Shakespeare theatre, New
stage
will have Illustrated
the
audience
York,
la known at stage wltohto them wbat
craft, abowlng tbs art cf making up, how
lhander, llghtuUg, wind an I rain ore
Imitated and other bite of stage mechanism whloh are Mo numerous M msntlon.
Mrs. Nettie Batin, 304 Central Are.,
Tnssday night will he sonrenlr night, N. H.,
says«
when every
person who attends will be
pie.eoted with a handsome eouibloatton
picture of the beautiful Jtffenon, Mite
Heed and Mr. PoyMn
COMPANY.
I IIUSN A H AN-J ACKSON
Dr.
Greene's
Nerrurm blood ■
A editable fete of gout 'hinge will be
remedy has behind it the famous phyi
otTereu at the Portion theairr nut week Greene,
34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass,
for those who n.ve a penohaoi for oora- successful
in curing all form* <
I'lning the dramatic with the vaudeville chronic or specialist diseases.
lingering
the
Tbs
presented by
performance
His great remedy will surely bead
Jlrosoanan-Jaokeon comedy company le
you can consult Dr. Greene, whose expc
of course similar In some respects to otnpractice are enormous In just such catei
of its chief tllfftrenc.ee la the feet thstltbe absolutely free of charge, either by ea
specialties are not furnished by the dra- office or writing him about your cate. >
matic company, but by a oorps oi veuuecertainly take this best of spring medlcir
vllie artlita specially engaged to fill In tbe
need a spring remedy and now it the
waits between tbe bom
to be cured.
a mong tbe members we note euoh well
known performers as Mack and Fenton,
In
a
Med
sketch
Curtis,
artists;
society
novel musical monologue; Harry Jenkins,
sinning and denolog oomsulan; Ulld<
*■ r
her acrohatlo
lin ker, In
dnnee; end PORTLAND
Manager.
otb< rs of equal repute.
lie
commencMatinees will
given dally,
ing lutsday and beete are now on sale
Ladles’
the entire
for
engagement.
tickets Monday night
NOTES.
pany

MSo Nervous It Seems as Though
I Should Fly”

Dr. Greene's Nervura Makes the Weak

Strong, the Sick Well.

\

|4 Saturday?

Read

a

^
A

ONE WEEK, COMMENCING MONDAY, MARCH 27

BROSNAHAN-JACKSON COMEDY COMPANY.

made

In sugar shares.
bell, the actor, has Bleu a petlion

speculation

A

Match!*.. Dramatic Organisation remained With
Vaudeville

Monday Night

....

an

FARNIER’S

A

DAUGHTER

SPECIAL_LADIES' COUPON. ThU Coupwu and IB cent, will admit one lady to a
reserved teal (the oast In tbe house) II presented at the box office of tbe Portland theatre any
time between iow aid 6 !■. m. Monday. March 27. GOOD ONLY MONDAY NIGH r.
Evening Price*, to.

«*. BOe.

Matinee*. to and 2« ets.

CREAKED DATES.

Selected

Persian Dates,
piece of creamed sugar (vanilla flavor) inserted
in place of the stone,
17c per pound
new

a

MOLASSES
COCO AN IT TAFFIES.

(“Ye old style.”)
From the shredded meats of new
San Bias cocoanuts and fancy
Louisiana molasses of the new
9c per dozen
crop,
OLD FASHIONED
MOLASSES CANDY.

The old time article—kind wo
all used to know and love so well
when wc were children—kind the
children of now days rarely see.
We have provived this homely specialty in generous allowances on
each of our last three sales and
in
each instance.
sold short
Another attempt to meet the deumuw

m

iv-viaj

wv

VAN HOETENW
CHOCOLATE CROQ1ETTES.
Delicious wafers of pure sweet-

ened chocolate from the world's
largest chocolate house, C. J. Van
Houten & Zoou, Weesp, Holland.
1 lc per quarter-pound tin
HALTED PE A SETH.

UVe have buttered, salted and
sold a plump ton in the past five
weeks. They are fixed right and
we sell them while they are fresh.
12 l-2c per pound,

i

Reserved stab

now on

Increasing

flock here in

in

appended

the

FREHH

ROAHTED PEANITH

3c per quart
New Persia* Ha gar Date*.

7c per

|

Pan Cakes aad Maple kyrnp.
About this time of year pan
are most
cakes and

maple syrup

likely

to be inclnded

in the

menu

of the morning meal.
Aant Jlmima'* Pan Cake Flour
9c per pkg
Parlana Pan Cake Flonr.
10c per

pkg

J

4

JS

at-

*

alluring

Coeniiniil i ikes.
7e per doz

pound

En^R Gage*.

10c per quart

can

tic per can
Honey Drop Table kiyrnp.
10c per quart tin
lliew Golden Rod Honey.
12 l-2c per box
Armour’* Key knap.
10 bars for 25c
Currant Jelly,

evaporated peaches.
Halves of large California fruit
of the Crawford variety,
12 1 -2c per pound

CALIFORNIA PRLNEN.
4
Bright double cured sizable fruit
k
5 l-2c per pound
a
(Smaller fruit at less price.)

due 1908*18

I rrali linked kinder Snaps,

KrnueilyM

oaitnon

Crnekers,
17c i»er 100

Kennedy’s lily Sntlns.

pound packet

Fancy I ■ ra It a 111 Wafers,
i

pound

i<

the nttic

please

•»

box

ones.)

iiaimah.

<lv'»

pound packets,

!1
I. 1

«

U I

d

Onion*.

19c per quart
Sliced <

urn in

her

Washington County, Me., 4s,

t

pieces)

25c

Colombia Jam. Ponnd Jar*.

9c per jar
California Budded Orange*.

“Sunflower” brand of
about live pounds to
30c
to the dozen,
Fancy seedless oranges in all
sizes at very close prices.
Famous

fruit—weight

OOO

••urn

J’

|

I
I

Pickle*,
.H*

per quart

■

MERCANITLE

German Saurkraut.
10c per
Fresh Mustard in Tumblers.

10c per quart tin

5c per box (3
Anderson'* Aonpa.

ex-

from taxation, due 1923-28
tj empt
West Chicago St Railway 5s,
K
due 1909
Gas Co. 5s, due 1918
3 Michigan City
Oakland Water Co., Me., 5s,
due 1918
9
R.
R.
&
Aroostook
5s,
Bangor
doe
1943
(
Co.
due
5s.
1915
Newport Water
An,'1 o her carefully selected Seenrities suitable for Savings Banks and
S Truot Funds.

qt B

57

P

15e per pint

B

Clover Leaf C reamery Hotter.
24c lb F
(•(mmI C ooking llulter,
19c lb

|

Small Sugar Cured

Pig Ham*.
10c per lb
(We halve them at «anie rate.)
12c per Ih
\ or III Star Haeou.

Cigar*.

CO.,

|

9t.

Exchange

|

febiwti

WE OFFER

I

Sugar Cured Pig Shoulder**,
5 1 -2c per Ih

TRUST

investments: I

Fresh Grated llor*c Radish,

Coeoannt Toilet Noap,

Coupon 3s,

ftc per loaf

!v

lUndard Maine Corn.

United States

Itnlston llenltli Clnl> llrend,

1 le per
can

Investment Bonds, i

he per doz

eggs and while sugar,

California Damaon Plnma.

10c per quart

Foreign Drafts,

janltritf

10c per doz

he per
can

Letters of Credit.

Alinouil ’laiaroolis.

Bent Bert %la*ka Salmon.

9c |>cr

I
1

Investment Securities

layers of delicate vanilla f
sponge and an interlayer of choc- ^
olate cake.
l‘2e per loaf—introductory price

A SOUVENIR SPOON

nnnninr trorula.

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHA 6E S S

Two

Hot fp." 1 hi- oven of the (lowly
iC Kent < i. this afternoon—a
special halting for this sale,
7 l-2e per lb

Tbe manufacturers of tin1 well
known breakfast cereal. Old <>ri«t
Mill Rolled Wheat, are just now
giving a Dewey souvenir spoon
with each 15 cent packet of these

Bankers,

4
^

Calx

4 l ine l ayer

Kick Mnrniimir Kisses,
p’rom tie- « hipped whites of fresh

6000 Sheet* Toilet Paper.

!(

of

eaeli

(From Purlann mills, makers
of Ralston Heattli club foods.)
Pare Vermont Mnple kyrnp.
20c per qnnrt bottle
Pare Vermont Maple ky rup.
70e ]>er gallon tin

9c per can

I

list

swarms

t-

^

Unequalled

C«tla|.at

ONLY

answer

M°J.^OaYi^Ty!

THEATRE.

Held, the actress, has just

the

people

!

& MOULTON,

tractions:

neatly pitted and

—

Anna
|4*I3 |n

do the

Why

f

WOODBURY

*feS

and

Dig by
The answer olosas with a statement that In bankrup cy.
has Hied a claim
administratrix
the
At the r>eiui testimonial ooncart Nor
against tbe Portland Steamship company d ioa and Mmo Sembrlch were beard
for *5000 for peounlary damages for the
Special attention la called to the enterIsaiah Frye and tainment
loss of life of tbs late
at the First baptist chucrh next
the
of
Portland
that
tbe
petition
prays
Monday eveulng. Miss Ethel Webb, eloSteamship co parry be denied.
cutionist, and Mr. W. Graham Hodsdon,
tetor, are Canadian concert artiste of
high 'reputation Prof. Osterberg la sure
THE COUNTY TAX.
See enterto please with his violoncello.
The oounty tax for Cumberland oounty, tainment column for particulars.
has
llxed by the Legislature at *80,000,
THE SECRET ORDERS.
been apportioned by the county commissioners as follows:
■ Forest City No. 16 Ancient Order o
Estate.
Tax. United Workman held a very4succeesful
Town.
ell
reception and smoke talk at their
Baldwin.
t 3s6,373
* 483 19 last Thursday night.
Notwithstanding
1.61AM
1,368,702
Brldgton,
the inclemency ot the weather about ISO
Brunswick,
3,880,241
4,344 48 visitors gathered at their ball, and were
(910.70 entertained
590,156
cape Elisabeth,
Addresses
very pleasantly.
300.96 wer e delivered by P. G M. W. lMnforth
Cusoo
268,808
889.70 of Ssowhegan. P. G M. W. Andrews of
794,638
Cumberland,
953,414
1,067.48 Auguitn, and G O. Ward of Hoeton,
Falmouth,
Freeport,
1,868,064
1,419.78 Mass. A number of applications were
Gorham,
1,488,409
1,610.30' received. Refreshments were served and
661.04 rnualo
tir y,
681,407
enjoyed, ihe company uot leaving
711.76 the hall until very near twelvo o’clock.
636,707
Harpswell,
438.19
Harrison,
391,366
K. of P., will hold a
Ivanhoe Lodge
808 60
539,417
Naples,
special convention this evening when the
New Gloucester,
978.9P4
1,090.53 rank of Page will be conferred upon nine
3.7.50 candidates. Next Tuesday evening the
North Yarmouth,
383,084
884.46 rank of
868.378
OtleOeld,
Esquire will be oonfarred upon
Portland.
46,878.631
63,437.28 four.
313.66
Powual.
280,141
239 93
214,090
Kaymond,
MAINE INDUSTRIES.
Soar boro,
] ,049.73
'.<37(660.
At two o’oloek Friday morning Bra de176 07
Sebago,
166, Ml*
the W. E. Whlttemore company’s
Houtb Portland,
3,414.If stroyeu
2,156,;46
ot Fairfield consisting
648 41 upholstery factory
Standish,
579,118
a three story wooden building, of 4<> by
of
Westbrook,
3,657,976
4,095 04 100 reel. Tbs loss amounts to about |700n.
Windham.
960,566
1,06..89 Insurance with L. T.
Bootbby agency,
5 a month,
1277,607
1,430 35 Watervllle, <2000; with Flavla UcKadden’s agency. FalrBeld, $.300.
It was deolded by the
HollingsworthHU BAND AND COFFEE.
me
annual
W hltney caper company at
meeting held In Boston this week to enAO
per oenl of
large the Winslow plant to
lte present eapaolty or giving It au outof 76 tons dally.
put
I must tell you abuut my husband and
A movement la on foot to start a (hoe
bis experience with coffee. He bad been factory In Urldgtbii.
Representative W.
the enter
M.
Staples Is Interested In
nervous end more or lees Irritable, sufferas the “Milk
known
The
building
from prize.
ing with nausea und water brash
Factory" would, In the event of the protime to time and
sleeplessness, with a ject materializing be utilised as a manuconsiderable amount of Indigestion.
facturing plant.
1 bnally induoed him to leave uff
the
Friday the Portland Railroad oompany
coffee, for while his ailments were differ- made an experimental test of an loa outent somewhat than mine, 1 was oonvinoed tlng devloe to
e attached to an eleotrlo
that It was the poisoning of the nervous snow plow, for the purpose of removln (
tne loe ridge between end outside the rails
system that caused bis troubles as well at of car tracks. The devloe is the Invention
my own.
ol Mr. H. Howard Waterhouse, of WestWe have now been using Postum over a brook.
'the devloe U said to have proven
Itself useful and praotloal.
year, and are In the very best of health,
You may be
stout and hearty every way.
McRRlAGtS.
sure we have learned to make Postu ut so
believe In “good
it tastes Una, for we
In Brldgtou, March 18. Charles R. Dowses
We made Postum rather sloppy and Mist Emma Jane Hllltngwortn.
things.
In Durham. March IS. t eas K. Haley of Fryeat Brat.
burs and Maud Kierstead of Durham.
lu North couwav. Fred L. Garland of South
1 cannot desorlbe what a biasing we
and Georgia Emery of Stow.
Pos- Conway
have both derived from the use of
In Vlnalhaveo. Maroh 16. Fred E. Littlefield
I have written these facts In the and Mlae Flora Vlual.
tum.
In Freeport. March 14, Andrew W. Merritt
hope that same other may be benellted by and Miss Nellie K. Stapler, of Brunewlek.
In Livermore. March 16. S. K. Sbaokley and
the statement and leava off the coffee that
Miss Ber ha J. Loavilt.
Is the real oauee of so much physical suffIn Mason. March 19. Elmer E. Stiles and Mies
ering. A friend of ours. Mrs. Emma Chrlstahel Brown.
had
stomach
trouble
dreadful
Dahlgren,
Deaths.
for years, bloating after
meals, great
ervousness
and ssrlons constipation
In this city, March 24. Elizabeth Thornes
Tbs pbj • olani oauld not do bar any good, Dam
In Gorham Marsh 34. Mrs. Emily A. Bangs,
bn5 Immediately after she left off ooffee aged 84 yetri 3 months.
on Monday allernoon at 2 o'clock,
[Funeral
and began nslng Postum, she got over her
at her late residence
and
other
In Omaua. March 21. Mrs. Albina stanhape.
nervousness,
ooustipatlon
Isaac B. Flnkham, of
sufferings, and now enjoys line health. widow Jof he late Capt.
Freeport, Maine, aged #0 years 8 months.
She I not like the same person; obserful
In Brldgton. March lb, Emelina J., widow ol
at all tlmse now, while furmerly she was George G. Wight, aged 80 years.
Io outfield. March 11. Either S. Bontiey, widdespondent and 111, Mre. Lena ow of lealali Booaey. aged 82 years.
very
la Nallek. March 12, Hleauor B.. daughter ef
Noble, FalrUeld, la.
Gustavus and Lizzie Smith, and 22 yean.
NOTE.—87# prises of Greenbacks
and
In Caaeo, March i6. Mary, wife ofWuuam
Gold will be paid for truthful letters re- Hamlin, aged anout 76 years.
(n Canton Point, M„rcb £3. Bstssy Walton,
garding experience in coffee drinking. aged 82 years.
Iu Bucksport. March 14. Mrs. Jnlia C. BerSee statement In this paper
Mar. ST
nard. aged 77|years;8|moothe.
head'd “More Boxes of Gold.1'
In Canaan. March 17. Miss Mabel Nelson,
If yon miss the paper, write to the Pos- aged IS years
In Norway, March 17, Aeel W. Pauace, aged
at Battle Greek, Mteb.
tum
Oo.,

NERVES. ALL ON EDGE

......

In the fourth article of the 11 hoi oho admits that the steamer foundered bat de*
Dies the allegation* of said artlole concerning the occasion and circumstances
of the foundering.
ghe denies the allegations of the fifth
artlole of the libel and has no knowledge
of the troth of the sixth, seventh and
eighth and ninth articles.
She denies the right of the Portland
bensllti and
Steamship company to the
limitations claimed in the tenth article
of said libel.
She avers that the loss of the Portland
win occasioned by the
negligence of the
offl'ieco of tbs corporation that is to say:
“That with the prlovltyand knowledge
Its managing
of said corporation and
offloers and by the act, default and neglisteamer was
Ha
id
officers
said
of
gence
negligently and oareleesly allowed to start
said
sail
and
voyage at
Boston
from
upon
the time aforesaid, when and while said
were
there
and
officers had been and then
duly Informed that there would be that
night a northeasterly storm with gales
and heavy and blinding snow and extremely dangerous conditions in wbloh
At *so
was not
tald sjorm said steamer
venture and sail.
Tbat with the priority and knowledge
of said corporation and Its managing offlwas
oers said steamer
negllgsntly and
as
carelessly allowed to start and sail offlaforesaid without being
properly
i.
e.
The
oered manned and equipped
steamer
first mate end first pilot of said
stayed ashore end did not start or sail on
That
said
s Id stoamer on said voyage.
corporation and its managing officers bed
knowledge that tbs captain of said steamer then and there was uot qualified and
fit to navigate and sail on said voyage In
sueh m storm as was threatened and of
wbloh said offloers had been forewarned
and wbloh came on, without the aid of
and fir*t mate of said
the first nilot
steamer and said

There la

City of Portland 4s, due 1902’12
due 1907
£ City ot Portland 6s,
due 1919
cf Dealing 4s,
City
^
k Maine Central R. R. 7s,
dU91912
A
Cleveland City Cable R. R. 5s,
due 1909
^A
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co.
S
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926
And other good securities.
*

w

“Health and
Invincible,
full size, clear
long filler, Sumatra
of
cent
on \!
Lot
10
good**
wrapper.
market no better, 3c each today only

Happiness,"

ewnr-

sale.

JKFFKRSoTTliEATHEr^SAnfSrr
v I Matinee—Jack and the Bean.lnlh A I. Marriage
M UIPA n I Evening—Baaltago.
AXiZi NBZT

MIDDLE ST„

186

OORSEl PAYTON.
'rnn «

a

ME.

PORTLAND,

Failure.

dtl

febUO

WB1BIK.

CORSE PAYTON AND HIS MERRY COMPANY.

iiasco National bank

le Marriage a lallurt
Mailnee.The Planter's Wit* | Than. Matinee
Nlgbt.My Kentucky Home
Nlgbt.A Midnight Folly I
Daughter ol the Regiment
Matinee,The Lewol the Bed and Gray I Frl. Matinee
tight. Jim the Penman
Nlgbt.The Plonger
--Flirtation
Wed. Mb'Ibbs.-. ftuHtago Sat MtMtt...
Parisian
Prmaeat
I
Nlgbt.fwe
Night* In Rome
Night.Tna
Price.-Matinee, toe, 20r. Evening, toe, 20c and 90c. SeaU now on eate for nex1
week's engagement
Mon.

—

Tuee.
••

TRAVELERS.

A $10,000.00 ACCIDENT CLAIM PROMPTLY PAID

March 6, 1899.
BARNEY. State Agsnt, Travelers’ lnsuraos* Oo.. rorllsnd. Maine:
Deer Sir -I hand you herswltb reoalpt duly signed (or draft In (aror ot my mother tor
full amount due under ten thousand dollar accident polley issued by you laei September to my
Please aeoapt on my bebal' and on that of my mother my slnceio
father. Byron D. Verrlll.
thanks and also this expression of my appractalloa tor the maoner In which tnls c'aim was met
and liquidated. My father received a fall In October last while on a vacation trip in the woods,
and on his return to the oily preeentsa to the Company to an Informal way a olatni ior Indemnity
This claim your Compauv promptly
for inme .lx days' detention In he woods due to the fall
paid without requiring any further evidence than his statement of the matter, and ne signed a
HI. death In Dae ember last wae the
receipt in lull for all e alms arising out ot the accident.
result ol this iam> fall although ha had in the meantime beeu able to transaot some business
and had Dot realized that be waa aarloualy Injured. All of these faote combined to make the
case a very unusual one. and I feal It 1s only duo your Company to say that Its ittitaia aMagbG. M.

out has been moet honorable and llnaral.
My lather expressed his satisfaction at the treatment wbiah ha had racalvad at lha hands
of your Company In so promptly and lalrlv settling his claim for soma six days' detantlon. and
declined when later he was oonflned to his bouse under tne care of his physician to present to
the Company any further claim lor detention beeauaa of Ita Itbarallty on the presentatloo of his
first
express my own appreciation of your honorable aett'ement of the above matter
and tne confidence In your Company thereby aroused by taking out some lnsuraoee tor myself,
and I therefore make application for a tan thousand dollar life and ten thousand dollar accident
U. M. VEKKILL.
Very truly yours.

II

policy.

recognize

the

FOR

Fire* Matloaal

Tu.ThhS

Sink Buildui'*!'

We shall offer

Spring 8eat,
Polished Frames,

Mahogonv Finish.

$|2

our

the new Madonna In our
window, of the flower and the

marts

U.

KNIGHT,

515 Congress St.

PATTERN HATS

dlw

'die Sdi iug term of the Kindergarten,
132 Spring Street, will begin Taeeduy. April 4tli, and rontlin* tan
weeks. Apply to
ABBV N. NORTON.
IS* Spring St., Parti.ad
marilfisudSw

InNcwry. Mareh It. Mr*. Theresa, wife uf
Edwin K. Lana, aged tt years.
In Hauipdan. Mara* liftau. U. Doans. a (to
66 yeart i montai.
lu Belfast. March it. Jtnats B. Lsadbattsr,

AND

**!n Noi^h^fay, March

It. Mr*. Oeorgt Mall,

seed ta years.
In Bast warren, March to. Haldah. widow of
ih* Iota rapt, fnarlas Copeland, afad •• yaara
; month,.
Th* funeral of Wgllsn W. Jtanlen will taka
plea* Sender aAaraoan at d.M o'ojrch, fr#*>
parantaf rauaaaaa, 71 Boaster Hud

Bonnets,
AT

—

Mrs. F.C. Chase’s,
niMt

Interest Paid on
TIME : DEPOSITS.

406 00060600 8T.

AM

lie

OF

Correwpondenco solloltod from Individ
ii a is,
Hauls and otkorc
Corporations,
■

B

desiring to open accounts, as wall as fiMi
those wishing to transact Han kino hoaL
of any
u«n
description thrown tUl
Bank.

STEPHEN R, SMALL, President
MARSHALL H BOOING. Cahler.
feb7dtt

AMdIEUEVTS.

HEALTH FOOD CO.,

THIRTY-SIXTH

[aster Monday Ball & Conceit

Now Yorh,

la aarvirtg their delicious breakfast cereal at

our

Congress Stre et Store

-BY THE-

Assochtio,

Relief
In the line of breakfast foods there is nothing Irish American
he
an
deemed
in
can
which
to
man
known
( STY HALL,
approach
It continues all the good qualiexcellence to this.
Hominy Evening, April 3. IS!l
ties elaime i from time to time for the many preparVocal ami liutrumeiitil concert from 7.-i.
ations of wheat and oats and barley and other ce- 9 o’clock, Grand rnrcb at 9 o’clock. .\.i
Garrlty.
by
value
are
elements
of
added
to
these
reals and
many
Tickets—Gent unit Lndy 75c, l.a
which are peculiar to Wlieatciiii.
Ticket 43c.
(/lilt

nave sam

iuai

«• m at( iia

is

nm

ion ex-

general use, and that it is economy to
pensive
HOfVWUT NtUll.
purchase other prepared breakfast foods costing
less. This is a mistaken idea, for a 2d cent package of Wheateim makes more food than 2d
cents worth of any other cereal on the market and because the food made
from it is more than twice ns nourishing as any other. That ••the best
NOTICE.
It is lilt*
is always the cheapest” holds good with 1VIIK.1TK.\ i.
Tue aunoal mealing of the GOKHAM SAVINGS BANK v ill be held el the oBce of the standard cereal food of the world.
erer. la Gorham, on Saturday..tha 1st
of any other bus
(tended to.

!RMaN,
-end Treasurer
U
Mseeh 14, MM.

$

You are Invited to dron n and te3t It.

Jewels',

/

terms.

TUB

Fifth Aveiitic,

I

—

Drafts drown on National Fwrlill
of England.
Dank
London, In laift of
small amounts, for solo at currant ratoa.
*
•carved
ou
larofhlo
Current Accounts

R.JBPR.ESEMTATIVE

A

is a great convenience; a poor
watch Is a great annoyauoe.
The \Va>tham and the Elgin
Watehes are the beet.
They
have proved It for years. You
will he sure to have a good
timekeeper If you buy either.
We
We have 400 of them.
will give yon the most for
in
Watches.
your money
Come and look them over.
Awfully pleased to show you.

McKENNEY.

WEDNESDAY, March 28th,
—

euinK wreck

for

CORNER CONGRESS St PREBLE STS.

WATCH

OF

KINDERGARTEN.

diirinii

Telephone 40S-4.

OPENING

Thorn, by Hanahalter.

snlil

in«‘l'k!V“ d3t

Jolt Received.

R.

oi

we

$8,50.

A GOOD

1

—

some ns

....

See

CHairS,

M0mS

SURPLUS

AND

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

inm is ill 111 >i ii

EASTER I

Lou of dainty and exclnalwe
thing* In Art Novelties. Ala* nil
the Uadounai by noted artists.

incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

another lot of those

TRAVELERS._

G. n. BARNEY,

I

WEEK

ONE

ojaini-

The other comnany In wbteh Mr. Verrlll bad aa accident policy refuse to
Thla proves that the Traveler. Is rha only salt company to Insure In.
claim.
Moral: INSURE IN THE

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

for
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WATCHES UN INSTALLVcNio.

CEO. C. SHAW & CO.

Viltliam and Elgin Witob«s. A largo ttocg
new model Waiolie. will b. sold ou m*j ng*.
IIWIH at reasonable prioea.
All Sale*.
All
ElieM.
U» j.welw.
of

moh96

1

Bfluaw.

McAurniKI,

Atooumd
WBST“
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I
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mwmmMiii,
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When suffering with Rheumatic
Pains,
Sore feet, Neuralgia or

of

!

■

pain,

—

And

Rub
It

I
ARE YOU LOOKINC FOR A
We
Then don't all speak at once!
have "many homes of manv kinds for
many mon of many minds," and their
wives also. Tho couple that cannot be
suited at our office might as well give it
up, as we have everythin" that is homelike, cosy, healthy aud reasonable in

price on

books.

our

LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON,
Exchange St.
eodat

53

mar23

r422

WALLPAPER
plain

and decorated Lincrusta,
Leather Effects.

Special Designs

in Hand Printed

Fine

Temple.
Pressed

and

PAPERS

]n all the newest designs and colorings—nine and eighteen inch (Friezes, and ceilings to match.
Stripe and Flower Pattorns for bed rooms. A great variety of Papers for tho
bath room, kitchen, etc.

CUCPV MAM

Cl Els I
and

we

have been

studying

IfaMlV

lo

'lis

specialty,

will

walls;

the business for 20 years.

Mr. Swett

mar24d:it

1

ours

bo tho decoration of

B. H. SWETT &
A SICK

was

CO,

formerly with II. J. Bailey A- Co.

Can

j

_

TRUE S ELIXIR CURES

has been a standard household remedy for 47 years. Restores health
adults, net® immediately on the blood, cures diseases of the mucous
lining of the bowels and stomach, gives tone nud vigor. Price So cent*.
Ask your druggist for it. Writs for book "Children aud their Diayasea”—free.

It

to

UK. J. F. TRUK &-

WCOLEN

CO.,‘AUBURN,

.HAWK.

EMBARGO RAISED AT

COMBINE,

MILL

j

1 IR8T ClIUKf II OK ClIHIHT, Sci Mltlst, 4S4Vi
( ongivs-, street, oppus »** P.oble House. Services ut lo.je a. in. »u.i 7.45 i’. m.
Childrens Mn«I:*
school hi dose of morning service.
Expeif
4« i». in.
rience meeting Wednesday hi
First l m\i rsai.isr Parish of South Portland. services at Union **|cri House, sabbath
Sdiool at 1.30 p. ul Preacuug at 2.30 by Kev.
If
\\ M. Kinnueli.

Dover, March 24 —Judge
court

Christ. Scientist, 4h4>»
Cougre>> street.opposlto Preble House. Services i-.'.joa.
m.
children's Sunday school at
close <»f services.
Experience meeting Wedtl
nesday at 7.i p. ni
EIHscn li.
I'mi nhs’ Ciiliu h. Oak street.
Purdy, pastor. Morning service 10.30. Sunday
u, lor u. E. | raver meeting at
school i2 in.
ll
6.30 p. in.
Evenlug SoeUI service 7.i*o.
F'lKM F Rl- KlSAl’TIHT ClIl'KOH. opposite tlie
Public Library. Kev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Morning •»'•! vice at 10.no. Sunday school t 12
tf
At 7.3'• Evening service
m.
Firm Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress street. Kev. John U. Perkins, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30 a, m. Miuday school
ibst

Church

VINEYARD.

of

at l- in.

First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot
and Congress Sts.—Kev. W. S. Ayres, pastor.
Preadimg at lo. ♦«» a. in. Sunday school at 12
At 7.3t» p. in. tin* pastor will preaeli a short
m.
sri nion on one m the parables recorded in St.
Luke. Ah are welcome.
Free Street Baptist Church—Kev. ,L>sepb kenuaru Wilson. 1). 1J.. pastor. Preaching
Sun0.30 a. m. and 7 3* p. n\ by tin* pastor.
in.
N. P. S.O. E. at 6.30
day school 12 in,
Evening sermon preceded t y song service,
by tlie Free Street Mala Chorus.
High Street Church—Key. W. II. Fenn,
1). IF.pastor. Morningservlce at 10.30 a. in.,
Sunday school at t2 m. Eveuiug service 7.3o.
N. I). Smith will hold a praise service at Mrs.
Green's, 16 Morrill st afternoon and evening.
New High si.
New jf.iii so.km Citrn* it.
Kev. Samuel Worcester, pastor. Morning *er
vice at to..*'.,’. Mihji-. t ol sermon, •'Feeding the
Multitude.”
8u:i iay sc ool a 13 m. Eveuin
service ..30
Mil\b*c ••-erne. from li e life
All aid
of Jesus as told in SIt-• dispel at »ry.’
welcome.
OaKda e Sunday School, in bail on Pitt stie. i,
All are welcome.
U
at- p. m.
pears Island Methodist Church. Kev.
Wriv S. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30
V. P.
Sunday school 12 in.
in. and 7 30 t». m.
Class meeting
s. c. F,. A'ue-day evening, 7.45.
Strangers are always
Thursday 7.45 p. iu.
it
wele me.
1 rerlf. Chapel. Kev. W. T Phelan, pas>
tii
♦••»«■in
on.
i'. ill.
g by
'.ua.iy
n* tees and adin.
lb li rl'• s
Ft pat'
dr sfc at 7.30 p. in. All are invited, g
m mu.
(Motnoiist episcoPink.■street
pal'. Kev. K. s. J McAllister, pastor. At 10.30
a. in. preaching by the pastor.
Subject, The
At
Modern Chit eh.” Sunday school at 12 in.

Mnlur

Mills

Included

In

tile

Trust.

A

March

24.—The Commercial

TERRIBLE DEATH.

Lawrence. Mass., March 24 —Levi Mertielrt, met with u shocking accident while
the Arlington mills at 0.31)
at woik In
this evening, which resulted in his death
after a half hour of terrible suffering.
Mertield is employed us a caustic mixer
and while standing over a vat containing
a
-oluiion tf the acid,lost his balance and
The tank is seven feet square and
and was full of the liquid
ve fttt deep
almost reached the boning
ch h ul

fell in.

P

i

1

field
men,

was

dragged

several

oi

cut

whom

by his fellow
were near at

was terribly • timed,
but was
directions for the
and
gave
counteract the
application of
liquids
i^cct of the acid, but all elicits to save
fruitless and ho died before
min proved
medical aid could come to his relief. He
was 38 years of age, and leaves a wife and
six children.

ha d
oo

lie

serous

mule in this brunch of the fisheries usually consume about lo ur weeks each and
after waiting
until t Is time for some
tidings of the vessel’s whereabouts or
word from tho captain or crew, the conviction is forced upon the owners of the
vessels
Messrs. David B. Smith As Co.,
that disaster of somo sort lias overtaken
the craft.

money.
chief of the
To Silas 11. Carpenter
Montreal detective bureau, James Okeefe.
Oliver Campeau and Aggie Ashton, all
of Montreal, he awurded 40 per cent, and
is to be
the remaining sixty
per cent
divided equally among \N illiam H. Rich
R. liurtlett and
of Her wick, Edward
James S. McDonald of Somersworth and
George \V Parkei of Dover.
the rewords Is
The total amount of
5J511), but ns not all of the stolen money
to
war> recovered, this sum is cut down
about $1310.

NOTES
Edwin S. Prescott of Skowbegan died
sday night ut his home on Coburn

1 hur
ave..

the
Prescott was
Mr.
hiisintss in
oldest merchant in active
town, having conducted a retail grocery
► tore continuously for 30
years, lie was
His wife
Vassal boro, Me.
n native of
f-urvives him.
of
Ruotha
native
Henrv »>. Parsons,
Ratli
bay, but who has teen a culker in
years, died Thursday
shipyards for 30
The causeol his death was
a
*m) Ovj years.
He leaves a daughter,
di e se.
R i.h
tie
Passniore of bath,
Mrs. » a ry T
ar
was a lumber of S
lodge of Masons
and was a proin nent Democrat
me runerui of the late Mary Duffy took
place Friday morning at 8.30 o'clook fiom
street.
her i a rents’ residence, 80 .Salem
Requiem high mass was celebrated at St.
Dominic’s church at nine o'clock. Rev.
The pull
Father O’Connor officiated.
Fred
Frank Nugent,
were:
bearers
H.
Smart. InWade, J. P. Ward and C.
terment was in the family lot ai Cavalry.

am!
Kpworth League song
Chatham, Mass., March 24.—The em- lege meetug
e
p rn. At 7.»o pm. pleachprayer
bargo on shipping in Vineyard Sound ing
by the pastor. Subject. "The Crucifixion.'’
was raised
vessels
of
ull
today,
desirip- Seats' free. All are weicometlons being allowed to depart from their
MeetSALVATlON Ahmv. 230 Federal St.

anchorage for their destination alter being delayed at all safe ports in the Sound
Bulletin will ear tomorrow: The Ameri- over a week by fog ami adverse winds.
to have not a riial but Many got underway this morning while a
ii Wcolen Co. is
northwest
gale was
prevailing ami
of
a
goed size and worked down
companion and
to the foot of tho shoals,
The original combination inand as the wind moderated, proceeded up
strength.
Others farther up the sound
cludes worsted mills almost exclusively. the coast.
got away during the forenoon and aie
The new combination includes woolen
coming over the shoals' at dark, making
mills exclusively.
easy progress with the prospect of a good
The American Woolen company istased run for
port.
chiefly upon worsted combing machinery
Capt. Tuttle of the gMonomoy station
und will control the manufacture of fancy
reports a large fleet bound north for Bosclay
worsted**,
diagonals and other ton and eastern ports at the foot of the
Combi- shoals at sunset.
products of worsted machinery.
nation No. 2, will handle cheviots, cissiA fleet of schooners bound south is also
overcoatings and other proceeding, making good runs.
mers, cloakings,
products of carded wool.
The name of the new company is the
APHRODITE LEAVES BATH TODAY
National Woolen company und the manMessrs. K. D.
agement its officers:
Bath, March 24.—The magnificent steel
Thayer, Jr., Worcester; K. F. Greeley, yacht Aphrodite,
constructed for Col.
Hill horn Bridge, N. 11. ; Robert Bleakie, Oliver H. Payne of New York, by the
Hyde Bark; li. J. Beebe, Holyoke; Cyril Bath Iron Works, will leave the builders'
Galon C.
Conn.;
Johnson, Stafford,
yards tomorrow morning, weather permitH.
Moses, Lisbon Falls. Me and John
ting, for New York.
Me.
The
mills
dabattus,
alreauy
Bleakie,
Tonight the builders gave a banquet
definitely Included in the combine con- to Capt. C. W. Scott of the yacht and his
trolled by the management above noted, jflicers.
The yacht will go to Nev York
Worcester Woolen com- under easy steam and tnere she will rt
are as follows:
Merchants’ ?eive the finishing touches to the cabins
Worcester, Muss ;
pany,
Woolen Mill, Dedham,
Mask;
Thayer <oing into commission on June 1, sail
Mills, Cherry Valley,, Mass ; Hillsboro lug with Col. Payne and friends for
Woolen Mill company, Hillsboro Bridge,
The yacht will visit England
L'unadu.
N. H. ; Robert Bleakie
company, Hyde
*nd Norway and shortly after start cn a
Bark.
Capital |2l)0.U00; Beebe, Webber & jruise around the world. The Aphrodite
Holyoke; Riverside Woolen will carry a crew of 50 men, al1 told.
compuny,
Central Woolen
Mills, Stafford, Conn. ;
Wornmbo GLOUCESTER
Stafford. Conn ;
company,
EISHERMAN MISSManufacturing company, Lisbon Falls,
ING.
Me.; Webster Woolen compuny. bauattus,
Me.
Gloucester, March 24.—Nine weeks ago
of those In tomorrow the schooner a. Al. Burnham
This Is only a partial list
the combination
lhare, are, however, a und her crew of twelve hardy llsheunen
long list of
options which have been sailed from this port on a hand line
secured.
The voyages
Georges codfishing trip.

Boston,

the

aged

73.

took place Friday afternoon from her late
ings every night at h, except Tuesday. Sunday horue, 23 Brattle street. The survive* were
at 7 and 11 a. in., ami 3 and 7.30 p. in.
Adju- conducted by Rev. ri. K. Pearsot, of the
MoDonall hi charge. All are ;
tant aud Mrs.
Gospel Mission, assisted by the ladles of
tf
welcome.
Busworth Relief Corps, No. 2.
DelegaSr. Pauls Church—Corner Congress and
tions were present from Arcana lodge, 1
Locust streets, ltev. Jos. battell Shepherd, recof
the
Fifth
Maine
Ladles
O.
G.
T.,
regi4
tor.
Hours of service 10.30 a. in. and
p. in.
Sunday school at tne close of the morning ser- ment association, Boswurth Relief Corps,
If
Elizabeth Wadsworth chapter, i). A. it.;
vice. Strangers always welcome.
St. Stephen’!* Church (Protestant Episco- Martha Washington Council. Daughters
Rev Dr. of Liberty, und the Ladles’ Veteran forepal) Congress street, head of State. service
at men's Aid association.
'Iho floral offerDalton, lector. Sunday morning
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 in.
Weekly lugs were very beautiful.
The pall bearservice Wednesday at 4 p. m.
Sewing school ers were ladies from the Relief Crops, and
if
s»*»'** uav at 2.30 p. in.
took pluoe at Evergreen.
interment
Sail Loi r meetings are held at No. C CenThe death of Mrs.
Smith, mother of
tral \\ liarf every Sunday morning, commencing
Mr. Edwin Smith formerly of Lewiston,
tf
at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
in India, la reported in the
a missionary
Sr. Luke’s Cathedral—State street. Clermalls.
gy—Kt. Kev. 11. A. Neely. D. D. Bishop; Kev. Indian
for many years
a
Nathan B. Cram
< Morton Sills. D.
1>.. Dean. Services.—Holy
Communion at 7.30 a. m.
Morning Prayer and nrorninent farmer of ParsonsUeld, died
lloly Communion at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school Friday morning, aged 80 years. Be was a
at 3 p. m. Evening (.choral) with sermon at 7.30
member of the Free Baptist church, lie
tf
p. m.
leaves a widow three sous and one daughSt. Paul’s chuhuh. (Protestant
One son is Col. Edwin J. Cram, exter.
cor. ( ongress and Locust streets.
The Kev.
of the Blddeford municipal court.
Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector. Hours of service judge
10.30 a. m. and 4 p. in.
Sunday school at
WlTA ND WISDOM.
close of morning service. Allure welcome, if

j

Episcopal),

—

Portland People’s M. K. Church—
Kev. \\. K. Holmes, pastor. Sunday school at
11 a m. ITeadiing at 2.3o p. in. hy the pastor
Kpworth League C.1-* p. m. <iener.nl evening
tf
meeting at 7 p. m. All are Invited.
Stati Street CongregationalChurch—
Morning
J
L.
l).
D.
minister.
Rev.
Jenkins,
service at io.3*». Sahbatn school at 12 m. EveSo.

ning

service 7.ju.

SeconoParish Congregational Church

Congress, cor. I'ean St. Kev. Koliln 'J’. Hack,
pastor. Seme* s at 10.30 a. in. amt 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 in. 2
St. Lawrence Congregational Church,
Cor. Congress and Muujoy streets—Kev. A. 11.
Wright, pastor. Morni g service at lo.So. Address hy Kev. D. P. Hatch. Scc’y of the Ma iu*
Miss. Socle’v. r-uuday school i* in.
Evening
r horal service
addicss hy the pastor at 7.20.
Chimes uni ring at to a. m. ana 7.oo p. in.
Place
Second Advent Church. Congress
Rev. F. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school

Preaching at
ami Bible da scs at 1.4 '■> p. m.
3 p. iu. by the pastor. Subject. "The Man who
dlnl for me.” Praise servh <• 7.30 p. in., fo lovv-How one man wrested by a short sermon on
seats irec ;
all aie
ed \ ietory from Defeat.”
invited.
Trinity Church. Woodfords, (Episcopal.)
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
Sunday school at 3 p. in. Kev. M reus H. Cartf
roll.

j

umi-

CBIT*JARY.

service

Two

Parsons of

announced ms

today
Supreme
iug in the dispute over the disposition of
for the
offered
tlie rewards
capture of
Joseph K Kelley the youth who murdered
J. A. Stickney. cashier of the Great Falls
National Rank of Sotnersworth, in 1807.
afterwards robbing the institution utid
where
he
wns
Montreal
lleeing to
The claimants of the rewards
captured.
after
a
were unul.de to agree and
lengthy
controversy, the ca.se was referred to the
Supreme court for arbitration.
•Judge Parsons finds that Robert F.
Hurd ef Per wick,
Maine, George G.
Thomas of Portland, Ale, JJudky N.
D.
Arthur
and
Cheney of Sonn reCheney
worth ar6 not entitled to auy part of the

led]

CHILD.r"”"

bo made healthy, happy and
cause HI health m th-'Usands
inspected. True’s I imr < *pels
in children, Fo\ crishness,
common
Stomach, etc. .Mr.t!«- >>f pun harmless,

|

Lait

pprard

]

In Its advanced and chronic form a cold
in the head is known as Nasal Catarrh and is
llav
the recognized source of other diseases,
lug stood the test of continued successful use.
Fly’s Cream Balm is recognized as a specific
for membranal diseases in the nasal passages
and yuu make a great mistake in not resorting
o this treatment in your own case.
To test
it a trial size for 10 cents or the large for &o
cents will he mailed by Ely Bros., 5i> Warren
Street, New York. Dru gists keep iu
Away Abend.

“My wife,” said the minister, “often
helps me out with my sermons.*'
‘•111110!” said Henry Peck. “My wife
preaches all the sermons In our house. ”—
Philadelphia North American.
MAINE PENSIONS.
Washington, March 34.— The following
pension changes resulting from tho issue
of March 13, are announced for Maine:
ORIGINAL.

K IDLING HAD E A IN TING SPELL.
■The First: Spiritual Society, Mystic
Rot-coo E. V. N. Knowles, Fort FairTests by Airs.
exercises.
New York, March 24. —Rudyard Kip- Hall. Anniversary
field, f<>; David J. Nash, Howes Corner
Maud Gould. Scats tree. All iuvlted.
ling, who had steadily improved in his reV entry Hall,
Bleasantdale. Preaching at $0.
covery fiom his long illness from pneu- r. n. m.
ADDITIONAL*
by W. 1. Houston of the Church of
monia, bud a temporary sut-back Thurs- ChrHt. Bible study •* p. in. All are welcome.
West Poland, (6 to
day night, when be was seized by a faintRobert
B.
Dunn.
Church—
Woodfords Congregational
ing spell. Mr. Doubleday said that Mr. Rev. E. P. Wilson, pastor.
Morning service at *!-•
Kipling had been made somewhat weaker lo.ao. Sunday scuool at close of morning erCfCBEASE.
by the fainting, nut he stated today that vice. Evening service at 7 p. ni. A cordial
tf
the author hud fully recovered during the welcome to all.
James V. Collins, Bangor, f15 to tH.
corner
Thomas
*ViLi.isTON Church,
land
It Is said thut Mr Kipling hud
night.
C-'tlQENAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
spring street car. dev.
exerted
himself a little too much on Carroll streets, l).lake
D.. pastor. Morning service *
Smith Baker,
Thursday in talking and reading. He is 10.30. Subject. "Wfnit
William Film, father, North Waterford,
of
Inink ve
Christ?”
still in bed.
Evening lecture 7.30. bubject, “Good Living.” Kid.
k

j

:

litonlinl

The Km croon school Lulldlug on Uuojoy HHI 1* the scene this week of n very
pretty fair arranged and given by tho
pupils uf tbs school to raise funds for the
The fair
building.
decoration of the
people of
opened last evening and the
ward one took advantage of tne opportunity to show their appreciation of the
handsome school building by patronising
At nine o'clock
the fair very liberally.
the principal of the school,
Ml?* Adams,
said that the fair had been very succ es
fui and that nearly $100 had been tak en
up to that time.
During the evening the

handsome

ception hall of tho school

re-

crowded

was

with patron* of the fair.
Many were
present from other part* of the city ami
all were delighted with the unique entertainment provided. Around the hall were
arranged the attractive booths and table*
articles
where many fancy and useful
which
were exposed for sale nearly all of
were made by the pupil* of the school.
Under tho .supervision? of Ml*» (files
the manual training table was decorated
looked after
by
in rod and white nod
of the first
some cf the young gentlemen
class.
More

artloles which
were to be fonnd
manufactured by the boys nt the
Knife boxes,
n.unual training school.
towel rack*, trellises, coat hangers, little
tabic* and sleds, ink stands and a hundred and one other tilings of a similar
character all neatly made and handsome
ly finished. The articles on Ibis table met
with u ready tale.
At au adjoining table, also under the
were

N'.ipcrvDlon

of Mika

Giles

was

a

large

A CLEAN MAN.
Outside cleanliness is less than half
the battle. A man may scrub himself a
dozen times* a d»y, and
still be unclean. Good
health means cleanliness
not only outside, but inside. It means a clean
stomach, clean bowels,
clean blood, a clean
liver, and new, clean,
healthv tissues and fibers in every organ of
The man
the body.
who is clean in this
way will look it and act
He will work with
it.
energy and think clean, clear, healthy

thoughts.

lx* troubled with liver,
blood disorders.
Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in
unclean stomachs. Blood diseases are
found where there is unclean blood.
Consumption and bronchitis
Dr.
mean unclean lungs.
Medical
Pierce’s
Golden
these
Discovery prevents
It makes a man’s
diseases.
insides clean and healthy.
It cleans the digestive organs, makes pure, clean
blood, and clean, htalthy
flesh. It doesn’t make the
flabby tat of corpulency,
but trie firm flesh ot health.
It restores tone to the nervous system,
exhaustion and
cures
nervous
and
It contains no alcohol
prostration.
to inebriate or create craving for injurious stimulants.
Mr. John L- Coughenour. of Glen Savage.
Somerset Co, Pa., write*.
My appetite was
He will

never

or

an<l I

weak and

nerv-

unusually poor.
ot them j ous
a* though I hi*J been starved for months.
ond oils My heart kept throbbing continually and I was
a
of
abort of breath.
the schools, though
Finally I wrote to you for adb) tho pupil*
you informed me that I had indigestion
greater part of Cbetn wore evidently done vice ami
I did not think your diaga torpid liver.
and
by the young ladle* of the school. Among
six bottle*
ninny
color*

the cover*
thorn Was a email pamphlet
sketches entitled
hearing water color

Within were
by the
in tb#
nt the
writing
taught
vertical
pretty
These articles sold very quickly
school.
and very few' of them were left when the
far closed lust evening.

Delicacies.’?

“Kiuei son

found many receipt** compiled
tenn ers of tho school and written

table*
went the “Housekeepers”
which some of the young ladies of
the Urst claw presided under tne super
lids table whs
vibion of Allas Knssell,
decorated iu the color* of tho graduating
All
class of tho school, red and blue.
and prewvrs,
manner of canned fruits
pickles, cakes and a host of articles of
this sort worn exposed for sale.
Tpen there was tho funay table deco
with Misses Hoyt and
ruled In
pink
1>.nighty in charge. While the boys of the
lirst c'ass were engaged in working with
the carpenters tool* at tho manual training tchou) the girls of the school were
learning to sew ndcr tho direction of the
T he result of their labors was
teachers.
here found offered for sale.
Aprons and
fancy articles all made by the girls found
ladies
who
the
customers
among
many
attended the fair.
In
white
wan
decorated
table
Another
under the supervision of Mias FoUomand
here many toothMimefcdelioacles In tho way
of < undies and sweetmeats were on sale.
Then the “yellow" table was in charge of
thu young ladies of the second class and
here Ice c:eam was on sale.
but perhaps tho most attractive feature
of this fair was the entertainment which
the
school
was given by the pupils of
all
This wift very much
by
enjoyed
class
dressed
of
tho
lirst
The
girls
present
In old fashioned costumes with powdered
once
hair and arrayed In ail the finery
worn by their great grandmothers formed
of
thb
a chorus which sang many sough
old fashioned sort very nicely.
They presented a very
picturesque group with
their serious young factover topped with
with their
masses of powdered hnir and
old funhionod
rich dreuse* and laces cf
this old
The
sung
songs
by
style*.

wa*

a*

was
right, but I ordered
GolUch, Medical Discovery from you and began
its use. After using three bottle* I begau to im-

nosis

went to work, and 1 have
prove slowly and soon
working ever hince.”
Constipation is tlie most unclean unDr. fierce's Pleasant Pelcleanliness.
lets cure it. They never gripe.

been

lashioned chorus

us were

repeatedly encored,
of the pleasing

were

many other parrs

Dr.

Lyon’s

continue

today

and

to-

this evening the above programme with some additions and changes
will be
Among other things
Mr. Walter Curtis will give a mandolin

night and

presented.

pan led on »he piano by Mi** Bernadette
Morem and Mr. Ernest Wnite will give a
violin solo with piano accompaniment by
his brother, Ivcuter White.

JOURNAL REPORTER CALLED
PORE COURT.

BE-

Bridgeport, CL., March 24.— Langdon
Smith,who represents the Now York Evening Journal, at the trial of Dr Nancy
wna ordered by
Guilford, the midwife,
Judge Wheeler to appear before the oourt
0
to
show
a.
cause why he
m.,
Mutulay at
should not be prosecuted for contempt of
court.

Mr.

Smith

wus

summoned

Informally

Judge Wheeler this afternoon and
was told
by the judge that the articles
in the Evening Journs a whole printed
nal on Wednesday and Thursday, were obbefore

the judge saying, referring to
the Ktorlea:
is
contrary to anything permitted
g “This
to be printed concerning a case on trial
in Connecticut.”
While
technically under arrest, Mr.
Smith was allowed to leave Bridgeport
lor New York on parole with the understanding that he t-honld present himself
in court hare Monday morning at V a. in.

first class top buggy, used
regular price, new.
at
a
be
sold
g<w>d bar afn.
A. A.
|226;>vlll
LL'MMlNfiS, 81 Morning bt. or 179Commercial.
26-1
HALE—A

F|'OHcomparatively little.

|?OB SALE -Tne record for early vegetables
r
|s held by Ebeu Blckett of South Bristol,
Me. He harvested eatable new potatoes from
3. a.
his garden on the I4tn of last June.
PIERCE has them for sale at 34 Market St.,
26-1
Portland.

AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
over

a

quarter of a century.

ixr W A N T

II

KII.

lltANTED-IaMe girl, anil nil kind, ol hoWe have places now lo fill.
!»
tei help.
Come at once and reghner on our list for the
DIRUiO
best pi ices in and out of the city.
EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, Room 4. •/_’
25-1
Exchange St., Portland, Me.
TTANTED.
word*

Forty

nndor thf* head
oaaN in *ii**n«*.

Ilf ANTED—To show you the new houses we
have in Deerlng. be have them ranging
in price from $1600 to $4500, and our term* are
1 any house
made to suit customers, be will
we have on a cash payment of $500 and will
c. 15. DALTON, as Ext ike balance as rent.
2.'t-1
change st.
ANTED-To let property owner* know
\\
*»
that v.e can t it loose vacant tenement*
with good paying tenants. Demauda arc vastly
the -tipply. charge* reasonable.
in excess
It co t* nothing if we do not 1-. vour house.
LLEWELLYN M. LE.lillTON, .’3 Exchange
I
s trot t.

_23

CLOCK

REPAIRING;

11 K liavc made a specialty of clock rep tiring
"*
for years and are perfectly familiar with
It In all ol its branch©#. Our price.* aie reasonable. Drop us a p siai and we will all lor your
clock and return U when doue without extra
\1.

Square,

I.

Irwl

tliu

lauH!..r

Forty words
one

week for 35

RINCS

Square._marchunitf
MARRY ME, NELLIE,
buy you an-h

pretty King at
McKeuneys. A thousaLd solid gold ltFugs.
Diainouds, Opai-Pearls, Ktbies, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement aud
Wedding Kings a specially- Largest stoek In
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
inar22d Lf
bq uar e.
1 will

a

EYES TESTED FREE

jectionable

>Ve have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
AH glasses warranted or money refunde i.

Monument
II

Square.

ELI*

LKT—Pleasant rents of 7 and 9 rooms hot
water; centrally located at Woodfords. Me.
Apply to JOHN M. CARD, 27 Lin251
coln »t.. Wood fords, or 98 Exchange 3t.

TO and cold

wltii

fi/Ai,

family;c ntrally located; electrics pass the
door. Inquire at 129 Spring Ht._24 I
near

two

contain*
Pleasant.

It)

room* and bath and is sunny and
BENJAMIN flHAW ,N to.. 61 12
24-1

Exchange St.

LET—Half a brick house up
T*l> modem
convenience. Price

town, every
per month.
W P.
Note* discounted, dose shave.
AKk,
23-1
Room 5. Oxford Building, 1*5 Middle St.

LET—Every clerk and businc-t*

man

Forty words
one week for

JaiilGdtf

To Owners of Dogs.
V LRY owner or keeper of a dog more than
\j tour months oiu, shall cause it to be registered. numbered, described and licenced for one
year, in the office of the City Clerk in the City
where the dog is kept, on or be;ore the firvt day
All owners of dogs are
of April of each year.
requested to comply with the Jaw relation U»
tile licensing ot the same.
Dogs not properly
licensed are liable to be killed.
GEO. W. SYLVESTER,
mar21d2w
city Marshal.

Ij>

Kii/htcen

successful practice in Maine.
A Tr*‘i,tc‘1 w‘thout pain or
ffl detention frou'^businr
U Ea>y; safe; no knife, t'uie
V Lifl Guaranteed 1 or No Pay.

nears

|

I

|

WHEN IN

__

TENNEY
Wm
O C U LI S T

KxJm.NKU
iuek

!

1>

and

Ophthalmic 'pptiolan,

i53l/3 Congross St., op?. Soldiers' Monument.
llnnr*:

Q A.

il.

tl> ^

OTnn&IA
\ I KIINm
%] C lEUiiU

_

1 he msniirt
made in stable No. ::ii Newbury street tor
201
by the year. Imjuire at staBLf.

<

J> 1 AL ESTATE- A party that owns sever a.
vei y central Building lots at
Wuo if.tr,D,
t<> Forest Avenue. would hk
to meet
panywitheapit.nl who will Mild one or two
modern houses there on to sell. Address, BOX
198, Wood fords.
17-2

dose

1 HIM!

for (In

Bicyclt*

Dnllsir.

We will send our highest grade gents’ oi
ladies’ lain* Acme King Bicycle t<> any at! Ires*
on easy conditions for only SI.00— the <omli*
lions include the dlsuihu mg «>f l.ooo small cir>*• ul
culars. winch you can «!o in three hours.
no inone
For full particulars how to get our
best bicycle for 31.no ami a lew hour* urnr!-;, cut
this notice out ami mail to ns. si u.s g«u.BL*t k & Co.. Cycle l»ept.. Chicago.
tr*ii ldim

WANT UP -SITUATIONS.
1VE have a large assortment oi Diamond
"*
Kings. 1ms. Bar King* and Scarf Bins,
all good quality and perfect.
Thl* m a very
easy way to buy a Diamond >* we make the
payment* so easy that you will not miss the
Mt KENNEY, ti e Jeweler, Monument
mney.
febotf
Square.

vi'ANTEDgirl would like a
"«
permanent place or general housewonc
In a small family; goo 1 refugees gi\en. Please
call or write to A. HAYLES, rear ol oJ Clark
25*1
St., chy.
Nova Scotia

IT
**

mt) LEl-tiood desirable lent* <>a th" follow*
*
ar »• ou.
Cumberland, Dan*
tug streets;
Weseoit, Ellsworth end Spruce
forth, Man
Sts., with ail modern Improvement', an I 14
Clifton >t., Wood fords. N. H. EAKDINEIi. 53
21-1
Exchange st., t;s Maraet St.

position on the road to repregood house. Have had experof recommendations.
Am a

A NTEP—A
sent some

ience.

to

Best
M E.

T., Peering.

Me._23-t

IVANTED- A middle aged woman would like
»*
a position us working housekeeper.
Experienced and nap tide; can give references.
Address HOUofclvEEPEK, Nori Ngewuck. Me..
Box

LET
■
board.
Bark.

mo

mALK

Bleasant room, witt»
SKILLI NOS.
MB.S.

without

or

Congress

LET—Desirable tenements oi live, six and

mo

centrally located. Brice $10,
$11 Mid *12 per month.
By J. C. WOODMAN,
201
Exchange street.
■

seven ro un*

03

FLAM! OK SALE-A farm of 70 acres,
geographical center of city of Bort14 mil * from City Hall; especial.y
dairy
business; farm hmi a
adapted to
and large barn on premises; electric i;.Broad
toWesibrook through enter oi farm, wilt lease
or sell a part or the whole.
Inquire of E. C.
JOKDAN, 311 Ex

F’OKnear

IVANTED— 1’osiHon in an office as bookkeener or assistant; llrsi class references.
Address If. Boom u, ;;;m) Congress St.
leb-7-4

WANTED

—

__21-1

101,_23-1

ANTED—itu tlon as seamstress by day
or week ; thick or Hun work. mending and
repairing a specialty. Ailurcss SEAMsTKK>s,
Press office.
22-1
it

laud.

h£CP.

2

1

It-ANTED
a manor lady to ‘ravel and ap""
polut agents. >h'«i v $?.'» per mon.h and
expenset. Century, :»943 Market s;. PhKa., Pa.
mari">dlaw2wS

weekly selling brand
^Al.FSMKN—*47.nO
^
for kerosene
Burners
Gaslight

O. Y. Perfection

Sample free.
cinnati, O.

new

[

I ore'I
Wood; „■ ds
LET—A l
Corner,
rpo
*
Avenue, three «rK»om tenements, S# to $ 15
Imp;; e <>, L. C. JOKDA N. .;l1
per month.
marfidtf
Exchange street.

lamps. I mo LET-A modern, first class rent, seven
Mig. Co.. Cin- I
room*, isundrv. bath, separate sieam hear,
25-1
at 69 Spruce >t.
Apply JOHN F. FlintT«»K or

Hf ANTED—Man
stock lor a corporation; must

to
of good address
sell
furnish ai
For further partireferences and ilve bond.
culars address with stamp LOCK. BOX, 310,
1M-1
I.ewistou. Me

'ANTED—A young man of good habits to
Diamond
do general work on
Little
Island; one used to the water preferred, in
20-1
quire, A. M. SMITH, Assessor ♦’ office.

H

MMCEUAIIEOUS.

at

2 -1

house.

tenement of brick bouse in
mo LET
I
the centi al par; of the city with! rooms and
bath, steam beat. I un.drv in the cedar; everything IBs .mis*: stai-le if desire*!. MAKKs&
<'
Monument Square._22 !
EA KI k
L

.wer

«

3

bath; sunny side <u Hie
t
W1Lm»N,

\
street. U st. Lawrence street.
I M'li in.’e
stieff._

~>

S. E. DeLEWIS gives sittings daily 434
Congress st Hours 10 a. in. to
|» in.
Circles Thursday evenings.
I'M

MRS.

furnished
have
negotiated.—we
Fv.-pof SALE-Nicely
cheap for cash.
Mortgages
invest lu hi
funds
clients
mortgages
St..
II., 42 East

si
oi
to
on real estate security at
per cent interest.
We make a specialty of placing Loans on t oy

Apply Keal Estate
property
National bank Building. fKED-

and Suburban

ofllce,

first

EK1CK S.

VAILL.__23-1

LOAN on first and second morti||ONEY TO
•»**
gages on real estate, life insurance poliKeal escies and notes or any good security.
4s!--' Extate bought, sola and exchanged.
mu22-4
change street. 1. P. BUTLEK.

hand and more to choose iioin than can be
found elsewhere lit Portland, having Kept employment office for the past sixteen years,
chefs, coachmen, gardeners and larni hands
especially. MRS. N. 11. PALMER. 399 1*2 Con*■*'1
gress st.

MONEY

street.__marlSdlm

same u’ our

auction

rooms

for

WILSON,
feb3-tf

colored dog. black
HOUND—Largo mouse
Owner can
Hpois on back, white breast.
have same t<> falling on and paying charges to
JOHN H. GRIFFIN. Bowery Beacb, Me.
23-1

1

sleigh
day

one

corner of Preble and Conlast week, and
gress streets will call at 19 bpring street.
Woodfords, she can have the pocketbook she
feb23dtf
dropped in the sleigh.

DOUBT, TRY

22-1

sa.’.K—Boot .ami Shoe Store In a large,
t rnnsing village mi line of ruilruad in
this st.it", Carries first class st >ck. has a good
Fine store ami liest
village ai l couutry trade.
The owner wish s to change
)• cation in town.
A rare <q>Iuimii'" and will sell t m bargain.
po-tunlty for ilie right man with m ^derate
capital. Address. SHOE STO E, P. t>. Box
marl 1-2
s.'.s. Portland. Me.

FH)K

ti>
torty *ura» tn«eri»« onoer tin*
week for‘^5 ceui* each In ndvnnce.

on*

n ont

*■
All letters answered. Consultation
HIKE! Send tor free pamphlet.
At h< te. Mott I. Portland: Saturday* only.

good

newer piazza* on ah *id<‘> artesian well and
«
coiDDletcrv furnUlu -l
a
-urgalii.
Inir no funner ye lor i*.
W. 11. WALDK<>N A
to.. I»fftitet.
o

\%f A STEP—Sii nation by a capable cook,
25-1
r?
Inquire at .'>7 SPUING ST.

If the lady that rode lu my
RjZrltL*. Dr. C.T. FISK F'OUND—Forest
Avenue. Woodford*,
i" dfa
33J Main Street,Lewiston, Me.
left at

f%||
W0 I I

prices and

r the be*tTocated cottage* w ith ;• room* and
balli, ?. water closet* c< nneefeu with main

A GENTH wanted In every town in the state
A to handle the Underwriters’ Pile Extinguisher s. Enclose '.’-cent stamp for particulars.
JOHN L. HYPE. 22 Exchange St.. Portland,
24 1
Me. General agent for Maine.

vive the

PlflTIII
111' tj lil
j lB\ B | I y

|

■

pay $10 per month an I
to any man wlio will falthns
in
orders for the most
represent
taking
fully
reliable Portrait Copying House in the world.
We pav strictly salaiy. Address at once. Pept.
24-1
1047. G. E. MAKTKL, N Y. City.

WEDDINC RINGS.

PORTLAND.

all

C*OR SALE—Stable Manure
sale

NTH—We will
VGK
railroad expenses

All sale on commission.
One hundred of them to select from.
A
GOSS
styles, all weights, till prices In 10, 14 and 13 Auctioneers, is Free street.
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rio**
hi the citv. a thousand ot them. MeXKNNKY,
the Jeweler. Monument Square
juueTdtf
lost and found.

NTEI>— Coat, vest and trousers makers;
also skirt maker and machine girl for

at

t
eaks Is .-.nd and Falmouth Forecollages
side. Now is the iim<- to I >uy; good investments.
N. S. UAltDIN KK.5:i I xchange St.
21-1

Insertod
anrisr this hand
rente. rn«h tn ndrenco.

Ur. I• a P»
Cough Syrup cures sure
It is the spethroat, hoarseness sad couehs.
cific toi throat ami chest Affections. 25c.

J. E.

St_211

SALE -Farms

bargains, hou e» n*id house lots in PortDeer ng| it 'd tjon. Smith Portland
Knlghtville, Cape F'!/,ah-lh and Peaks Island,

to

or store
VI’’E " ILL DI.’Y household goods
fixtures of any description, or will reIf

CITY OF

pOli
A

ia d and

O LKT—A nice cottage at Tretethen’s l andlug. Eight rooms all furnished. nic- broad
Klne view of harbor
piazza, pure wc 1 water.
aud Islands. For further particulars address
Box 15.*. Wood fords. M».
A. M.
2J-1

high grade work. WM. M. LEIGHTON, Mer21-1
chant Tailor, 27J Middle St.

A
W
* *

l^UK SALE- Cash business of general tnerA
chandtse. g:o«s receipts about
twelve
thousand a year.
Well filted store for sals or
rent on line of Main- (>ot.al railroad, nlioul
a line location
twenty miles from Poriland.
Small capital required.
Address A. IV, Preui
cfTIce. Poriland. Maine.
21 1

On Brackett,
Soring street.
F^OB BENI
story frame house with stable. House

London, March 24 —It la semi -oflioially
announced that the Anglo-Russian negotiations in regard to China have assumed
a practical shape and that an early and
satisfactory agreement may bs said to Le
assured.

i’ALMKK, 543 Congress

jL*DR

room
in rear of
same ail nicely furnished
g**. '-te.. bath
room, hot and cold water on same floor; private

ou

WANTED.

W ANTED—An experienced milliner.
f?

SALE OK To LET—Jeweler's safe.
■
One large ftrn proof safe, with hnrglat
proof chest
Dinn ns.o-s » hv 44 hv ;
inches
HultaM- for Jeweler or broker. Call at C. H.
LAMSON'H,2uj 1-2 Middle St.
jl-1

small

room

LOANED on first and second mortgages. real estate, hie insurance policies,
collateral security.
notes, bonds and good
Notes discounted; rate of interest a per cent, a
to security.
W.
year ami upwards, according
P. CAR It. room 5. second Hour, Oxtoru Building, li?6Middle

AGREEMENT ASSURED.

HARM FOR HALF. One of the best stock
In Cumberland Co., situated In towc
< umberland, 10 miles
from Portland, cone
prising about :n*> acres divided Into fields
pastures and wood lots under a high state ol
eiilttvaiion. Njcb orchard of 1A0 trees.
Buildlugs consist of 1 1-2 story hmis*» with ell, li
ro- ins; house heated wit" hot water; also running walei In h mse. stable and ham; all th«
buildlugs in perfect repair. will sell all togetnei
or cut up In lots.
I'or full Information write 01
call on O. I* KIDhOUT. 6i Chestnut St.. Woodfords. Me.
22-1

of

WO LET—Lower tenement of hktfi No. 73 §t
I
and wood
Lawrence St., seven rooms
shed, tumace In the cellar, everything In good
order ; also a house In toe rear No. 71. ,6 rooms
For particulars cull at the
and Wood shed.
26-1
lions* or No. 11 Temple 31.

one

tc
:»

VOlt BALK—Two tenement house in centei
■
of city In good repair, largo lot of land.
Also large double house with four rents.
Will
pay large rate of Interest on Investment. Notes
discounted, smalt shave. W. P. CAKK, Boom
o, 185 Mold e st., Oxford Building23-1

LET—Lower tenement 233 High St., hot
a
modern Improvements;
water heat; all
shades, screens and awnings go with the rent.
Address K. K. DOCKEKTY, Box 1619, City,
252

Lo%| EN AND WOMEN HELP furnished for and
tels, restaurants, boarding houses
private families. I ltave a btttei class oi help

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
FEMALE

at North Yarmouth, with11*0Itin BALE—Farm
one mile of station.
Forty seres of land,
story and one-half Bouse, ham and shed; large
Also
orchard, gravel pit on land. Price

Ineerten
voder this head
rents, rash Is advance.

LET—Large front room
TO adjoining.
ulso
large

room

foliage at Falmouth Foresld*. convenient
steamer and electrics.
\V. P. CAKK, Boom
1M Middle St.
2:4-1

Mntmnmiil

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Peal.
Kubys and all other preolous s'ones. Engagestem and Wedding Kings a specialty, Largest
mock In the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument

And

room lodging
house
f a per month. nic«
connected, will sell to suit customer. sickness cause of »aie. For particulars
address. W. FOSTER, No. 157 West Hro >klluO
24-1
8t.. Boston, Mass.

rno

Portland._JanlJdtt

A THOUSAND

SALK—H|*teon
Ft OBrooms
all full, nets

dining

--

-—

a

lvicrt*d

for 2.% runt*

wmA

•r,

Woodfords Highlands, two
11 rooms, in perfect repairs,
furnace neat, good tenant*, now Is paying $J9
l>er month, good staMc. i*ooo reet land, very
dghtlv location, one minute front electrics,
cheap’, on verv easy terms. W. 11. WALDKON
ft CO.. 180 Middle Ht.
24 1

AGKNTs WANTED.

Tooth Powder
for

HALE—At
FOBfamily
house.

TO LET.
1

PERFECT

Lung Syne.

Auld

■ NS and OL’TS OK WALL 3T„ revised edition.
■
Just out, hi pages, with charts and tables
rufti of valuab.e information to the speculator
Mailed on receipt of ioc In
ind Investor
iiamp*- PUBLISHER, P. O. Box 198, ff. Y. it

modern houses in b*»t parts of Peering which
we are selling for 9500 down, balance as rent.
< ome
Interest f. |>cr c ent
end let in show
them to you. it’s no trouble t > os. I> \LTON *t
m.. |3 Exchange tit.
23-1

programme which was us follows:
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
Mabel Perry
Piano Solo,
WSc to
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clock*.
Mora
I’ve Ueen Faithful To You,
$3.oo. Warranted to wake the dead.
Mandolin Club clock ihan all the other dealer* combined.
'lLe Invitation, Thu Old Fashioned Girls MeKENNKY. the Jeweler. Monument Square.
sep28dtf
Seward \Y escort
Violin Solo,
Herman Levin
Drum Solo,
Board and room in private family
WANTEDAddress F,
for lady and 3 year old hoy.
Accompanist, Mies Levin
E. TAFT, care Cook, Everett & Pennell. a3 1
The Three Chafers,
ihu Old Fashioned Girls
ANTED—Bv an American couple without
\|T
Sea Fairy’s Walt/.,
*»
children, care of house near center of
Coon Song Medley,
town for the summer while tin- owners are
Samuel F. Duaiey away. Best of references furnished. Address
A. C., Box 1557._2»1
Song, Gocd Might—Farewell
Clifford Hansen
WANTED—Case o bad health that It-1 P A-N-8
Went
Just us the Sun
Down,
Will not benefit. Send 5 cent* to Klpan* Chemical
Mandolin Club Co.,New York, for 10samples mil 1.000 te-rtnmnlau.
The fair will

Forty word* Inwttrd tinder this lif»d
week for 25 rent*, rwli in advanre.

ri*o

Nearby

over

Forty wotdt InaoTtod ndar tkto h«»d
•M wMk for 2S roof*. m»h tn aitvaana.

r*n*

—

lung, stomach

FOR BALE.

roll HAIM.

wigcnxAiiiopti.

KvrnlMg *»id Was l-M»-

crnlly

ty of pretty article*,
J ynrh
t t'iug decorated in water

F

Tapestries.

EMBOSSED

RICH GILT

ST.,

NEW STOCK.

NEW STORE.
Consisting of

CONGRESS
Near

Resi-j

j

HOME?

II

—

FAIR.

SCHOOL

EMERSON

THE

SERV.CES

SCHOOL Am) COLLEGE.

Chilblains,
Use Minard’s Liniment,

King

wmt End MkthoimsT Bmocopal Curncrti
—Kev. H. K. buuuack, pastor.
Restutiire So
At 10.so %. m. sermon.
At
NortcE-Church notices are published free Frederic street.
11.30 Sunday *«'bcoi. At 0.30 p. m. young neoThe e’s iuee
as an accommodation to the churches.
ttiic. At f.o* p plm «erimtn
subject.
publ shers request that they be sent to the ’•The Prodigal Fcru»ke». All ate \toIc on- Seats
office by c..Oo p. in. on the nay before puhliea* j free.
ti i> written icgibly t.ad as briefly as possible; |
Wr.*t CDNORroATIOXAI, Citrltrii-Kev. Lesuch notices are not received or corrected by;
rojrS. Iteau, pastor. Preaching at io.no ft. m.
t -iuj'booe.
and 7.30 p. m.
Bundsv school at 'll m MornAllpoulsCiiurch (CniveraaMst\ Steven ! ing subj M‘1,
The hailongc «»f Chris s
TriPlains Ave. Rev. n. IL Davis, pastor. Morning umphal Frtr*nrt\”
KvenTue subject, “Christ
service at 10.4ft a. in. Mindny school at 1 *.!•*. in tlie Temple.”
tf
l\ r. l at 7.1ft p. tn.
4. M K. Zion Mikmon.
Rve. 8. XV. Hutch10.30
m.
Preaelr*
Feast
at
a.
Love
ings, pastor.
Ulrchiimre, D. I1..
lug a 3 p.m. by In v s. C.
Presiding FMer. Lord’* Ruppci at 7.4ft p. m.
He nlao gives 110,000 to tho bucterlolopy
> arc tin ited.
medical a^hool,
Abvssinian Cono. Church, Rt Nowbury laboratory of Harvard
street. Hev. Tbeo. A. Smythe. pastor. Preaeh- $100,000 to the New England Trust Comiiic at 11 a. in. and 7.30 p. in.
Sunday school piny, the income to be paid to needy men
litter morning service. C. E. prayer meeting at and
women, who had been in better cl«
tf
tl.au p. m. All are invited.
cumatance* In enrlr life but have teci me
Hk.thany Cono. Church, South Portland
in want when In old age.”
Hev. L. II. Newcomb, pastor.
Preaching 2.30
tf
ti 7 p. m.
All are welcome.
The will of I’rof.
Othniel C. Marili
1'ETHEL Church, "8ft Pore street—Rev. leaves nearly Ilia en iro estate to Yale
108
Residence
mints Southworth.
pastor.
University. The gifts of Prof. Marsh io
nervlees at 10.30 a. in.. 3 and Yale a
i'S bury street.
year lief ore his death, Including
n. in.
Preaching service la the afternoon. his scientific
wero worth
oolljctlons,
tf
1; re welcome.
millions. Prof. Marsh gives to Yale his
< in io n oe tiie MeshiAH, (Unlversallsu
on Prospect
re-Idsnee
hill and
palatini
► ervlce '0.30 a.
tv. M. Kimmoll, pastor,
his spnedona grounds there fora universltv
m.
-u
e*‘t of sermon. "I n rowned Kings.”
The
Istanbul
of
establishment
garden.
Juu
P. P. C. U. ft p. in. Y. P. l. C. G p. hi.
this is left too tho Yale corporation.
The
« uHiniss
Square Church (First Uuiversais
U50.000
list.) itev. Dr. Blanchard. pastor. Palm >un- valuo of the estate
d*v.
Service at 10 30 a. in. The pas or will
The student's Aid Society of Wellesley
< file late.
Jmitor Y. P.
.>undnv school >2rr.
1M'.1M*7 distributed In uifts to
for
Uollege
C. U. at ft p. m. Y. P. C. T. at d.30 p. hi.
17 students, $i685, and loans to 1 J ntflChurch of Cnnist. Scientist, fo Congress
$f>040 th** Inrome
uent-, flftfiO, while
Services lO.bO a. m. and 7.40 p.
street, loom
held by the col
in.
Wedne day 7.4ft p. in. Headline room open from various scholarships
tf
lege, was also appropriated to 80 students
daily, Sundays excepted. 4 to 0 p. in.
thus aided
of
number
students
total
Tun
Conorehh St. M. K. Church—Rev. W. F.
Perry, pastor. Sunday school at 10.30 a. m. was Bu; .Mrs. Alice Freeman Pa'mef aor
the*e
ooutrasts
Junior
At 3 p. m preaching by the pastor.
figures with the
rovrfully
meeting at «.3o p. »u. At 7.3<l p. in. meeting in f icfc that at Harvard, Yale or Dartinonn
the atnii 'lice room with a slirt sermon by the a* much ns $ >0,000 Is nt tho
disposal of
All are Invited.
the Ixys.
Clark Memorial M. P.. Church,
Wood-; Tho caut-e of educition will bo niuoh •
fords—Hev. John K. Oil if or d. pastor.
denoe 01 Pleasant street. At 10.30 a. m. sermon bennlltted by the will if t he late Ed-.yard
by the pastor. Sunday school 12 m. Kowortt. Austin, which ms admitted to prolate
League 6 cm p. in. At 7 p. in. praise and prater In iiosten ThurKlay. The lubltc bei|UH«ts
meeting. Ail are welcome.
under his will are
fftGO.UOD to H rvard
church of Christ—Corner or Congress and College, the interest to la
«upll«d to
Waymmith streets. Lord*® Supper at 10.30 a. nepdy. meritorious students and torchere
m.
Bible study at 11.46 a m.
Preaching at to a«si«t them In unyment of their studie*
7.30 p. m. b. W 1. II ston. seats iree. A bare
to Massachusetts Institute of Teehhnlo/y,
Invited.
JI M) o(H); to Kadoliffe College. $30 000; to
Chi huh.
Chestnut Street
iMethodlst Knauoke
$30,UU); to Tuakegte
College
Episcopal)—Rev. Luther Freeman, pastor. normal and
school (of which
Industrial
Preselling fit
Resilience 4M8 Cumberland st.
Is
Hooker
T.
"The
i".30 a. in. and 3 p in. Morning topic.
president).
Washington
"Falmsnt- 130,000.
Rook of Hook-." Afternoon topi
• pworth
d iy." Sunday school 1
in.
Leagu
praver nn etlogat 0.30 p.m. Gospel service 4
D STRIBUTED.
RtWARD
KELLEY
7.30 p. m
All ure welcou e.
I \st Deekino tM. Ed Church, Rev. John
Montreal Parties <4et 10 Per C ent ami
K. t iiiiord. pastor. Sunday school at 1 4ft p. in
^
At 7 p. Hi
At 3 p. in. sermon 1>> the pastor.
Maine and Xrw Hampshire the Kt-st j
IJ..% 1 v :i I »•
lc.»
All irt> invited.

SUNDAY

They hare stood the test of yean,

and have cured thousands of

cases of Nervous Diseases, such
as
Dizziness,Sleeplessness and Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.

Debility,

clear the brain, strengthen
00^^^ They
the circulation, make aigestioa

14 rooms

lodging house
Ad

ress

MRS.

Boston, Mass.

Springfield

inariM

■JOB BALL OK TO LET—House, stable*'“and
*
two tenement
store
at West liorham;
stand for ko ping
house—store is a good
Chanue for clothing manufacgroceries, &c.
Will exchange f• *r city
tory on sceoud floor.
property if desired. Apply to JOHN E. I’ltoclOK. ns Exchange Street,| or to EDWARD
n arl-tf
HASTY, 12 Green street, Portland.
SALE—18o yards best quality Brussels
t?OKcarpet,
little used; 1 triplicate mirror,
large size; 'g dozen ladies* dress tonus: *a
haSKEI.L
dozen children’s clothing forms.
Monument
& JONES,
Lancaster building,

square.__24

tt

SALE—Modern out-ot-lowfi residt-nce,
FORsituated
nine miles from Portland, beauti-

to the south, In the pretty
town of Windham, ten large rooms and bath in
main house, finished in cypress, h t water
heat, two large fireplaces; large, attractive
veranda, with inngniucent lawns; large, spaca so
cottage
ious stable accommodations;
house of seven rooms for gar«leuer; elegant
well, with U. 8. windmill; can be lighted by
elect!'icltv forty acres of lertile land In good
slut* of cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire
fences. This property is in every way new,
only
modernly equipped and arranged, ami can
be appreciated by seeing it m person; the new
estbrook to Harrlsou
electric railroad from
will run within twenty rods of this property.
For further particulars apply to (ihORi. E:C.
CANN I LL. First National Bank Building,

fully located, sloping

••

Portland, Me._
SALE—A choice line of Phonographs,
IaOKGraphophones,
(iramaphones. Records.
Banjos. Mandolins. Guitar*. Cornels. Accords»ms. Harmonicas, Music Boxes. Rolls. Drums.
Hums. Cases, strings. Trimmings, Instruction
Hooks. Sheet Music and alt .Musical Merchandise. “Call ami get your moneys worth." C.
C HAWES, 431 Congress street, successor to

Chandler._marfr4

SA LE— Bargains in our “n ade strong”
sell for $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00
»r the money
and $2.50 per pair, best value
sold anywhere; if not satisfactory oil exaiuluatiou money will be refunded by returning to us
before having been worn.
UASKELp &
JON ES, Lancaster Building. Monument Square.
mars-4

F*OR

trousers we

JtWtlRK HtKAIHIHB.

YtfE are familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
impart a healthy
perfect,
specialty
repairing ami nave made it
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients j for years. We are now ready to make to order
often worries them into Insanity. Consumption or Death,
'are properly cured, their condition
in rings or pins of any special design
anything
n
refund
the
or
to
cure
bo*;
with
iron-clad
Price
boxes,
%i
per
Mailed sealed.
legal guarantee
you may wish at very short notice. McKKNAddress. PEAL MEDICINE C0„ ClMlind, 0.
Wavy, *5.00. Send for free book.
1 NEY, tne Jeweler, Monument Square,
C. H. Guppy A Co., Agents, Fort laud, Mo*
and

k

Portland.

r*—

WESTBROOK.

PORTLAND

SOUTH

Act Inror-

Rxtrtcti from Nclloni of

c

porttlaf Mt. PImmhI Cemetery.

from seotloos
not approved March 17, law. incorMr. Pleasant oemetery In Booth

The following
of

an

porating

Portland

are

retracts

likely to be of general

In-

ters* t.

Fredeilok H. Harford. WilHectkn L
Freeman Willard.
T. Studly,
liam
Uoerge K. Pen ley, Charles S lalbotW. Lowell, Albert
Uldeon Burbank, J.
A. Cole, William A. Woodbury and Mlea
Nelson are created a hotly corporate,under
'.be name of the Mount Pleasant Cemetery

and the laid corporation is
authorised to local.*, enlarge, construct,
maintain and perpetuate a public curneMry within the town ol South Portland
soil may purchase, accept by a gift or
for
as
bold
taka and
publlo
as
be
land
such
may
use,
or
future releeesaary for tbe pretent
not
said
hut
of
corporation,
quirements
to locate any existing oemetery, so that
the limns thereof shall be axuinded nsarer
three rode,
any aweiltng house than
gainst the written protest of tbe owner.
W booster *alu corporation
Section X.
ieslies to take land of any person for such
to be
cemetery, It sball cause the same
turrsyed and plan made of snob lnnd|to be
to
the
ibe original sball be Hied
taken,
jlbce of tbe register of deeds, and a copy
cf tbe same givtn to tbe oaner of tbe
laud da on bed, and wheu said plan Is
also it sball be deemed and treated us
:aken by said corporation, If tbe owner,
within a reasonable time, consents thereto.
It tbe owner does not consent, the
corporation may make written application
sball
to tbe county coinuiUsloueri wbu
atpulnt a time for hearing, etc., and determine bow m. ch of euch laoU is necessary for tbe reasonable present and future
If tbsy ilnd tbe
us* of said corporation
land Is necessary, they shall furnl*h tbe
a
corporation wltb oertiUoata containing
a
uetlulte description; und when It Is
deeds lb the
died with tbe rcglstir ol
rounty where tbe land lies their dectsloo
sball be
and tba land
Shall be final,
learned and treated as takeu, and in tbe
stsdi tbe owuer of the land taken and the
corporation are unable to agree upon the
damages sustained by reason or snob taking, the same shall be ascertained and
paid in tba manner provided by law for
tbe taking of land for highways
Heotion 4 authorises tbe corporation to
Issue, from time to time, wheu neoesary
to purehaae land or make improvements
in sain oemetery. bonds of said corporation, the total of whkb shall not exceed
live thousand dollars, and tbe holders
thereof are to have a lien upon the revenue from tbe sale of lots In said cemetery

Corporation;

until rally pain.

Section 8— All persona wbo
members of tbe Mount Bleasnnt

are

i'nriumsifl.tn

IlIKt

u

V

wn.ifl

llpPlUlui

now

Cemetery
ht*-

this
members of
corporation
signing the books of ibe secretary.

by

oorna

The meeting of the Weet End W. C. X.
to
U wm postponed from Thursday
Hn
Maroh 40th owing to the etorm.
J. U Bohneon will entertain the union
at that time.
Mrs
Either Knight, wire of Joseph
Knight, Saco etreet, after en lllnem of
several yeare, died late Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Knight wae before marriage
Miss Esther Babb, one of several children
of John end Khoda (Qulnby) Babb, and
The
wae born In Westbrook UJ years ago.
deceased was always a faithful wife and
devoted mother and will as well be mleeed
by e host of friends. Mbs leaves a husband, edaubhter. Mlee Bertha W.Knight
and two sons, John W. and Arthur L :
also
a
brother, Mr. Marshall Babh of
L'umbctlaml Mills, and two sisters, resiThe funeral servident of another state
afternoon at I
ces are to be held Sunday
lets reeldenoe, 8aoo
from her
o’clock
Burial at the oonvenleoee of the
street.

Bon
Ami
That

coca

REMOVES

away

with wear ano tear,

DINT AND STAINS""NOTHING

it

MORE.

a

call was Brio 4*4H Mat lo»n
at 4 per cant: prune mercantile paper at*1*
@4’i percent. BterMni Exchange flrmer.wtth
actual
business
In bankers bills st 4 85',4
s< 85*. for demand,ami 4 83H *4 88>4lor sixty days; posted rates at 4 8«g4 86H.Commercial Mils 4 S3' i.
Money

an

Sllrsr cerUflcates SSHRBO'a
Bar BUrer 69*4.
Mexican dollars 47’s.
Oorernment bonds strong.
State bonds steady.
Railroad bonds strong.
Mltfaa.

the

son

Joseph Small, his mother be-

of

Proctor family and was
one of the
born In the same farm he owned at his
death, the house being eltnated opposite
Mr.
which he early lived.
one In
the

ing

Miss Lydia Augusta Waleon, Elmer T. and a
ton, who
daughter, Mrs. Merton F. Leighton, surfuneral arrangements
The
vive blm.
have not been completed, but they will
probably be held on Monday
Cumberland Star lodge. No. MS, L. O.
will work the orange degree nt the
I
regular meeting Monday evening, Maroh
Small married

with

one

27.

Portland maraet—eat loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered 7e: granulated Cc; coffee crushed
6*,4c: yellow 8a_

Kxporte.
LIVERPOOL. ENG.
Steamship Arab-78.
683 bush wheat 8 Mfopeas 8368 do corn 68
pk eather 10.0 0 maple blocks *70 saohs oatmeal 688 pk butter *.473 boxes cheese 148 8blt
hay 8i6 bols apples 478 bd, chairs 40 organs 17
lk Bxluras 1 do beds 6833 pcs turn ear 10,088
li e
sacks flour 178 bales cotton 603 pk prora
pk pulp 60 cs oanued goods 1 hr household

Pequawket tribe ef Red Men nre to hold
special meeting Saturday evening to goods.
arrangements for accepting the
Portland Whatnots Marks!.
Invitation of Alaohigonne tribe of PortPORTLAND. Meh 34
them Monday evening,
land, to visit
March 87.
All Interested are requested to
Tha Flout market today was rery strong .due
a

make

attend.
Is

John

Watson, Cumberland Mills,
undergoing treatment for her eyes at

Mrs

Boston.
The remains

of the late Isaiah Gore of
died at the age of &6 yeare,
Bridgton,
were brought here Thursday for bntlal at
The burial
the old Saooarappn cemetery.
wae In charge of lemple lodge of Masons
of this olty.
The deceased lived In this
city from the time that he wae a young
man until about 83 yeare ago when he lowho

cated In Bridgton.
Mr. Arthur Knight who bat been substltntlog tot several months past for Mr.
George A. Jordan as a olerk In Brown's
End, has been reishery store. West
levtd, Mr. Jordan having recovered hie
heilth and resumed the dutlee of the po-

f

sition.

to the adreaoe In Wheat,
net gkln of I HglHc lor
were both Armor, with a

Grata

ewaai

less

Opening...80%

Clotiag. 96*4

a

eamnAalla*

Haley’s printing oftlos,

&

at

has

with that brm and

K:::v::v.r:::::::: !»

canvassing for several family pa- Opening.......O'

The
Libby, tipring street, West Knd.
services were conducted b- Hev. C. C.
church.
Phelan, pastor or tbe Methodist
A^large number of those in attendance
where tbe deceased
were from Portland
lived a long time, until locating In tbls
The remains
months ago.
city a few
were taken to the receiving tomb at Kver*
cemetery to await burial In th
greun
H

spring.

Sunday school teachers and work>rs'meetings which have been held In
tuts city during tbe past Wtek are to conclude with the service* tomorrow.
At 8 o'clock tomorrow afternoon a children’s rally Is to be held at the Warr n
Congreg tional church. An Illustrated
lecture Is to be given by Mr George H.
ire

Archibald of Woodford*,the general secretary of the Maine band y School association.
In tbe eveulng at 7 o'clock there
is to be a union meeting at the Westbrook
Mr Archibald
Congregational church.
and has been
audlenoes during tbe
the
week
Those w jo
of
past
meeting
have not heard him should avail themselves of tbe oppoitunity tomorro >.
The Crane-Moreun oonoert company of
Portland gave a fine oonoert, Instrumental and vocal, Friday evening at the Universulist church. The orchestra Is made
H. Crane,
leader;
upas follows: Harr)
is a very
greeted by

pleasing speaker
good

violin, viola, m.ndolln; Miss Mollie Mulhern,solo vi 11 n; Miss Louise M.tiweenoy.
soprano soloist; Clarence u. Brown, cel-

list; Miss Bernedette
Moreen, pianist
Tbe company was ably assisted In special
numbers by pupils of Mr. Crane.
in tbe inventor of an ice cutting
device
to be attached
to an electric mow plow,
for tbe purpose ot removing the ice ridge
between the inside and outside rails, ihe
Portland Kailroad company has tested
tbe device on several occasion: ano Friday
Tbe cutter
It was given another trial
No 8 of the Portwas attached to plow
land Kailroad company in charge ot Superintendent SpriLg and Mr Waterhouse.
The devise worked In a thoroughly prac-

tical manner.
Preaching by the pastor, Kev. (J. C.
Phelan, at the M. K. church, Sunday at
10 8 ), subject, "One of the rare sayings
o! Jesus." Sunday school at 18 in.; young
people s meeting at 6 p. in.
At the U iversalist church tomorrow.
th« pastjr, Kev Thomas K Payne will
at the morning service at 10.80
preach
from the sul ject, "Life's Contrasts."
A
cordial welcome to all.
man
A
named Libby lost an
young
overcoat
from an anti-room of the Unl-

during

the supper there
There was a very large
Thursday night.
attend .nee in spite of the severe Aeather, aud tbe affair was a grand success.
caster Carroll
Hlohardson, wno won
first prize In the speaking contest at Warren church Monday, does not reaoh the
ago ot 14 until April 86th and is of the
Piesh iitan class of Westbrook
lgh school.
bereau Advent eburou, Lluer John F.
Clot bey, pastor.
Prayer meeting at 11
a m; Sunday
18.8 ) p. m.;
school at
preaoning at 8 p. in., subject, "Did the
1 hi f go to He ven at Death)*" hvenln*
service omitted on account of union service at Westbrook Congregational church.
vee

ry

Fitted with the G. & J. Detach, commence
able Tires,
April St.

IDEAL

BICYCLES,

$85,00, $30 0(1, $33.00.

Subject

to

discount (or spot cadi

N.M. Perkins & Go.,
Hardware Dealers, 8 Free M.

(ebwdtl
1

the

spring

Wl»-».
Jan.
'>»"l!«,.

Kit

Closing..

lit

Inly

MH
704*

*1%
«»H

May.
MH
>684

July.
fBH
MH

Oara.
i* ..

Closing.
0AM.

May.
Iwi1!..MH
MH
Cloalag.

July.
2484

roaa,

May.
ooo

Opaalng.

town

eeaalon

will

Monde/,

High school.
The Misses Stetson ot Portland,
gon, are the guests of Miss Mare
Susan Hinkle/. Main street.

Oreand

The Normal school closed /eatarda/ for
of ten
vooa Ion
da/s.
Prlnolpal
Con ball gave a reoeptlon at Frodarlok
Roble hall, ibursde/ evening, which wee
an
hx-Uor. Roble
enjo/nble oooasion.
end Mr.Stetson. superintendent of schools
of Maine were present
Mrs. Rose B. Graham of Cumberland
Mills, la tbe gneet of Mre. B. H. Mlllett.

b'cage

a.iee etoen

M«l

nemo.

'Ht To tear atm.'
CHICAGO. March 34. 1890-Cattle-ceeelpW
3,' 00; fancy cattle at 6 Jog.. SO. choice steers
st It SO as 43; medium steers 4 HO a 4 98. bee;
a»
steers et 3ftu*4AS: stockere and
•
76, cows and heifers 9 4"
'em fed steers 4 30. OSOiTesaiw S 70*4 M.
an,oh"i fair to eholee :T77'»
9344; hears packing lots 8 (.a* i6 butchers 3 80tr.i 87* s ; light at 3 60.380, pigs at
S *503 To.
Slweo—reoelpta 8,000; sheep quoted st 2 T*
*4 76; lambs 3 80*6 86.

(feeders

6o;4
Itogs—receipts

do

m

Main- < .atrai.153
liBisa Pb«IB.. 48H
Oatoa Paata.sta. 01
An.ri.BD tuii. MO
Anarata nor, mtimi.181

..116H
•anr.ofa....
Portland. Saco ft Portsmouth R.158
■

Now fork

Qo.t.t

on*

nometcte Marks;.

an

lb.

for mon*y aud ill for aeoount.
March 24. 1899.—The Cotton
L'VRi I*
market rioted ■ e*dy, Amcrlr. «n mlddllng>t
bales, of
it lX-aad; sales esttnia ed 8.0OO
wiiicu uuo bales were for speculation and export.

4s, re*.11184
Bells. coup.US'S
finer ft R. G. 1st.108H
1 ne
gen. 4s
73H
Mo. Kan. ft Tex. !3ds. «7H
i\ Jumna

128H
12.84
I11H
112

10<H
78

87

ft Pacific consol..

Oregon Nsr.1st.Ill
Closing quotations of stooKs:

111

Mcb. 24.
Atohlson. 21H
Atchison Dfd.-. 81 H
Central Panne.r>i
Cbes. A Ohio. 27%
Chicago A Alton.173
hicagoA Alton pfd.
Chicago. Bur. A Quincy.143%
i»eL A Hud. Canal Co.116%
liei. Lack. A West.472%
Denver A K-:0. 22%
trie, new. 14%
Erie lit pfd. 39%

Meh. 28.

Lake Krle A West. 18%
Lake .shore.200
oula A Naah. 66%
Manhattan Elevated.109%
Mexican Central.
6%
Central.118
inn. A 8t. Louis. 62%
Minn. A St. Louis old. 99
Missouri Pacific. 46%
New Jersey Central.119
New York Central.186
New York, Chi. A SC Louis.. 13%
New York. C. A 8t Louis pf... 88
Northern Pacific com. 61%
7-%
Northern

18%
200

Illinois Central.116

Slchlgan

Paelilolpfd.

Northwestern.148%
Northwestern pfd..1 VO
tint. A West. 28%
24%
Reading
Bock island.119%
Bt. Paul.127%
St. Paul pfd .169%
St. Paul A Omaha. 9s
St. Paul A Omaha old.170
M. Minn. A Mann.
Texas 'Pacific. 23%
Union Pacific pfd. 81
8%
Wabaah.
Wabash pfd. 21%
Boston A Maine.178
New York and sew Eng. pf..
Old Colonv.202
Adams Express .112

American express.140
U. B. Express. 63
People Gas.121%
Homestake.

«0H
»1H
B7
173

141%
116%
171 %
21%
14%
* •%

114%
68%
109%
6%
118

62%
99

46%
%
186%
18%

11

68
60%

76%
148%

ino
28%
24%

117%
126%
16-

92%
174

I

\1AKIN K

98%

6
169
162

93%

pfd..
surprising fact"

says Prof.
Houton, "that in my travels In all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people
having used
Green'a August Flower than any
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
liver and stomach, and for oonitlpntlon.
1 find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persona filling office positions, where
headaches ana general bad faelinga from
irregular babita exist, that Green'a
luguat Flower Is a grand ramadv. It
does not injure the tyatem by frequent
use, and ia excellent for sour stomachs
and Indigestion."
(ample bouiee
Ire* at f. E. Fiokatfi. *12 Daafcrth, jj.
W. Steve os', 107 Portland, MeDonough A
Sheridan's, 236 Coegrast, and J.E. Goold
A Oa’a *01 Federal SC
Sold by dealers in all eWlllxed eouatriqs.
a

Tba IHIth annlsereary of the Belfort
Woman'e Christian Temperance Union
will be obeerted at the home of Mies U.

__

Tui Plsoataqua. with barge No B Iron Portsmouth.

Boh John F Randall. Crocker, Baltlmorscoal to Ms Cant HR.
Bob Feoojr Earl, Blanlsy, Portsmouth.
Sob F. Is. (Hr) liarringiou. St John. NH, tor
Now York.
Ben Willie. Stnningtoo lor Now York.
Sen Uoht Pottle, Pei kina. North Heron
Cleared.

Steamship Devoue. (br) Taft. London—
Rnbt Re ord Co.
Btaam<hlp Horatio Hall, Bragg, New York—
J P Llscomn.
Sob W c Pendleton, Webber, Damarlscotta.
J H Blake.
Soli Henrr Chase, Chatto, Deer Isle —J H

BSob Emily F Swirt. Webber. Bar Harbor—J

H

8, Seavsy, Prospect Harbor—J I!

J 11
Bcb Railroad, Simmons, Friendship
Hiake.
Sen Suen, Bowman. Bowman, Pemaquld—J H
Blake.
Scb Clara & Mabel. Leetnan, New Harbor—
J H Blake.
BAILED—Scb C J Willard.

I

?^UU.

de*7d\?rdASat

CABIN TICKETS
To

Europe

itrou oim correspondents.

ROCKPORT. March 23-Ar. Annie F Kimball. Blastow. Deer Isle.
Bid. sell Leonora, Lane Boston.
Marsh 24—Sid, tch J Chester Wood. Haskell.

We have added

!

CERIES

ine of tho best

fine

a

oouid

e

We

buy.

(Muscle Ridge Channel. Mains.]
Notice Is bsrebv given Inal Hurricane Ledge
buoy, spar, red, No. 4, is reported sdrlit.
It will be replaced as so n as practicable.
Light House Hoard.
J. K COGSWELL.
Lieut. Comae Ider. U. S.N..
Inspector 1st L. H. DisL

OI tne

Memoranda
Boston, Maroh 24—Tua ball buoy In Pollock
Rip Blue ami Uia spar marking me position ol
the same, have both disappeared.
New York. Maroh 83-Soh 8-uago. Thompson, from Surinam, reports. Feb 7th, 10 miles
8 by E of Hatteraa, l ad a heavy 8k gale, with
high teat; shipped a sea whioh Bo ded decks
and cabiu, stove two boats, carried away bluuaole and wberlhox, lost one seaman overboard,
and had two otnars seriously hurt. Pul tuto
Bermuda lor helps
Savannah, Mar. h 22-Boh Nelson Bartlett la
In be lowed to Jaakioartlla and sonvartsd Into
*

FANCY

going

to

sell them

GROat

4
K

from 10

to 20 per cent less than you can buy eUewliere, How can we do this?
A" easy exVVe sell for cash and have no had bills to make up for.

Come and see our stock, everything fresh and new and
always low prices. Here are a few:
As good a .Mocha and Java Cofieo as can be bought in Portland
at S5o a lb., at 25c.
Fine Oolong Tea, 40c.
Choice English Breanfast Tea, 35c.
Best of Pure Spices, 5c, 1-4 lb. package.
Best o' Extracts, 2 oz. bottles Vanina 20c, Lemon 15c.

planation.

j

Sugar Dates, 7c ib.
In fact everything in our store will be so d on the same basis of
the above prices. Be sure and call when out oi anything and giva ns
Don’t forget the place,
a trial.
;

NEDLA’S TEA MARKET,
Congress St., Just Below

441

Monument^.

Santiago
Cuba, March at.—Mr. John
Sherman ha* been aafely mured from the
Amerloao line steamer Parle to quarters
United
pronaed for him on board theSherman
Mr.
States cruiser Chicago.
and
uwoke
the
mated stay during
night
obeerful and nrenared for tb* change.
In. farm, wno riamineu
was tran«f«rreil to
both luntta ur«
eaje that
that
olaar
and
the patient la
pr-aMoalljr
d lng well. He
praises the manner in
•vhlcn the transfer was conducted under
the direction of Clhef Officer Beckwith.
tir.tr

Ur.

or

ANY ONE CAN SEE

Shernmn after he

Mr.

Uhtoagu,

the

THROUGH

UIKKoTlON.

MOVh IN RIGHT

Havana, March 24.—Fallowing the suggestion contained In a letter addressed to
him by Benor JLanoga bead^nf the depart
ment of justice and Instruction, Governor
General Brooke will Issue a decree to the
effect that the civil and military judges
must not

recognize

and mast

A HOLE
IN A

dismiss all

present and pending actions against
troops In the field for or against Spain
during the war for acts committed then.
Further the governor general will order
now
mon
the Immediate release of all
held In custody on such charges.

MILL

STONE,

*TIW AirVBRTIBllMENTB.

EXECI/1 Ott’S NOTICE.
gives notice that he
appolnied.exeeutor of the
ill and testament of
CHARLES P. ALI EN, late of Portland,
tu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
I nave appointed Joseph A. Locke, of Portland.
Me., agent or attorney within tin State. All persons haring demands
against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
lor settlement, anu all Indebted thereto are requested to make p-iymeut immediate])
MAKLKs M. ALIEN. Brooklyn. N. Y., or to
JOSEPH A. LOCKE. Portland. Me.. Agt. or
subscriber hereby
rflHE
A
bee been duly
last

But It Hikes years or patient study to separate and name
handful of Vegetable, Flower or Grass Seed.
Some

w

a

of

them

same

infinitesimally small,

are

Von <lo not

want

the

IO years

past

is

The

be

house for
our

seeds

we

sell

rarefully selected, and you
the seeds asked for, la the kind

are

Our spring of ’!»!) Catalogue seat on application.

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Federal & Temple Sts,
mar22,wed,frl.sat

duly, appointed

Berlin,

our

sell.

we

Administratrix’s Notice.
subscriber hereby gives notice that she
THE
-a.
Administratrix
has been
late or

Flower or Grass

guarantee of the qnullty of

a

will not liad other Ilian

JOHN T FAGAN.
inar2Sdiaw3wd*

Portland, Msr. 21, 18W.

Vegetable,

Tlte reputation of

goods.

NOTICE.

mediately.

of nearly the

the thousand and ouc seeds of the

loll do wunl

Meed pare and fertile.

inar23dlaw;m&*

and

color.

weed faintly,

last will and tesUmeuf of
THOMAS A. LADRIGAN. late of Portland.
of
In the County
Cumberland, deceased.
All
against tue
persous having demands
estate of said deceased are ecaired to present ti»e same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

PRESCOTT.

state or

New

Hampshire.

ih*

ceased, leaving estate to be admin stored In the
( ouDiy of Cumbeiland,
and given bonds ns
the law dlreota, a d 1 have appoluted U. H.
Hersey. of BuckAeld, Mo., Agt. or Atty. within
the Slate. All persons having demands against
estate of said deceased are desired to prethe same for settlement, and ail Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
01X1K J. B. PRESCOTT. Berlin, N. II. or to
0. H. HERSEY, BuckAeld, Me.. Agt. or Atty.
mar.5 ll iwjws*
Portland, Mar. 13, law.
sent

represent 17 first class lines. Out
EXECUTORS NOTICE.
of town orders respectfully solicited.
For Ucksts, etc., apply to
he
mHE subscriber hereby gives notloe that
A has been duly appointed Lxecutor uf the

T.

P.

itlcGOWAI,

490 CenirtH Ml.
marMeodlw

LOW TELEPHONE KATES.

la»t will nd testament of
DAVID N. JORDAN, late of New Gloucester,
of Cumberland,
deceased.
In
the
county
▲11 persous having demands against th»* estate
of said deceased are desired to iiresent the
same for senlement. and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment inimedla.eiy.
LEWIS K. JORDAN.
New Gloucester. Mar. 21, isn».
mar2odiaw3ws*

PORTLAND EXCHANGE
Only 999.00
meta lie

a

circuit,
u

year, party

ANDERSON, ADAMS & 0U„

measured

Fire Insurance.

residence tele-

31

phone.

EXCHANCE

manager will furnish

all

PHCENIX
INSURANCE

particulars.

COMPANY,

Of Hanford, Conn.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

AND TELE6RAPH CO.,
PORTLAND,

STREET,

_AGENTS OK_

Can you afford lo be without it I

Statement
Nolle# to Marluera.
Office op the Liuhthousk inspector,
First District.
Portland. Ms.. Marcn 18. 18991

are

the

AT REDUCED RATES

service, for
EkcyaNi-E dispatches

COFFEt.

da

of the estate of
GEORGE L.

—

ME.
mar6d4w

Vineyard-Haven. Mcb IB—Sab Belle O’Neil,
SPOT cash-old cold.
Norwood, from Apaleohleola for Boston re20th Inst, whan SO miles from Fire IsJ&ud
We give you the Highest Drive tor tiki (inlii ns
a R W gala, Mat port of deehload yellow plot
we use It lor malttug rings.
McKKNNKY the
tartar.!
ueUTUU
.hwgjer, Monument Square.

erta.

TEA AND

OF

MR. SHERMAN MOVED TO CHICAGO

notice

Bane on (act special sehadula via Chicago
and Alton. Iron Mountain Root#, Tease
and Feet He, seathern Partlle Co.
Summer
route (or winter travel. For partloulare apply to
206 Washington St
Chicago H ▲lion,
*
193 Waehlngton St
Te«. A
So. PonfleCo.,
9 State St.
B<>4|oii. Mass.

puci: to bi i

And Now Yon Need Not Stop at The***.

nas

_

HP order

THE BEST

tnat
hereby gives
THE subsbrlber
been duly appointed Executor of the

Arrived.

Blak*.

IVIARKuT.

is M il l, tiii:

March DUih.

The Bath Iron Works hopee to laonob
boat
the torpedo
Deblgren about the
•eoond week In April. To reach the contract requirement* the must make a speed
of UU l-i knote.
1'b* emallest letter repaired at tb
Seers port poet ooflte came last week to
Mr. O. S. Sargent from her sitter, Ml«*
A. D. Mowry of Huxbury.'Mnet. It was
jolt tbe tire ol the smallest twp-oeut
stamp. Tho letter contained one hundred
an I nine words and was plainly written'
The Onion oharch In Vlnnlhnren wes
destroyed by Are In the midst of tho snow
storm Tbnrs iay night. Tlie TTnlnn church
was built In lttau and was the only house
Her. Utrinan
of worship on tbe Island.
J. Well* was tbe pastor. Tbe chuioh wae
Insured for »3300.
Last week a man named Murpby and
generally oalled "Rufus" Murphy, died
of erytlpelae at tbe home of Mr. Thomas
Conway of Llnooln street In Lewiston.
In Ms last hours be wae delirious and It
took sere re] persons to hold Mm In bed,
and among thgm were Tbomaa Conway
and Thomas Buckley, both of Lewiston.
In the struggle both men went scratched
by Murphy, about their heads and are
dying of blood poloon as the result.
Prompted by the fear that the American Ice company, which hoe Just secured
Incorporation In New Jireey after haring
been refused that prlrllege hy the Maine
legislature, will result In the total prostration of tba loe Industry in Maine If tho
company Is per It ten to operate here,
tba Main* lo* dealers are considering the
feasibility of presenting a bill to tbe
legislature for taxing all corporations
who bar* been refused a charter litre and
who do with to do business in this state.

EXECUTOR'S

March 94.

Steamer Numldlau. iBr) Brown, Liverpool—
passengers and mdse to H & A Allan.
Htearasnip Manhattan-Johnson. New Yore—
passengers and mdse to .1 F Ll scorn b.
8t sainer Bay State. Dennison. Boston.
Steamer Hi Croix, Flke. Bostou. (or hast port
and Hi Johu. NB.
Hreamer Frank Jones, Machlas via Bar Harbor aud Rockland.
Steamer hnterprlse. Race. South Bristol and
Bast Booth bav.
Steamer Levi Woodbury, (U8B) Hand, coastwise cruising.
Tug Gout,burii. Philadelphia, with barge

Blake.
Beb Maud

TEA

April

Wothlngham,

’

NEDLA’S

hanoeforth pond their
prltuorrp to tb»
loll at Augusta Instead of to Auburn
Georg* A. Ullonrset of Kockl ml hat
bought a rootrolllng Interest In rbe MerBelfast.
chant's M<rio« Hallway Co. of
the training
The lauooblng of
ship
Uhatopeake at Hath will ooour the last of

Atiy.
Portland. Mar 21, 18W.

PORT OP PORTLAND

At Acua, St Domingo, Mcb 22. brig J C HamIsn. Jr. Lowery, to load lor Haw York.
Aral Glasgow 24th,steamer Nurwegtan, from
Portland.
arm Muvilie 24th. steamer Vancouver, from
St John. NBlor Liverpool.
Sid 24tn, steamer Seo.smao, trom Liverpool
ior Halifax.

47%

Tba new Masonic block Id Gardiner It
[our plot Its in height toil uott II S.uoo
The mnnlelpsl authorities of Hath will

rs lrCWfe

21%

120%

Portland.

...

Bontaud.

202
112
140
6*

NB, 34th. aoh Majtile Todd
York; Progreae. Erb, from

__

23
80%
7%
172

New York.
Arat St John.
Coggawell, New

61

Ontario. 6
Pacific Mall. 48
Pullman Palace.169
Sugar, common.160%
Western Union.

8084

Lane. Pep- Itemlroi. and Mand Brtgga.
■ '•'ted Hell Gate kSd.Mbi A leek a. Hoboken
lor Portland M K Lawlev. Amboy lor Boeton;
John TVouplaaa, fm I'ulladelphla lor Bocklaadt

MARCH .6.
MIN' a IU ct i.
® **
Sunrises. B 391... h w...r
Wlvvr I
«
10 16
2
dun tats.
oU
Moon sets.A 821 Haight.o o—

FRIDAY.

-IV

ary

jfamburg

closing quotations of
Meh 28.

Taylor, Young.
who Kben H King, Oreno Mount
Angeou. North Hraoksvllle lor Rondout;
and Hume. Rock lard.
8 d 24th. Mti Nettle Chnnipiou. Portland.
I Id 13d. ehtp Leonora. Philadelphia
barauo
Louie Moore. Lu Pelmet.
Sid 23d. eaht Anguttut Hun'. Baltimore (or
Notion: Kmmt F Augell. Philadelphia lor dot
Laura Honlaenn. Rookinnd.
Alto >id. treatporta Dixie. (or Cube; MePhereon. for Porto Bleu end lube: acbt Carrie A

2«tfc,

PArlyaway

_wiCBtiawow.

m»cr.M.A vf.ois.

jWOTES.

MAWE jNEWS

_

of Hioeka and Bondi.

Mob. SA
Now 4a, rag.lit
New 4s. ooup...128

ue

Electa Kelley, dolor Plyniouui.
(By Telegraph.;
BOSTON—Ar SSd. tebk Oliver S Barrett, Erwin. Baltimore, Sarah A Fuller, brown. I'uMARCH K16*6.
HRW YOHK—The Flour market-receipts eturouia.
Cld udth. tch Frederick Roeener. Rogere. Fer28.606 hblti exports 84.137 bbls: sales 0""
Undine.
packages; stronger with wheat, held higher
Bid 24th, ttenmer Arcadia, lor Portland and
Winter patent* at 8 dot* 86 ;w Inter straight'
316 4.8 no; Mlnaeaeta patents 3 76ne4 Oo.Win- llomoiirg; tug ('arbonero. with barite Keyitnne
lor
8
OOM
bakers
Minnesota
\traa
2
Portland: echt Bctt.e C Beach. Philadel*6;
60*2
terer
phia Inr do; Gen Scott. Koothbay; Mary Fari 30; Winter low gradas 3 40*3 •».
Wheat—receipts 44*00bash; exports 13.691 row Winceatet: .CtIFord 1 White. Ht .lahu. NBt
bush isales 3.360,000 bus futures, sndSas.O"" Stephen .1 Watta, Jonatpoit; HlghlendiQueen,
bush spot ami outporta; spot al ong; No 2 Bed Portland.
Sid 24th. barque S O Hart, CharlMtom eah
at §i44o f o b afloau
Cera reoelpta 64,»oo hush; exports 167.IM Chat Mavenport, coal part.
KH1 NSWICK—Ar f»4. teh Anni4 I. Handerhush; sales 80,000 bush futures; 800,00" bush
Henderaon, Providence; Florence Leland.
spotsndoutp rta; soot strong, No 3 at 41 Vs* eon,
New London.
44Uo fob ftflott.
Bid 23d. ech Wm H Sumner, rendletee, New
ttats—reoelpta 178.400 bush; exports 8,276
bus; sales 00 y 00 bush; spot steady; No 3 st York.
Baltimore—na 2Sd, ech Che* 8 Giidden.
SSe: No 3 at 31e ;Ne 3 white at 8 Vt V.ISe ;No 3
white 8444c; track white ShfeShHc.
Fales, Ualveeton; Jrreml-n Smith, Bevanneh.
CHARLESTON—Bid gad. ten Edgar C Mott.
■Ratter Aral; Western ereamey at 17*3«c;
factory 12jrU‘ic. Klgtns 22c,state dairy l*H New York.
rid 23d, teh Ebeneier Raggett. Amboy.
Site; do arat 1844*320.
CAPE HENRY—Petted out 23d. barque B M
nKggs steady; Slate and Penn 1344c; Western
Willlemt. from Norfolk lor Trinidad.
freaTTi&SlSVec.
DARIEN—In port 3d, teba Wmtbem, Barter,
8n*sr—raw steady, quiet; fair refining at 3’4 ;
Oentrtfugal M test 4»4c; molasses sugar 3Mc; end tvni T Donnell. Norton, lor Betb.
rehneii quiet steady 4 7-18.
PERNAKDINA-Ar SSd. ech Laura C AnUartoii, Potirr, Newport Newt.
CM IC Alio-1 ash Quotations:
fall RIVER—Sid SSd. teh Wm M Bird,BarFiour nulet. 'lead*
V
rate
Philadelphia.
Ufoest-Hoa spring 6*460«8'4ci NoS do
HYaN -IS—Mid Seth, lobe Morrit A CUB.
•8*67c: No 2 Hed ■ 182470‘•sc. ( orn-No 3 at Cel oamteek, Carrie L Hlx. Flhoroan. and Ella
2
84
c.
No
Oals
S444< i No 2 yellow
0.3*’,.
at 3744.88'4% c; Not whtt*al3i'«S"44e; NoS Preesey.
MOBILE—Cld SSd, >eh Ella G EeUk.Cuah
white at 3844(ft30c; No 3 Rye at 63 46344c lb on.
Havana.
No f Barley 4o*47e; No 1 Flajseed at 1 10441
NEW ORLEANS-Clrt SSd ecb Katharine D
prime T imothy seed at 2 35; Mess Pork 8 Oi>.» Perry. Garfield
New York.
sides
at
short
rtb
97
at
6
Lard
44;
86®6
*2 06;
NEWPORT NEWS— Sid SSd, Kb Nxthu
a 4*4*4 8'
Dry salted moats—shoulder* at 44s Lawrence, Green. Hoeton.
sides
4
no.
clear
96*6
•444;short
Ar 23d. ecb Sarah C Ropci. Kroger. Portland.
Butter firm—creamery et 14*3to idetnes 1144
NORFOLK—Cld SSd. ehip Challenger. Gould.
•lse
Hampton Itoade and Manila.
tic.
-fresh
Rags eesy
Cld 23d. barque Arthur C Wade, tor Porto CaCleese steady ; creameries at 10ttC1344c.
bello.
Flour—reeelpta 9,000 bbls; wheat 37.000
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 23d. eche R F Hart.
buohi
oots
106,1100
bush; corn St‘,000 bush;
New York: Annie P Chau, Kllla. do.
rye 2,0ori bush, barley 18.000 bush.
PASCAGOULA-Cld SSd, eeb Alum. Small.
wheel
Flour
10.000
bbla;
63,000
Shipments—
Havana.
bush; corn 101 000 bush; oots *84,000 hush;
Sid 23. ub Lena R Storer. Matanua.
rye .000buah,barley 10,000 buah.
PONT A OORDA—Ar 23d. barque0 P Dhtou,
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheel—Moh at 70c; May Selvage. Porto Itlco. to load for Baltimore.
trank at
PHILADELPHIA-Ar SSd, »eh Muguerite,
6944c; July at 0944c; >0 1 hard* on
7"McjNol Northern 6*H«; No Northern at Providence.
Lid 28d, ub Henry Cleuton. Torrey. Ponce.
SSkse.
IT iur—first patents at 3 66*3 76 iseeond pot• 464J3 66; arat clear 2 60*2 8".
Prescott, lor Boaton.
it wTRAIT_nrfcmmt
niutfsul at 71 Ur (or RRlh
PORT READING—Cld 23d. (oh Ieuc OrboWhile, cash Bed 7164o; May At 7'JHci July at lon. Trim. New Bodlord.
VINEYARD-HaVAN
Ar 23d. eou Belle
g9Ht
O’Nel
Norwood. ApalAcblcola I r boston, H
TOLEDO—Wheat dull—cash TlVao; May —e; E Smith. Arey. Edgar
town lor do; Ueo E Pre»JulyatgoVtc.
colt. Iront Vlnalnaven lor New York; Senator
Grimes. Calais lor Tlvartou.
CMOS Markets.
Sid 29d, sons Oeo E Prescott, E Arcularlus,
IPy Telegraph.)
Hattie K Smith, Senator Grimes.
In Iport 24th, setts (JIM M nett, Ada Ames,
MARCH. S3. 1890.
REW YORK—The Cotton markettrnlay was Senator Grlmoa, Brigadier, Wm Marshall.
dull i middling uplands at 8 6-16; do gull 6 9Foreign Porte.
19e; sales 160 bales.
Ar at
2gd, steamer FeouaylvauU,
CHARLES ON-The Cotton marks! to-day
^
closed .tea y; middling* 6He.
old tm Aronmouth 23d. steamer Ktolla. lor
UALV EATON—The Cotton market cloeed
Boaton.
aulet; mlddllngt 6c.
Ar at Glaegnw 2*0, ateamer Aaiyrlau, from
M MlIHIt—The Cotton market to-day closed New York.
Ar at Nuerltaa Hat, transport Logan, —.
eteady; middlings 6Hc.
Ar at t arbadoa 4th Inat, ash Ban] c PriUi.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
Keen, Roterlo.
«t»«i'y; mlddlmgt 6 ll-16c.
Feb 27. Mb Adella T
Sid
Walt, lor
■MOBILE— Cotton market la quiet; middling! Yabaooa. to load for Lewes lorCarlton.
orders; Mon 18
Wm B Palmer, MeDonald„Clanluegoa and North
SAVANNAH-The^Cotton market cloeed ol Hatteras.
Ar at Havana null, seb Chat H Wolston. Tibeasy mluanug* Mje._
betts. Ship Island.
I nrupean Market*
Ar at Havana 92d, atsamsr Vtgllaocla, from
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AUGUST FLOWEa

Frederick
Henson of the
Frederick
Ko'de high school, has resigned, to accept
tbe position at principal of the Westbrook

a

...
882

CIo....
PrH.y'i gustations.

"It ii

The publio schools of thin

July.

rum

bis connection

pers.
The overseers of the poor of Westbrook
have hired tbe shop formerly oooupled by
Mr hi. B PMnney as an insnranoe on os,
and are to use tbs same as an office for
the board.
At the last meeting of Court City of
Westbrook. Foresters of Avnerloa, tbe following were chosen as delegatee to attend
lat r in
the state convention to be held
tbe season at Bangor:
Joseph Frvdette
and H. h. McCullough; alt-mates, Joeepb
Welch and John P. Graham.
The funeral servloes of the late Oliver
P. McCarty were held Friday afternoon at
2 o clock from tbe r stdenoe of Mrs. David
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BOARD OF TRADE
Thursday’s 'notations

CHICAGO

severed
now

which

losed wltu a
May. Corn and Oau
of
about
He at
gain
Chicago. Prortsleos more steady. Eggs rather
easy In tone. Potatoes leading upward.

GORHAM.

.

roll

NSW YORK, Meh. 14

Boutheru By

$40.00.

Money Market.

Raw VMh Stock

in

3 WB4 (0
Wtutsr patanta. S SO 4 SO
Clear aad strait ii, SM IK
■

Mr Zsrba'lah Small, an aged and recltlzin of Westbrook, died early
1 hnrsday evening at hit home on Bridge
etreet el the age of 74 years, after an Illness of several months. The deemaed wae

versalist

An Improved Cleaner.

ii Um

...-

—

Liverpool,

Spring patents

l/din; Markets.

spected

Holmes

Chat. Uood*ln will he pleased to know
that the little daughter who hat been so
111 with typhoid lever lor wome time, Is on
tha road to reoovery end within n reasonable time will be all right a^ain.
ifcr. Howard M
Latham of Will H.
Goodwin’s Is in Gray lur u few days as
tha guest of his grandparents, Air.
and
Airs Cyrus Latham.
Master Nells C. Peterson who died of
typbald fever on Monday, was a pupil at
the Lvhd- strett shcool and was loved by
all his flholoolmates and teachers ns well
'l'he little fellow
was
a
p leant ut and
0'nlal oompunlou and his parents have
I • sympathy of all in tte|:o>8 of t e little
manly boy who will be suuiy missed bv
all

((MUtiMR »f Sttple hodMU

family

UaJaia

South Porti’rof. D. W. Willard of.
land will join tbe Old Homestead company lu New York Monday for a five
weeks’ engagement.
'i *e Ladles' circle of Bethony cbui h
ban a very pleasant and Instructive meeting Friday afternoon at tbe hoite of Mrs
Orr. There were readings «Dd quotations
from the Bible.
The lecture by
Kev. C. C. Phelan of
Wo idforus which 1ms been postponed for
take pluoe without
two weeks past will
f ill at the People's »u. E. church, Monday
evening, Maorh 27.
2 The topic at the Kpworth League meeting of the People’s M. L. oburch Sunday
"
Miss
evening will oe “True Penitence
Hattie Booth man, leader.
Sunday evening at the People’s M. E.
church, after ihe hpworth LeuwUe meeting, the general evening service will be
a missionary
meeting under the auspiceof the Woman’s Foreign Ml slonary Society.
have
ibe private dance which was to
been given at the Union Opera house by
Mr. Hay»e for a number of the employes
of J. K. Libby & Co. of Portland will
take place next Wednesday night.
Miss L u Could, P.ckett street, has returned irom a short visit with friends In
Waterville.
The nest High street branch of
the
L» dl' s’ « iro e met lu the vestry of the
•
t rld»y.
ohuro
Pao»l
| Toe u.eu oe oi me base ball clut* will
give a dauoe at Cnioa Opera house! hursday evening next.
DEATH UK CAPT.BUCKMINSTKK OK
PKOVIDKNCK.
A telegram was received In South Portland Fnuay an. ouncing the death of
b apt
hucku lnster
of Provider c
iy
drownlrg Be wst tbe father of Mr.
Buckminster,
who perished on the Illfated steamer Portland, ami the litter, it
will be remembered, married tbe augtiter of Capt. West of this place.
PLLASANTDALK.
Mr. F. N. Downs ot North Berwick,
has moved hi- family to the house of
Capt. Win. Thompson on bummer street,
Pleasantdale.
Mr. Ueorge M tiranwood hns been entertaining relatives at his home on Mludle street.
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ADVERTlfBHEKTI TOAAAY.

Owen Moore A Ca
T. F. Fofts * Hons.
Traveler’s Insurance Co.
ow & Co.
Frank M.
o.
.i. r.. L.U>l>y
M> aw & Co.—2.
Oeo.
j. E. Painter,
whiuuy me Grocer,
St ”«l*rd Clothing Co.
II. II Hay & Sen.
K ii. Knight.
Mis F. C. rimse.
Misses (iridUh & Deeosto.
Mbs Mar^are* l.owry.
i. t. Ho<nstec Co.
Center & McDowell.
Executor » Notices.—3
a h i tuistratiix’s Notice.
d

r

ish (hnrrh.

Yesterday afternoon la the vei.tr? of the
Second Parish cbnrch oocurred t he observance of the birthday of Mlee Alary Morrill of Portland, who le a mlsilonary In
China. Mlee Morrill returned to Portland
last year on a brief vleit to her home after eight years of work In the mission
field and returned to her labors again
last October, accompanied by Miss Gould.

HARBOR NOTES.
Items of Interest

ricked

Water

Allan

The

line

Up

Along the

Front.
steamer

Nunildlan

An Excellent Combination.

Into her dock Friday afternoon
swung
about 3.45 o’clock, after an unevenftul
from Liverpool, which place she

.arten.

FINANCIAL.
Poor & (Iseenough.

Mary Morrill at the ftrroml Par-

or Ml**

Murray's stable without damage.
was agreeably
Mr. Lewis A. Goudy
when about 2ft of
surprised last evening
hle’old employes called upon him at his
the Western
Promenade.
on
resldane?
The evening was passed very pleasantly
and will be long remembered by all who
Mr. Goudy was presented
wero present
during the evening with a handsome sun
shade for his use in Cuba.

V

K

birthday observance

afternoon
4 o’clock yesterday
It
caused much excitement for a time.
a
farmers’ team frightened by a
was
at
slide. The horse was stopped
snow

about

The pleasant method and beneOclal
effects of the well known remedy.
passage
wsather
Good
was
11.
Syrup
of Figs, manufactured by the
March
experiNew Wants, To Let. For Sale. Lost, Foun«1 left
illustrate
and similar advertisements will be found under enced save the last two days when a nasty California Fig Syrup Co.,
laxatheir appropriate heads on page 0.
Two or three ice- the value of obtaining the liquid
storm was run Into.
tive principles of plants known to be
seen on the
were
trip. The Nubergs
and
laxative
presenting
medicinally
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
midian brought threo cattlemen, 14 steer- them in t^e form most refreshing to the
It
and one intermediate passenger and taste an«\ acceptable to the system.
age
On Thursdny afternoon near Hunt's a general cargo of about 900 tons, includ- is the one
perfect strengthening Inxndriven by ing 500 tons of china clay for
Portland
horse
a
Last
Ueering.
the
Corner,
tivc, cleansing
system effectually,
colds, headaches and fevers
Andrew Jensen, cf Cumberland, bolted parties.
The Virginia, which la booked to sail dispelling
and enabling one
The
car.
sleigh
electric
promptly
of
an
yet
gently
front
In
next is likely to break the
Wednesday
injured year’s record in the line of caul* ship- to overcome habitual constipation perwas broken and Mr. Jensen was
Tts
will carry wboul ?b0 head manently.
perfect freedom from
bhe
ments.
to some extent.
of cattle.
every objectionable quality and subat
March
29,
On Wednesday evening,
About 10 o’clock Friday morning a stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
State street church, Mrs. Klla Freeman Graud Trunk engine which was pulling liver and bowels, without weakening
an
make
will
cars near shed 8 of the steumshlp wharves
or irritating them, make it the ideal
Talmage, of Cambridge,
the track and did not get on laxat ive.
address at the ladies' thank offering ser- jumped
200
two
hours.
Nearly
again for about
In the process of manufacturing figs
vice.
persons were gathered arouud to watch arc used, as they are pleasant to the
Foster & Horsey have tiled their answer the Job.
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
and
The Bay State arrived about 2 p. m.
in the cases relating to the widow
obtained from senna and
and the Frank Jones came remedy are
Boston
from
daughter of George Prescott, a passenger in from Rockland and went to the marine other aromatic plants, by a method
In addition to
She will be taken on known to the California Fig Syrup
on the steamer Portland.
railway wharf.
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
Pres- the ways Saturday.
•
419,090 claimed for the loss of Mr.
Tho Horatio Hull steamed cut for New effects and to avoid imitations, please
cott. there is an additional claim for $300,
at 4 p. m.
remember the full name of theCompany
fora York
ns follows: 4100 for clothing, 4100
Schooner John F. Randall which just
on the front of every package.
lady's escaped making port with the C. P. Not- printed
diamond stud and pin, $50 for a
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
arrived Friday all right.
coat and $60 for money In his possession. man,
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
British schooner
Other arrivals were:
Kev. Samuel Wot fester will give by reNEW YORK. N. Y.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
!
Eric, Harrington, bound for New York;
of
Life
the
from
“.Scenes
sale
For
lecture
by all Druggists.—Price 50c. per bottle.
schooner A die fcehlarfer.
quest a
in
In
came
cutter
revenue
the
Story,”
The
Woodbury
in
Told
Gospel
Jesus as
from a cruise and the light hems.*
FISH
TRUbT.
the New Jerusalem church, Nsw High Friday Geranium is
tender
undergoing re} airs
at
street, on Sunday evening March 20,
at the marine rallwny.
the
Formation ofOne
Talk
of
illustrated
!•
be
There
will
by
were
tho
Thomson
liner
The departures
7.30. The lecture
inclu- Devonu nt 1.40 p. m., and the schooner
Which Will Take In All New England.
glxty beautiful stereoptioon views
The Devon* carried
Charles J. Willard.
ding the well known Hoffman pictures. 33S head of cattle and 127 horses.
_il..11.
InrlfaH
tn
nl.
Information comes from Jloatou that
4UO fJWWaaw
The hull of the steamship Labrador of
tend. A collection will be taken lor the the Dominion line, wrecked a few weeks there i* talk of the formation of a comago, was valued at 65,000 pounds and bination of Uooton li§h dealers whioh in
benefit of the Su nday school.
was Insured for
55,000 pounds,
giving
time may include all Now England. It is
The monthly business meeting of the i\ loss or 1U.UUU pounas to ner
owners.
Diet Mission will be held at the Fratern- The value of her cargo was about fJJO.OOO. reported that some of the best linns are
interested in the plan and twenty-three
ity House, 7S Spring street on Saturday
PERSONAL.
concerns have
already signified willing
afternoon, March doth, at 8 o’clock.
At present
ness to enter the combination
A meeting of those Interested in the
mis- the lirms that
Dr. Alonzo Hunker, a returned
would
go in represent
needs of our Primary and Intermediate
sionary and a graduate of Colby college about S'J por cjnt of the output of fish in
schools, In what was formerly Ward 5,
of ’02, Is In Watervllle. lie the Dos on market
Deering, will be held In the Connell In the class
of tho
It is said that it would be a Osh trust
chamber, Odd Fellows’ Block, Woodfords, has been visiting different portions
State.
In name only, or moro properly a pool for
at 7.80 this evening
Landlord York of Loon Lake Camp, regulating the market and keeping up
The monthly meeting of the Civlo olnb
to a fair point.
will take place today at 8 m., at the Rangeley, Ale., Is spending the week In prices
Tht« iitf.Hntl(in of a (imminent lis 1 dealthe Sportsman
He attended
the city.
Falmouth Hotel, room 80.
to this
er of Portland wan Friday called
mutter and be Lelleved something Jwoulu
Mrs. F. C. Chase’s spring opening of show in New York and Is on his nay
whs
and
if
the
the
tulk
come
out
of
pool
home.
pattern hats and bonnets will occur next
it would most
likely
Hon. John H. Donovan has been elect- formed in Heston
Wednesday, March 29th.
Pcrtlan
take
in
the
In
time
and
extend
K. H. Knight, the art dealer, has just ed superintendent of schools in Alfred.
dealers, in faet all New England firms
Hates
tho
Air. C. J. Farrington of
by
He ooncurred in the opinions given
received a choice lot of dainty and exclu- street shirt company at
Lewiston
is
some of the Boston dealers tbat)Bome thing
sive designs in art novelties for Faster; moving his family from Portland into
would have to bo done to put a stop to
Main street the
the A. A. Garcelon Hat on
also all the Madonnas by noted urtlsts.
unsatisfactory renditions which have
The toboggan, so long a feature of the Auburn.
Prices hud
existed In the Hah market.
Airs. John A. Howers will lecture In been
old rink at Peaks island, may be set up
fluctuating sharply and keen comLewiston on Monday before tho Auburn
lu the open air this year.
things
had tended to unsettle
petition
Her subject will be Warwick
Mr. Bonis Bombard, driver ot ladder 3, 1 Art club.
generally. The Portland dealer was a llrtu
.Spare driver castle.
is laid up with a lame arm.
believer in consolidation in the lish busiHarrison G. Sleeper of Natick, Mass., ness as a remedy for existing evils.
Hay Is driving in his place.
Deputy Sherllf Chute arrested a man formerly an attorney in this city, is maknamed Qiimby at W estbrook yesterday ing a short visit with his sister, Mrs
THE AXULU-AMKRICAN-CUHAX
The man had in 1i1b Kverard Hubs. Pearl street, Woodfords.
tor selling liquor.
COMPANY.
Dr. 11 Al. Nickerson is con lined to tho
liquors
possession a grip filled with
'lhis company, whose prospectus is pubwhich he la eburged with disposing of at house with acute bronchitis.
Miss Deborah Morton and Miss Alice
retail.
lished In our advertising columns, Is orThe following committee meetings have Kicker, teachers at Westbrook Seminary,
the purpose of acquiring
ganized for
4
at
will
lor
Saturday:
Bights
spend their vacations in Hostoa.
been called
and
franchises
carrying on business cf
Miss Agnes M. Salford, Pleasant street,
and salaries at 5 o'clock. On
o’clock.
It claims that it
in Cuba.
various
kinds
leave
for
on
will
will
soon
Hoston
for
Woodfords,
printing
Monday the committee
b is already succeeded In obtaining some
meet at 7.30 o’clock and the committee on a two weeks’ visit with friends.
and properties
franchises
valuable
very
Air. Klokiche Ito, tho Japanese student
agency at 4.30 o’ dock.
and that the outlook for
Portland school-teachers will he paid at Westbrook Seminary,will spend his va- in the island,
is
Investment
very bright. Mr
profitable
cation In New York.
next Thursday.
Portland
Hon. Holman 8. Aielober, one of tho L. A. Uoudy cf this city is vise-president
The next meeting of the
has made perand
Portland In the and foreign manager
school committee will be held Monday representatives from
sonal Investigation of most of the franafternoon.
pivtii nt legislature,is announced as a canwhich the company
All the Deering schools closed last night n date for a seat in the next Senate. Air. chises and property
or has options upon.
for two weeks' vacation with the excep- MeVher is one of the moss prominent has either acquired .1
the stock is fa per
Ihe
price
present
close
b
of
and
the
which
will
mss
inen
service
tion of the High t-chool,
Portland,
be advanced
t.<*
rcu eied
at the recent session oi the share,but on March 2b it will
next Friday for a week’s vacation.
toll.
w
Mr. W. Graham Uod6dou of | Xoront n [ lcgirilmur» was thoroughly satisfactory
e
merchants ami business men of
one of Canada’s finest tenor singers, will th
Y. W. C. A. NOTES.
Bing at the morning service or the hirst *• ty.
was
in
the
Miss Isabel Ayers will speak at t~e gosr.x-Uov. tfelden Connor
city
Baptist church tomorrow.
Al.
»>ai *er\icj
tomorrow at s 3 » p. m.
The city government committee on ju- yesterday.
Judge Enoob Foster left yesterday for women most cordially invited.
dicial proceedings and claims have elected
take
at
will
»ne
is
ter
Sale
of
as
clerk.
“K.
Pierce
Ward
a
brief
to
Itetbel.
place
Councilman
8,
trip
rhe rooms Ihursduy and Friday, March
Not a single culprit appeared before
»
3
will
be
from
Ihe
rooms
3j-3
ojien
Judge Hill in the Municipal court Friday THE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Useful
'J p. >n. both days of tne sale.
morning.
PROVISION
DEALERS.
wii
d finer articles, aprons and candy
liarry B. Russ and John W. Condon of
said
Aid is solicited f <m all li
the retail be 1
The
differences
between
Portland, and Charles P. Upton of {South
Portland, are directors of the Puritan Grocers ana Provision Dealers associ- tereste l in the work for tl e young women
of
nur
city.
Color Works corporation,
organized in ation and the wholesale dealers who ala »
'I'lmm
ill 1
mi unfl .l nn Mni’iliv
atm.
this city recently, liarry ii. Russ Is pres- sell to the retail trade are yet unsettled.
which
ident and clerk.
A meeting of the former association was niug on account of the taster sale,
week.
tho
(•aim*
occurs
a
severe
cut
Howard
suffered
P.
Arthur
held at Reception hall, Thursday afterthe renewOn jcuouut of illness lo
of his wrist at tho Portland .Stove Foun- noon, Air. A. T. Hall, chairman. Anthj colv •« n
committee,
other meeting will be held next Thursday membership
dry company Thursday.
somewhat detained in their
have been
Edward Clarke and Russell Sanborn at£2.8U p. m. at Reception hall.
All membership's duo du.u g
of Portland have gone to Plattshurg,New
The association has received assurance work.
York to enlist in the List Now York in- from the wholesale grocers, mca, dealers last lew months would be gladly root ved
fantry. which is being recruited to go to and the majority of produoe dealers that at tho rooms by either of the secretaries
hlunila.
they will not sell at retail, any except
MORE CANDIDATES FOR FIRE
A party from the St. Lawrence Congrebroken lots and perlshablo goods that
spent they might have on hand. This was all
Department places.
gational churc h, numbering
in
social
at
enjoyment
Thursday evening
that was asked, and was no more than
The following ure candidates for driver
Riverton.
They were escorted home by was customary in other cities.
in the lire department in addition to tho
a bdow plow.
The great objection of the retail dealers
PRESS:
hard to believe that for two was the sale by the wholesalers to the isl- list puuii.shed in yesterday's
It seems
William llieber; Charles Henson, Dana
days in March of last year open electric and summer trade, which they claim was H.
A Cray, Messrs. WinCharles
Milos;
this
run
in
of trade that they (the reours were
city.
the taking
and Knapp; Charles S
Three hundred and lifteon people in the tailers)
should hare.
The meeting was slow, Kollinson
Dill.
new wards have taken out public library largely attended, nearly all retailers of Fairtiolri, Joseph
iu the department w»li
The
cards.
groceries and produce in the city being not he positions
the first Monday lu
until
made
The Hibernian
Knights will give a present._
May.
drill and ball in
grand entertainment,
Tho board of engineers meet the seoord
DISTRICT COURT.
City hall, Tuesday, May i*0.
Monday of o* t*ry month.
The regular men’s meeting will be held
In the United States District court Friat the Y. M. C. A. Sunday afternoon at day Gjorgo Hay man, Lewiston,
filed a
VLSI TED THE NEW WARDS.
half past four o'clock.
petition in bankruptcy.
The board cf overseers of the poor held
Yesterday aft moon tho mayor nccoir.Three more men were brought before
their regular momhly* ne?tlng hit night. the court today for violating the internal paneil by City Marshal Drown of Deer lag
of the city and
visited tho new nation
No business of importance was transact- revenue law at 'bogus.
Orrln Kicker, Chelsea, ordered to recog- made a thorough inspection of the public
ed, the most of the evening being devoted
tho
and
of
bills.
property which has
to the approval
nize for his appearance at
Danger in buildings
o!
come into tho possession ot the city
It U rumored that Jui’ga Encch Foster June.
bus been retained to test iu the courts the
Dennis liurke, Augusta, fined $100 and Portland.
oonstltutio jality of the new ticket scal- thirty davs in Augusta jail.
Mayor Robinson says that as yet no
Patrick Casey, Chelsea, lined $100 and da- sfon has been arrived nr in regard t<
per law.
the disposition of the rooms formerly oc
A
lively runaway on Federal street thirty days in Augusta juiL
Deering in Odd
cuj i ?d by tho City of
Fellows’ block.
_

--s

__

This meeting was very largely attended
and proved to be moet Interesting. Mrs.
A. B. Cole presidPd and after u prayer by
of the Chestnut street
Airs.
Freeman
by Miss Brown,
church and response
Mrs. Cole made n few introductory recalled
then
upon Airs. h. S
marks and
Osgood for tho llrst paper of the after-

<■«

d/p h

AT
CONGRESS
SUNDAY
SQUARE CHURCH.
Mr. Given, violin and Mrs. Sparrow,
harp, will teke pan in the music at the

Not

Really Cheap.

Low-priced baking powders
Th^y are the most expensive in the
is

required to do the work.
some, as they are made of
Cleveland’s

tartar,

a

product

It is

true

work and better

work,

end.

A

Besides

is made of pure

of the grape, and

economy

not

alum.

baking powder
to

really cheap.
larger quantity
that, they are unwhole-

are

stom./ach

bin/ation,

buy

perfectly

Cleveland’s.

and is wholesome.

of

Griflith & DeCoster’s an
filial spring opening will occur next Tuesday and Wednesday when some of the
choicest patterns in millinery will he disk

is

complete,

Includ-

more

Tuesday and Wednesday, wheD many
novelties, both in foreign and domestic goods will be shown.
next

choice

J. E. PALMER,
513 < onjfi’Ptts Si.

WHITNEY’S

I

Saturday Sale.

in a c

t

■ Salted
oven,

I

l*4*ii it III1,, fresh from the
12c III

yiolnt.e. Toffies, made for us on
lOc do/.
day of sale,

tl"*

Xew .Xerdlmin*. fresh for today,
<I<IZ

inr4» l rit.li, something
best thing yet,

new,

« 7c

__

111__w<
Suiuivaide Catsup,
10c

Snider’* llonie-mnde i ulbiip,
19c bol
■Joe size

Crispy Ginger Snaps,
Fencv

'S«*• Manilla Exirncl,
bol

I

III*

e

lOc

Lamb skin.

| Chow

g

s

The nhove goods

ID lbs. Granulated

Gray, Butter,
Tan. Brown,
Whit*. Black.
fcrilk embroidered back, self colSI.00
or, black and white,
Red,

are

all

BERTHOLDI.

bargains.

$1.00

Sngunr (Cash) for

$1.25

Congress St. I

$1.C0

M ISSES’ KM Gloves,

Our

gglfi/
Spring Opening will

A,mi,ul

occur

TUESDAY

up to $1.00.

and WENESDAY, Murcli 9Slli and Sllth.

IS (»0119 y (her
when
all^/o
medicines,/^failed, and

0 i

II•

0

*

ble

—

III)

/'w

»if
mj
II I/9'

fu1

rheum,/p s

*

o r

*

*a

013

11

to do.
Sizes from 1 to 13 years.
Price

mending

Congress Street,

(UNDER THE COLUMBIA.)

i asis,

>y

II

TWO

originat-

SPRING OPENING

ie

i-d
of

25c

UNDERWEAR

SPECIALS FOR

impuri^stato
,

nervous

each and other
les. It has given

cases

_m ir25

64-Q Concress Street.

Is

it well protected
It’s

by

economy

tinder

good paint.
the best

Wo supply
White

Lead,

I’uro Liu-

soed Oil and Colors

H. H. HAY & SON,

In fact almost heart

T

a

♦

Pecuniary loss, however,

2

avoided if you

«“««•

rending,

are

sufficient amont.

1

this

security

can

insured
We

15c,
23c,

I

25c,
31c,
39c,
according

to

si sc.

There ha»
a
been
sharp advance in prices of tinNo
ware by the manufacturers.

“TIN HAS RIZ”

be

J

a

♦

2

Companies

x

and

2c, 5c

IOc

bought
he sold
rise.

as

though there had been

Butter

Flower

Pots,

opened

We

Deep

|

of

CANDY

Almost

SALE.

candy.

Exact-

hundred pounds) received Thursday; pure, delicious, about sixtylivo kinds and flavors at 9c |{j

ery.
tosc

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Actually

thousand

patterns of
embroid-

Price

a

Thirty-five kinds of
grade chocolates today

Several

1

ton

50c

day 12

*»▼»*’*»

cover.

at

ly like
this cut.

♦

»”▼

our

counters are stocked at old priHundreds of cases of
ces.
were
which
kitchen
goods
before the advaneo will

one

CORSET COVER

2

furnish

can

in the best

for

Dow & Pinkham.
Iatl
^VT

embroiderv ruftle, special

to see ♦

owest rates.

s«

Tea ana soiree rots,

1 gallon 14c—2 gallons 25c—3 gallons 35c -4 gallors 45c—5 gallons
.VII with
55o—0 gallons, «5c.

beautiful home destroyed by fire.

5

at

the lowest market rates,

warranted.

entire
load of these Pots this week
them
distribute
shall
and
through this community.
Bntter pot prices H gallon, Po—

Badj

2

us

car

ti-.i

It’s too

along

in at the
wo
sell you
Berlin K ettles With coverlike above cut at 19c, 39c, 39c, 49c,
Every piece
59c, 09a and S9e.

the lino. They let
old rates, so that

an

Made of excellent Cotton.

1

all

A CAR LOAD.

HiSS MARGARET LOWRY,

brain ana mental strength in
of nervous prostration and nervous debility, cured that tired feeling
and loss of appetite.

nerve,

the prices

Pots, Bean Pots.

Dimirdic Goody,

mill

vanced

TODAY.

1UESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, MARCH, 28th and 29i1i.

ritis, catarrh in

no

urers* ad-

ISO WETS

IB ATS

in l'ort'is:i

dyspepsia,

YOU
OWN
A IIOUSK

before the

no

Ladies' Drawers—liko this cut.

-OF-

TBtITITE El»

order

manufact-

matter

m;.r;5

soiling, LlUIlfl,
in a t i s m,
ca-

ibles

and the elasticity of a

knitted fabric is just the proper
thing for a child's underwaist.
You will find that NAZARETH
WAISTS give the boy or girl
waists wear
more comfort, tho
longer aud you will have less

MISSES GRIFFITH & DE COSTER,

wonderful
,,f

iy)eures

yyAISTS

♦♦♦♦♦OS »»♦♦♦♦♦»

other medicine than
by
yr Hood’s 9 Sarsaparilla.
/ a
f \ kae effected

knitted

NAZARETH

plete including u|l of the LATEST NOVELTIES.

cure^e^seemed imposand^^'really was impossi-

when

even

sible,

We nil till show on those days some of CHOICEST PATOur stock is comTEIiNS ever seen east cf New York.

8

gave

our

special

Bargain-apolis counter is given
of
up to this, the finest collection
Easter Cards and Booklets ever
shown in Portland, from Nuremburg and London, prices flora 3o

OPENING.

EASTER

We

for one hundred and fifteen cases
“Firsts’* only a
Enamel ware.
few days

Fancy Silk Embroidered backs,
2 patent clasps.

EASTER CARDS.

Our

w

OLD PRICES.

1:®»1 French
kid skin.

Pearl. Grav. Red. Tan, Brown. Butter, White, Black.

r

°u r

10.00,

-*————*

l/acont-

®

for a wet April,
Ladles' and Gents’ good Umbrellas, 73c, 89c, 98c.
Finest ones ($1.00, $1.30 up to

Rear).

7e «h

CliOw.

a snowy
month;
have wo any reason to helievo
that this April will behave any
better?
Our Umbrella stock Is planned

rainy, yes and

Enamel Ware “Firsts”

reme^rdivB

^Zomplished

of Ccntcmori at

_..

has/a record of cures
unequall^^ed in the history of
It has •
/l
medi >/ine.
■
ac

grade

CHAUMONT.

j.ir

lOc «ii.

ft linker Pickles,

Ivory,
Lemon,
Linen,

The finest
Dollar
fllove in our store history, made
clastic, French
of fine, soft,

»*

can,

Finest

patent

Last April was a

UMBRELLAS.

SI.75

bollle

_7c

Portland

SI.50
Anothor

pric,_10c

Cur

J

Wafers,

Graham

*-~c

size,_*
Gc lb., 5 lbs. 25c
•_

Trv n lb. of our 20c Blended Coffee for jour Sunday breakfast, Vou will be luippy ull nay If you drluk 11 cup of It.

It

itself.

FOREASTER,

Cream.
lh«nU. Sea lireen.
Mode. Ecru. Tan. Darker Tan,
Black.
Brow
n.
Fawn.

and
Hood's Sarpeculiar to

/saparilla me/rit

y

“Can*
tome*

Wo are solo agents
for these elegant gloves.
real kid skin, J and 0
clasps, colors are
White.
Lavender,
Pearl.

tion and

giving to/

g

KID CLOVES

ri.”

10c

i e t

hands, also Boys’ Shapes.
Bettor styles and qualities than half the Bos25c
ton stores sell at 50c. Our price
See them in our Congress St. window No. 3.

in

I

NECKWEAR.

MENS

An Art collection of
Men’s Elegant Neckties, made of Satin and selected Silks. Tecks, Bows, Puffs, Imperials, Four-in-

1

«c

Miss Margaret Jewry’s spring opening
of Dimmed hats ami bonnets will occur

healthful.
It does

sto

ing all the latest novelties.

iiia^iiificrnl

Something V w. prepared Mus- „on«y Urlp Syrup,
tard with Horse Radish, elegant,
3 lb.

keep it well out of
the way of weather,

EASTER OPENING.

for llio display of
Wo OinII have niiiisiinl facilities tills scmon
Durlna tlic winter wo have inn >lo extensive Improvement*
ikIiIoiI, e*>
A mow ami elegant show-room lia* lie-n
in our store.
'rrliuuioii linudi ami oi|uippe<l with the
perlally ilesitcoeilin for
oleetrie li||hl«. wuloli inken In eouneclion
imest appliances
Novolfie*. will produce a
wllli our bouuiliul rllsplny of Millinery
eflect, rarely seen In Millinery Exhibit*.

Tolopliono 052*2.

y I I

to

Misses

Wednesday, Mar. 20.

on

WHITNEY, the GROCER

paint?

Their

r

propor 4 y

First Universali.-t church tomorrow. Thu
choir will also no increased to a double

played.
cream

a

by

tonics,

quirtkTte
The

place

Suspender

price

New lot fine Suspenders,
just out of the maker's
hands. Made of 50 cent
Elastic
Webbing, kid
ends, cross backs, adjustable buckles, cast
off, strong, durable, but
light weight. 36 different colorings.
Would
sell in a New York store
at 58c. Our price today
29c

goods.

best/*^known alterative,
diuretic.^/anti-bilious reumedics and

k

PALM

Will take

A
Half
Sale.

MILLINERY

DESIGNS IN
NOVELTIES

EXCLUSIVE

pared bv>^ c o m p etent, expc/r rienced and
educate
from the

Specials.
MEN'S BENEFIT.

I
America’s Greatest Medicine
/V
is Hood’s .Sarsaparilla, •
4
because it was origiIf/

r

Saturday

w—* AND «-*w

2 or.. Ecuion Exirncl,

still/p

EVENING.

THIS

Some Sensational

Pattern Hats

assemblv and ordered sent to Mias
Morrill and (lould in China.
The interesting exercises closed with a
prayer by Mrs. heun.

is

STORE OPEN

w'-'OS'^w

the

■

u

OUR EASTER DISPLAY # %.&ibbli 1*6.,

noon.

Airs.Osgood spoke upon “China, its KdShe
ucatlonal and Intellectual Life.”
told of the system of education In China
and of the struggles of the youth of China
to pass tho severe examinations required
She retho Chlnoe government
by
ferred to the fact that these examinations
of boys often resulted in their death so
and
told
wore
severe
they
The
or the method of conducting them
education of the girls In entirely neglected.
Mrs. Osgood’s paper was followed by
a
roio by Miss Brown.
Mrs. J. F. Thompson then read a most
Interesting paper on the political addition
In China in which she sketched the history of China for tho past .VJ years up to
Fhe spoke ot the
the present
dynasty.
deposition of tho young emperor and the
succession of the dowager empress and of
tho open door policy which Is now occuattention in the far oast.
pying putdlo
{-he briefly outlined Russia's policy in
China and said that the United .States
In sympathy with the open door
while
policy and advocating the odmlitany of
all nations to Hade in Chinese ports had
no active part In tbo quesas yet taken
Her statement of the polloy of varition.
ous powers in relation to China was
very
showed that
Vrc
entertaining and
careful
made
a
had
study
very
Thompson
>f ihe situation.
Cirter then spoke on “llow for
and< Christian! y
civilization
western
China’s national life,*’ In which
alT
the Influence the late war
sun spoke of
war with Japan h»d uron the empire and
the great advances which bad lent made
by the efforts of the mission in China.
Airs. Henn then read a paper on “What
In the evangejizare our responsibilities
inw of this country ?” In which she polutwa* plainly the
it
that
tho fact
ei out
duty of the civilized world to take in
hand the education of those people win*
are so ignorant. Mrs Wood bury then read
letters from Miss Morrill and Ml-a Gould
written from their new mission at Fautinu Fu, In which they described tho conditions which surrounded them in their
new home and told loniotblog about th di
work In tho new field. Where they are
located is one of the larger viilttges and
they have been mo6t successful so far in
their work.
A set of resolutions drawn by Mrs. J

w«w ipruirnniKm.

APTwnmaim.

our

seven

best

at

I7c lb
Salted Peanuts at

IOc lb

A few hundred
pairs
manufacturs' Sample Stockings for Ilalf
25c
121 a'c,
tJVjC.
price

SAMPLE
STOCKINCS.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

